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CALE DAR
1944
Jan.

3, Monday

CHRISTMAS RECESS ends, 8 a.m.

Feb. 14, Monday

Winter Term Examinations begin.

Feb. 18, Friday

" 'INTER TERM ends, 5.30 p.m.

Feb. 19, Saturday

Winter Commencement, 2 p.m.

Feb. 28, Monday

SPRING TERM begins.

Apr. 1,

EASTER RECESS begins, 5.30 p.m.

a tllt·day

Apr. 10, Monday

EASTER RECESS ends, 8 a.m.

Apr. 15, Saturday

C.E.E.B. Examinations.

June 19, Monday

Spring Term Examinations begin.

June 23, Friday

SPRING TERM end, 5.30 p.m.

June 24, Saturday

Alumni Meeting, 2 p.m.

June 24, Saturday

Alumni Banquet, 6 p.m.

June 25, Sunday

Baccalaureate

June 26, Monday
July

3, Monday

Oct. 16, Monday
Oct. 21, Saturday

ervice, 2 p.m.

pring Commencement, I 1 a.m.
SUMMER TERM begins, 8 a.m.
ummer Term Examination
U1,I~IER

begin.

TERM ends, 5.30 p.m.

Oct. 30, Monday

Fre hman Pre-Matriculation Program begins.

Nov. 2, Thursday

" ' INTER TERM begins.

Noy. 30, Thur day

Thank,giving Holiday.

Dec. 23,

CIIRI TM .\S RECE 5 begins, 5.30 p.m.

aturday
1945

Jan.

1, Monday

Feb. 19, Monda~
Feb. 2+,

alllrda~

l\la r. 5,

l onda)

CIIRI TMAS RECE

5

ends, 8 a.m.

" 'inter Term Examinations begin.
" ' II\TER TER~I ends, 5.30 p.m.
PRING TERM begins, 8 3.m.
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HISTORICAL STATEMENT
The beginning of educational work on the grounds occupied by U rsinus College was in Todd's School, opened in 1832
"for the use of the neighborhood and its vicinity," the tract on
which the school was located having been donated by And rew
Todd.
In the year 184-8 a school for the higher education of
young men was established on the tract adjoining that of
Todd's School. The school was named "Freeland Seminary."
\Vithin a period of twenty years, more than three thou and
ew Jersey, Maryland, and
young men from Penn ylvania,
Delaware received their education at this school.
In 1868 a body of men, actuated by a de ire to serve the
intere ts of higher ed ucation and evangelical Christian religion,
met in the city of Phil adelphia and re olved to found "an in titution where the youth of the land can be liberally educated
under the benign inA uen ee of Christianity." Ruled by this
de ire, they chose as the name of their in titution that of one
of the most di tinguished reformers and scholars of the Reformation period, Ursin liS, of the University of H eidelberg.
The Act of Incorporation under which U r inus College i
conducted was granted by the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
February 5, 1869, and is as foll ows:
A.

ACT

TO I!oOCORPOR.\TE URSINUS COI.1.EGE

Fcrro~ I Be it enacted by the enate and /lou se of Repre~enta
tives of the
ommonwealth of Pennsylvania in General Asst'mbly
met, and it i hereby fnacted hy th e authority of the same, that there
hall be and hereby i erected, e tabli hed and incorporated in Upper
Providence 1'0\\ nship. in the County of Montgomery, in thi Cummonwealth, an ill .tHulion of learning, for the purpo I.' of impaning
in truction in
cience, I.iterature, th e Liberal ,'rts and Learned
Profe sion by the name, tyle alld title of
RSI.·U
COI.I.I.Gf:.
[eTlo): 2
aid (ollege shall be unda the CiUC and management of a Board of Direclor 1101 exceeding tw(-n ly·one in number,
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who, with th~ir successors in office, shall be and are hereby declared to
be one body politic and corporate in deed and in law, to be known
by the name, style and title of Ursinus College, and by the same
sha ll have perpetual succession, and shall be able to sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded in all courts of law and equity, and
shall be capable in law and equity to take, hold and purchase for the
use and benefit of said College any estate in any messuages, lands,
tenements, goods, chattels, moneys and other effects of any kind
\\hatever, by gift, grant, bargain, sale, conveyance, assurance, will,
devise or bequest from any person or persons, body politic or corporate either municipal or otherwise Vvhatsoever capable of lawfully
making the same, and the same from time to time to grant, bargain,
sell, convey, mortgage, farm, let, place out at interest, or otherwise
dispose of for the use and benefit of said College; Provided, however,
That no bequest or donation made to and a ccepted by said Board
for specific educationa l objects shall ever be diverted from the
purpose designated in the conditions of such gift and acceptance.
SrCTlON 3. That the Board of Directors shall have power t o
establish, from time to time, in said College, such departmellls of study
and in struction as th ey may deem expedient, and to provide libraries,
apparatus, cabinets, endowments and all other needful aids for
imparting full and thorough courses of instruction therein. They
may appoint a faculty or faculti~s, professors, lecturers and teachers,
prescribe their respective duties, fix their compensation, and remove
them, or any of them. as, from time to time, the interests of th e
Co llege may require j th ey shall have power to purchase or erect
buildings for the accomm odation of tudents, professors and officers,
and for other needful purposes j to establis h rules and regulations
for the government of students and officers, and to do all and
singular such other things and matters as may be requisite for the
well ordering and proper managemelll of the affairs of said College.
SECTION 4. That the said Board of Director ' shall at fir t consist
of the persons her ein named, to wit: JamrJ K OO IlS, Sr., J. Kllip l',

W. D. Gross, II. W. Kratz, A. Klille, II. K. lIamish, Abraham
lilli/sicker, Sr., J. W. Sunderland, JO/III Wiest , A. W. Myers, II. 11.
W. IJ ibshman, II . f/ an /I aagell, J. /J. II. Bombuger, J. G. W ieltl e,
J . Dahlmall, Jr., Emanllel Longacre, G eo rge S chall, IV. L. Graver,
William Sorber, No/han PCll1Iypark er, N. G ehr, who, or any nine of
them, on the passage of this act, or at any time within three months
thereafter, may meet and organize by electing a President and Secretary, and accepting this act, the evidence of which shall be the duly
authenticated record of such meeting and action.
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SECTION 5. That the Board of Directors shall have power to fill
all vacancies in their own body, to expel any member thereof who
shall be guilty of infamous conduct and to declare va cant the seat
of any member who shall ha ve, for three consecutive years, failed
to attend the stated meetings of the Board; to appoint, from time to
time, such additional officers and agents of their own body as may
be d eemed requisite, including a Treasurer, who shall always give
ample security for the funds entrusted to his keeping; to adopt a
common and corporate seal, by and with which all deeds, certificates,
appointmen ts and acts of said Board, signed by their Presi d en t and
attested by their Secretary, shall pa.s and be authenticated, and the
ame seal at their pleasure to break, alter or renew.
SECTION 6. That the said Board of Directors, at any meeting
subsequen t to their organization ca lied for the purpose, and of which
due notice hall have been giHIl to each member, may adopt and
establi sh a Constitution and By- Laws for the government of their
own body, not inconsistent with this act, the laws of the State or
the laws of the United States, which Constitution and By-Laws s hall
not thereafter be altered, amended or repealed excep t in the manner
therein provided.
ECTION 7. That the faculty of any organ ized departm en t in the
College may, with the advice and con en t of the Board of Directors,
and under such regulations as they may pre cribe, confer th e degrees,
honor, and dignities usually conferred by similar departments in Ihe
Colleges and Universities of this Commonwealth.
rcrlOx 8.
annul any gift,
tion: Plo'l,ided,
the part of the
or interest \\ as

That no misnomer of thi s corporation shall defeat or
grant, devi e or bequest to or from th e said corporaThe intent of the parties shall sufficien tly appear upon
gift, gran I, will, or other writing whereby such sta t e
intended to pa • 10 or from said corporation.

The corporation was ol!~ani7.ed at a meeting of the Virec
tors held in the city of P hiladelphia, February 10, 1869. J\
permanent scat for the College \Va sought near Philadelphia .
•\ ttralted by the beauty of the region of Pe rkiome n Brid ge,
where Freeland Seminary had flouri hed for twenty years, and
llnpre ' ed by the reputation of the community for its intele~t
in education, the Board of Directors purchased the property
of Freeland Seminary, and incol porated the latter into U rsinus
College as it preparatory department. , \ bout thi time the
'nltt:d tat· po. :J1 authorities named the po t office at l't:r-
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kiomen Bridge, Collegeville. Instruction was begun September 6, 1870. In 1881 the doors of the College were opened to
women. The Academy was discontinued in 1910.
The U rsinus School of Theology was opened in 1871.
The School was conducted at Collegeville in connection with
the College until 1898, when it was moved to Philadelphi a.
In 1907 a Compact of Union was ratified by which it became
a part of The Central Theological Seminary at Dayton, Ohio.
In 1933 this union was di solved by mutual agreement. In
1934 Central Theological Seminary was united with Eden
Theological Seminary at Webster Groves, Missouri.
Collegeville is on the Benjamin Franklin Highway ( Route
+22) and is twelve miles di tant from the Linco ln Highway .
Motor coaches connecting Co ll egeville with Reading, Pottstown, Norri town, and Philadelphia pass the College campus.
The College grounds cover eighty-nine acre, including an
improved campus of twelve acres, tennis court, and athletic
field.
U r inus College is on the approved I ist of the l\Iiddle
States A sociation of Colleges and Seco ndary Schools, the
American Association of Univer ity \Vomen, and the As ociation of American Universitie .
NEEDS
The College con tantly employs fully the equipment and
resources at its dispo al. The steady growth of the institution
should encourage its friends to provide for its further needs.
The following present exceptional opportunities for gifts and
memorials: endowment of scholarships, $2,000 to $5,000 each;
endowment of professorships, $50,000 and upwards; general
endowment funds, $500 and upwards; residence halls for
women, $20,000 and upwards; endowment for the Science
Building, $200,000; an infirmary, $25,000. The counsel of
the President of the College should be sought with a view to
obtaining the most advantageous cooperation on the part of
benefactors.
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GIFTS A TD BEQUESTS

It is the judgment of those who have had the responsibility
of di posing of large fortunes that Education furnishes the most
promising field for benevolence. The great philanthropic found at ions, after discriminating scientific inquiry into the ways
and means of doing good with accumulated wealth, have made
Education their chief objective. The findings of these philanthropic agencies may be accepted for the guidance of others.
The practice of making donations during one's life rather
than making bequests to be executed after death is recommended. In thi way the donor has absolute as urance that his
wi hes are being carried out, he has the satisfaction of seeing his
gift bearing fruit in the improved work of the institution, and
he avoids the deflection of part of his proposed gift in the form
of inheritance taxes.
\ Vhen the donor wi hes to retain the income of his e tate
during his lifetim e, a very satisfactory arrangement is provided
in U rsinus C ollege Annuity Bonds, which the College is ue in
exchange for ca h or property. Annuity Bonds guarantee to
the donor a fixed income payable em i-annually during the
period of hi natural life, and upon hi ' death the bonds become
null and void, and the gifts which they rep rese nt continue as
permanent po sesions of the College.
\Vh en, however, it is decided to make a beque t, care
hould be taken to have all testamentary papers signed, witne sed, and executed in trict accordance with the statutory
laws of the tate in which the testator resides. I n all cases the
name of the corporation should be accurately given, as in the
following form:
I give. dc\'i'e and ucquea th to
Rst~u~ COI.l.EGI!, loca ted at
01Icge\'ille, 1\l ontgomcry COUnt)'. Pc:nn . yl\"ania, its ~ucce'5o r
and
a . _ign. fore\'er. the: um of • • ..•••••••• • •.••..•.................
dollar. for it c\' cral corporale purpo c ( nr namc Ihe particular corporale purpo e dc . ired by Ihe te lator ) .

THE DIRECTORS
First
Elected

Term
Expires

1925

1945

CHARLES A. BEB EY, M.D., Philadelphia,

1937

1947

HON. THOMAS E. BROOK, LL.D., Red Lion,

1921

1946

WALTER R. DOUTHETT, A.M., Darby,

1936

1946

EFFIE BRANT EVANS, A.B.,

REV. TITUS A. ALSPACH, D.D., Lancaster,

orri town,

1942

1945

REV.!. CALVIN FISHER, D.D., Lebanon,

1905

1946

EDWIN M. FOGEL, PH.D., Fogelsville,

1930

1945

EDWARD S. FRETZ, LL.D., Collegeville,

1925

1945

FRANCIS J. GILDNER, ESQ., A.E., Allentown,

192+

1944

1927

19+7

REV. GEORGE W. HENSON, D.D., Philadelphia,

1911

19+6

RIIEA DURYEA JOII

1928

19+8

Do ' ALD L. liELFFERICH, ESQ., A.B., LL.B.,

ollegeville,

ON, A.B., Philadelphia,

\V. SHERMAN KER CHNER, D.D., Philadelphia,

1940

19+5

\VHORTEN A. KLINE, LITT.D., LL.D., Collegeville,

1912

1947

IRENE F. LAUB, M.D., Sc.D., Easton,

1938

19+8

N. E. MCCLURE, PH.D., LI'J'T.D., LL.D., L.H.D.,
Collegeville,

1936

19+6

R \LPII E.

1924

19+8

1936

1946

11 \RRY E. P \ISLEY, LL.D., Philadelphia,

1907

19+7

GEORGE E. PFAIILER, M.D.,

1935

19+5

lILLER, A.B., Collegeville,

REV. JAMES M.

IBLO, D.D., Norristown,

c.D., LL.D., Philadelphia,

CIIE TER R. ROOBI s, M.A., Princeton,

19+3

19++

IRVING L. \VIL ON, Philadelphia,

1937

19+7

RAl.PH F. \VI MER, E Q., A.B., C'ollege\' ille,

1938

19+8

11

1 . ].,
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Exew/i'IJe Committee

R. E.
]. M.
. E.

E. . FRETZ
I-I. E. P AISLEY
W . A. KLI NE

Commillee

011

Fillallce

\ VI ~IER

N. E. J\lc LURE
D. L. II F.I.FFERIC/I
E. . FRETZ

P .\I LEY

I. L. WIl . ON

Comlllillre
]. 1\1.

i

R. E.

1\JILLER

llOLO
MCCLURE

\VI ~IER

R. F.

R. F.
II. E.

MILLER

011

Buildings alld Groullds
\\'. R. D OUTIlITT

lOLO

W . A.

KLI NE

'\ . C. J\IcCI URf

Commillee
i

(.

•

E.

ICCI.URE

: \ . BE/I~ n

011

IIIS/ru c/iOIl

\V. A.

G. E.
D L. IlE l.rnRICIl

KI.II'E
Pn/lLER

The Corporation

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATIO
President

E. PAISLEY
Philadelphia

HARRY

First Vice-President

E. BROOKS
Red Lion, Pa.

THOMAS

Se co nd V ice-President
FRANCIS

J.

GILDNER

Allentown, Pa.

Chairman, Exewtive Committee

E. . FRETZ
Collegeville, Pa.
Secretary
RALPH F. \\T I S~ I ER

Collegeville, Pa.

Tr easurer
F. \VIS~I ER
Collegeville, Pa.

RALPH
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
E.

MCCLURE, PH . D ., LITT.D., LL.D., L.H.D.,

E

DONALD L. HELFFERICII,

THE REV. '''' HORTEN A. KLI/l:E, A.M.,

I.

THE REV. FRANKLIN
CAMILLA B .

G.

B.

r.,

GOD H\!.L,

TA LEY OMII'AKE,

H.

CHARLE

I.

d ssistallt to the Vice-Presidellt

I U . B \C., B . '.

Librarian

ill L. '.,

oj ssistallt

Ubr"riall

,.

IT

I., Prueptrrss

HEEDER, 1\.

U. IIELFFERICH, B . LITT., Praeptress

IEOER p\:-iCO.\ T, A.

\RRY ~. ELY,

IRS. J. K .
:VII

I.B.A.,

BECK,

MRS. WILLIAM

~IRS .

College Physician

Supl'rilltclldrnt of Buildillgs alld Groullds

R. RUE, Chief ACCOll1ltallt

fR . F.

:VfR.

Regi!trar

College Pastor

fILLER, A.B., A.B. in L. ., 1\. 1.,

IT \TTON

.lR.\1I
JAME

B.D.,

D eall of illcll

PRICE, A. I., 1\1.D.,

E.

/-I0R .ICE

r.,

Deall of " 'O TnNl

TAHR, A.B.,

TilE R EV. JOHN LENTZ, D . D.,
JOlIN

B.)) ., LITT. D., LL.))., !Jcall

SHEEDER, JR., A.

IEnER PAl-ICO.\ST, A .

Presidellt

Vice-Presideut

Q., A.B., LL.B.,

r.,

Prc rrptrrss

Prucplrl'ss
Preceptress

CHLAYOACII,

s 1\. ET:-i,\ L.\PPIN, Precrptrrss

:-'fR.

G.

I1f:-iRY

Prurplrrss

IIRYOCK,

:VIR . Fo TER L »f:-i:-iI, o\.B.,

PrrcrpllI"JJ

0\ H., Prl'tr/'ltos

:-'11

Br:-irTn \V.
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THE FACULTY
NO RMA N EG BERT McCL RE, P H. D ., LITT D., LL.D., L.H .D.
I'residellt ; Professo r of tI, e E rr glish Lallguage and Literature.

A. n .. U rsintls Coll ege. 1915; A.M ., Pennsylvania State College, 1916; Ph . D.,
Un iversi t y of P ennsylvan ia, 1925; Lit LD ., Pen ns ylva nia lIl il itary College,
1936; LL.D., Temple University, 1940; L.n.D., Fra nklin and l\l arsl\all
College, 1943; Ursinus College, 1928; President, 1936.

R EV. WHORT El A. KLI NE, A.M., B.D., LITT.D., LL.D .
Dean ; Pro f esso r of tir e L atin Language and Lit erature .
•\ .B., Ursinus College, 1893; A.M . and B.D., 1896; Litt.D., 1913;. LL.D.,
1943; Ursinus College, 1893; Dean, 1909.

JOHN WENTWORTH CLAWSON, A.M., Sc.D.
Professor of M atlr ematirs.
A.B ., University of New B r unsw ick, 1901; A.B., Cambridge University, 1904 ;
A .M., University of New Brunswick, 1905; Sc.D ., Ursinus College, 1920 ;
Lecturer in Astronomy. Univers ity of New Brunswick, 1904·05 ; Assistant
in Physics, Ohio State University , 1905·06; Ursinus College, 1907.

CARL VERNO),! TOWER, PH.D.
Profes sor of Plrilosoplr y .
A.D., Brown University, 1893 ; A. M., I M9 5 ; Ph .D., Corn ell Universit y, 1898;
Instructor in Philosoph y, Un iversity of Michiga n, 1898· 1900 ; Assista nt to
the Pres ident, Cla rk Univers ity, 1900·01; Profe3sor of Philosophy , Knox
College, 1901 ·02 ; University uf Vermont. 190 2·09 ; Assista nt Professor of
Philosophy, University ot Michigan, 1909· 10; Acting Professor of Philosophy,
Trinity College, 1912·13; Ursinus College, 1913 .

MARTIN WEAVER WITMER, A.B.
Professor of English Rlretoric.
A.B., Franklin and Ma rshall College, 1904; Ursinu. College, 1920.

J AMES LA E BOSWELL, PH.D.
Professor of E co>lolllics alld Business Administ ration.
A .B. , Georgetown College, 1920; A .M., Un iversity of P enn.ylvania, 1923; P h.D.,
1933; Ursinus Coll ege, 1923.

ELIZABETH BRETT WHITE, PH .D.
Profe ssor of H isto,·y.
A.B., Cornell Un iversity, 1904 ; A.M ., University of Wisconsi n , 19 17; P h.D .•
Clark Universit y, 1920; Pennsylva nia College for W omen, 19 12· 19, 1920·24 ;
Penn.ylvania Sla te College, School of Educat ion, E xtension Depa rt me nt.
1921 ·24 ; U r.inus College, 1924.

RU S. ELL DAVIS ST URGIS , P H. D.
Prof essor of A naly tical Clrelllistry.
A.D ., Universit y of Delaware, 19 19; M .S., Unive rs ity of Pennsylvania . 192 1;
Ph . D., 1924 ; Assistant in Chemistry , l\'lassachusetts Agricultural College ,
1919·20 ; In structor in Chemistry , University of P ennsylvania, 1920·24;
Professor of Chemistry. Franklin and Marshall College, 1924·2 5; Ursi nus
College, 192 5.
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WILLIAM WALLACE BAr CROFT, PH.D.
P rofessor of Philosophy.
A.B.. Ursinus College. 1919; Graduate. Princeton Tbeological Seminary, 1920;
A.M .• University of Penmylvania, 19l1; Pb.D., 1931; Ursinus College . 1925.

REV. FRANKLl I

IRVI

SHEEDER, JR., A .M ., B.D.

Registrar; Professor of Religion and of the Hislory of the Ch ristian Cllllrcl,.
A.B., Ursinus College, 1922 ; A . ~l.. University of Pennsylvania, 1929; B.D. ,
Central Theological Seminary, 1925; Ursinus College, 1925.

JO lI N HAROLD BROWNBACK, A.B., Sc.D.
Professor of Biology.
A.B., Ursinus College. 1921 ; Sc . D., 1937; Instructor in Zoology, University of
Pennsylvania, 1921·26; Ursinus College. 1926.

GEORGE R US ELL TY Or , PH.D.
Profes . or of Education.
B.S ., University of Pennsylvania, 19 16; A. M., 1922; Ph.D .• 1936; Specialist in
Testing and Grading in United States Army, 1920; Professor of Education
and Director of tbe Summer Scbool, Cornell College, 1921.27; Ursi nus College.
192 7.

HARVEY LEWIS CARTER, PH.D.
Professor of Ihslory alld PII/JIic Sprat-;no.
A.B., Wabasb College, 1927; A.M ., Universi ty of \vi sconsin, 1928; Ph.D., 1938;
Urs inus College, 1928.

MAURICE O. BO I E, B.C.S.
Proff.·

·SOY 0/

/:collomi. s alld bJf-fillcJS Adm""st alioll

n .C.s., Nortbwestern University, 1924; Instructor in i\ccountlng, Northwestorn
University, 1928·29; Ursinus College, 1929.

FRANK LEROY

fA Nil G, PH.D.

Prof, s or o{ I/alhrlllutirs
n S .• Cornell University. 1919; ~I S. Rutgers University, 1924; Pb.D ., Cornell
University, 1935; Instructor, Rutgers University, 1923 .24; Instructor In
Jlbthematics, Clarhon College of Technology, 1928·30; Urs inus College, 1930.

EUGE:\E B.\ 1/1\1.\:-.1 II lIAEL, A . 1.
Assodotc Prott or 0/ !-dU(otion
A.B.. Ursinus Collelte. 1924; A .:o.f., University of Pennsylvania, 1928; Ursinul
Colle~e. 1930.

EI.l.,\. 'OR FRO f' • 'E I.I.. J\ \I .
Allo.ial~ 1'.. {"<lor o{ I'hy,ieal l.tlu<aliQlI Coach of IVo",,.,,·, . llhI, lic.

\'nh'er . ty of • 'eb,~ ko, 1923: A .. f. . Columbia Univtr it,.. 1929: rn"ructor,
Sta.e Te.1chor College., rarqur lte, ~Iichillan, 1929·30; rnltruetor in PhY lica l
"rluc~tlcn, State Teachers Coll."e • Shippcnll,urll and Calirornia, Penn,yl.
vania. 1930·3 1; Uroinul Coll'lre, 1931 .

\.n ..
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DO ALD GAY BAKER, PH.D.
Associate Professor 0/ Ihe Greek Lallgllage alld Lilerature.
A.B., Haverford College, 1926; A.M., Harvard University, 1929 ; Ph.D., 1932;
Ursinus College, 1932.

GEORGE W . HARTZELL, PH.D.
Associale Professor of Gerlllan.
A.B ., Lehigh University. 1929; A.M .. University of Pennsylvania . 1931; Ph . D.,
1934; Instructor in German, Lehigh University, 1929·32; Harrison Fellow in
Germanics, University of Pennsylvania, 1933·34; Urs inus College, 1934.

CALVIN DANIEL YOST,

JR.,

PH.D.

As.ociale Professor of Ellglish.
A.B., Ursinus College, 1930; A.M ., University of Pennsylvania, 1932; Ph.D.,
1935; Ursinus College, 1934.

JESSE SHEARER HEIGES, A.M., PED.D.
Associate Professor of Edllcation.
A.B., Ursinus College, 1898; A . M., 1909; Ped.D., 1923; M.A., New York Uni·
versity, 1927; Instructor, Shippensburg State Teachers Cdlege, 1902·08; Dean
of Instruction, 1908·34; Ursinus College, 1935.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN PHILIP, Mus.Doc.
Associate Professor 0/ Mllsic.
Jlhs.n., State Academy of Church and School Music, Berlin. 1931; Mus.M., 1932;
Mus.Doc., 1936; In structor, Troy Conservatory of Music, 1927 ·31; Ursinus
College, 1935.

JOB t J. I-IEILEMA N, PH.D.
Associate Professor of Ph)'sics.
A.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1932; JlLA., 1937; Ph.D., 1938; Tyndale
Fellow in Physics, University of Pennsylvania, 1935·38 ; Instructor in
Physics, 1938·39; Ursinus College, 1941.

PAUL RAY MO t D WAG ER, PII.D.
Assistall/ P,ofessor of Biology.
D.S ., Ursinu< College, 1932; 1I1.S .. University of Pennsylvania, 1935; Ph.D.,
University of Pennsylvania, 1941; Ursinus College, 1932.

WILLIAM SCHUYLER PETTIT, M.S.
Assi.'itofll Profess or 0/ 1uo-rgollic Chemistry.
D.S. in Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania, 1932; M.S ., 1933; Ursinu. College,
1933.
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EVERETT M. BAILEY, M.A.
Assista"t PlOfcssor of Physical Edltcatioll.
B.P.E., Springfield College, 1930; B.S., 1936; M.A., Columbia University, 1936;
Assistant Instructor, Department of Physical Education, Columbia Uni"ersity,
1934-35; Ursinus College, 1935.

EUGE E HERBERT MILLER, PH .D .
Auis/ant Professor of Political Scicncc.
A.B., Ursinus College, 1933; A.M., Clark University, 1934; Ph.D., Clark University, 1940; Ursinus College, 1935.

ALFRED MILE

WILCOX, A.M.

Assi.rtallt p, rlfl.'i.ror 0/ Freud, a"d "/,crui.rlt.

A.B., Wesleyan University, 1931; A.:'I., Drown University, 1933; Ursinus College.
1935.

CIIARLE

DAVID

IATTER"i, PH.D .

A ssi.,tanl Professor of F ""Ii.,I,
B.S., ~rsinus ColJ~ge, 1930; Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania, 19·10;
College, 1937.

r~inus

FO TER LEROY DEN;>,! I , PH_D.
A sislant Pnf< sor of .lIntlrCl/;nl

(l,

D.S., Ursinus College, 1931; A.;\I., Cornell University. 1932; Ph.D., University
of Illinois, 1938; Instructor in Mathematics. Ursinu. College, 193-\ -35.
Assistant in Mathematics, University of Illinois, 1935-38; Ursinus College.
1938.
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II.S., I rsillll' College, 1937; A.~I., Univerlity o( Pennsylvania, 1940;
College, 1937.
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JOSEPHI. 'E XA, DER SHEEDER, A l\1.
I-Iln

"

A D., Urainu, Collea., 1921; A ,M., N~ .. York L-ni\·.raity, 1933; Ur inu. {'olleg.,
1925 .
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InJtrJ4ctor i" Voral ..\IN Ir.
A II .. I "inu Colle e, 1903; In rU(l~r, t .. inu. rollrgo, 1901 OR; \gnCI SCOll
(:,.Iol:e, Ceor!':i., 1908·10; lIarcourt Plaer School, Ohio, 1911IJ, II aver ford
cbaol, 1931, l'r inu rolle e, 191 19,192223,1938.
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H OCELA D, B.S.

Ills/ructoy in Ph)'sicai Educatioll.
B.S., Ursinus College, 1942; Ursinus College. 1943.

H E LE

T . GARR ETT, P H.D .

Instructor in French

011d

Spanish.

B.A .• Swarthmore College. 1932; Diploma in French Langllage. University of
Lille, France. 1933; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1941:
rsinus Col·
lege, 1943.

WI LLI A M C. H A MPTON, M E.
InstY2tctOY in

J~ /af"clllafjcs.

M.E., University of Pennsylvania. 1912; Ursinlls College 1943.

EDWARD M. MA N, JR., B.S.
1 Hstrucfoy in Plzssics.
B.S., Ursinlls College. 1943; Ursinus College. 1943.

ROGER P. TA ICER, B.S.
Jlls/Ylte/ol' ill

Chemistry.

B.S .• Ursinlls College. 1943; Ursinus College, 1943.
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ADMISSION
The first step in seeking admission to U rsinus College is
the filing of a formal application. The application blank
includes a form for the candidate's school record. This will
be filled in by the school principal or headmaster and forwarded directly to the Registrar's office. All certificates of
preparation are evaluated by the Dean of the College. Further
inquiry is made as to the character and fitness of the candidate
to do the work of this institution, and if found qualified the
applicant is notified and a place re erved for him in the College. Each new student remains on probation during his first
semester. Each candidate for admission must present a certificate of sound health on a form provided by the Registrar.
Applicants who rank in the highest two-fifths of their
classes in the schools in which they received their prepa'r ation,
applicants from other colleges, and candidat>es who have passed
the examinations of the College Entrance Examination Board
are ordinarily admitted on certificate. The qualifications of
others are determined by entrance examinations conducted by
the College. Particulars regarding these examinations, which
are held at intervals during the year, may be obtained from
the Registrar.
Every candidate admitted to College will upon entrance
take tests that measure his mental aptitude and his achievement
In major subjects.
TERMS OF ADMISSION
If the applicant is a grad uate of a four-year school, he
should offer for admi sion at lea t fifteen units; if he is a
graduate of a senior high school, he should offer at least twelve
units.
The applicant should pre ent the following units: Eng·
lish, 3; Elementary Algebra, 1; Plane Geometry, 1; Science, 1 i
Social tudies, 1; Foreign Language, 2.
21
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Candidates whose preparation does not precisely coincide
with the foregoing outline may be admitted to the College if,
in the judgment of the Committee on Admi sions, they are
qualified to do satisfactory college work,
A limited number of applicants for admission may be
received as Special Students, provided they have satisfactory
preparation for the college cour es which they desire to pursue,
vVhen admitted, special students are enrolled as members
of the groups they choose to enter and are under the direction
of the regular adviser, Special students mu t regi ter for at
least twelve hour of work in each semester, and are held
accountable for the sati factory completion of courses for which
they register. They are subject to the arne regulations as other
students,

ADMISSIO

TO ADVA

CED

STA

DI

G

Application for admi sion to advanced tanding should
be made to the Regi trar of the College, The applicant should
reque t the institution la t attended to send to the Regi trar a
tran cript of the student's record accepted for admission, a
transcript of his record there, and a letter of honorable dismissal.
. \ 'C I Ll R,\TIO'\

01'

'0

R ' J.,

Thc College ) car at pn'~ent c(Jn~i b of threc tl'rll1~ of
,i,... tecn wcck each, ,tudl'l1t are adll1i ted to tIlt' 'olh·ge at
thc beginning of each term, For the duratiol1 of the JHl'~l'l1t
l'mcrgcm:y requirement for graduation lIlay normally he ml't
in ,c\'cn term,
tudl'nt \\ ho \\ i h to rio 0 l11a) thl'l dOll'
accelcrate heir colltl!c cour l', For l'i\ilial1 lIlen tudl'llt thi,
pro~cdure i d" irahle and rt' 0111 1l1l'1lti('c1, For \\ (JlIll'n ludl'nl
i i optional.
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REGISTRATIO
All students must regi ter at the beginning of the Winter
Term for the work of the "\Vinter and Spring Terms, and will
not be allowed to change their registration or drop courses of
study later than one week after Regist ration Day except by
special permission of the Faculty. A fee of One Dollar is
charged for regi tration on days other than those appointed
for the registration of students in the College Calendar.

ABSENCES
Student are expected to pursue their work without interruption or ab ence from any academic exercises. On account
of exigencie uch as sickness, the death of a relative, or duty
away from college as a representative of the in tituti on, a student i allowed each term as many ab ences in any cour e as
the number of exerci e per week in th at cour e. A tudent who
is ab ent beyond thi limit will be dropped fr om the cour e
unle s permitted to continue by the Dean and the professor in
charge, and he will then be required to complete the work
omitted and to take an Extended Examination, for which a fee
of Five Dollars is charged. Ab ence are counted from the fir t
cla exerci es in any ubject. At the beginning and at the end
of a term and immediately preceding and following a reces
' 0 excu e for ab ence are granted.
ab ence count double.
A third-year or a fourth-year student is permitted ab ences
if during the preceding term he ha received no grade lower
than B and at least one A.
A student who absents himself from a test previously
announced must take a special test, for which he must pay a
fee of One Dollar. Permits for such te ts must be obtained at
the Dean's Office.
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GROUP

ADVISERS

At the beginning of the year the Faculty appoints from its
own number an Adviser for the students in each of the seven
Groups in which the cour es of instruction are offered. He i
the medium of communication between the Faculty and the
students of his Group. The approval of the Group Advi er i
nece sary before a student may regi ter for or enter upon any
course of tudy, or discontinue any work.
COU

SELORS

Each tir -t-year tudent is a~signed to a member of the
Faculty or Admini trative taff who i hi
oun elor for
friendly advi e and guidance in the making of per onal and
ocial adju tment and in the correlation of hi intellectual
intere t with the curri ulum requirement.
PUBLIC WORSHIP
Student are required to attend religiou services in the
College chapel each day of recitations, except Saturday, and
are expected to attend services on Sunday morning in the
church of their own or their parents' choice. Attendance is also
required at all pecial public exercise appointed by the Faculq,.
tudent ma} not be ab ent from chapel ~en'ice and
o her public e:\.ercie appointed by the Faculty more than five
time in a ~eme ter.
COLLEGE PRINCIPLES
The College i committed both in principle and by tradition to a policy which 0ppo. es unnatural di tin tion among its
students. Equal opportunity for all is pro\'ided and a wholesome pirit of fraternity throughout thc entire body i encouraged. A r tem of ~tudcnt go\'crnmcnt for young men, with
powcr inh 'rin' in a central r 'pn' cntati\,c body known a the
·1 f-contl ()I in ocial
ouncil, maintain or clcr and t'ncourag('
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and civil affairs. The life of the young women also is regulated
through a system of self-government administered by the
women students of the College. The aim of the institution is to
train its students, through the performance of their social and
civil obligations and duties, in those virtues which will fit them
for the extraordinary responsibilities of educated men and
women in after life. With this in view, the College reserves
the right to exclude at any time students whose conduct or
academic standing renders them undesirable members of the college community, and in such cases the fees due or paid in
advance to the College will not be refunded in whole or in part.
DOMESTIC LIFE
The College aims to provide thoroughly healthful, wholesome, and homelike conditions in the residences for both young
men and young women. The boarding department is made
an educational asset in the institution. All resident students
take their meals in well-lighted and well-ventilated dining
rooms. The meals are prepared in a spacious, well-lighted.
sanitary kitchen with complete modern equipment.
AVY V-12 PROGRAM
U rsinus is one of a limited number of colleges throughout
the country selected by the U. S. I avy to offer instruction to
officer candidates. Young men who are chosen for inclu ion
in the V-12 program have the privilege of stating their college
preference. At present the Navy unit at U r inus is composed
of Deck Officer candidate, Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Corps
candidates, Aviation candidates, and Pre-Chaplain Corps candidates. The curricula chedule and description of course
offerings for these and other branches of the V-12 program
will be found in Bulletin No. 101, lovember I, 19+3, published by the Training Divi ion, Bureau of
aval Per -onnel,
U. S. Navy. Questions pertaining to thi program hould be
addressed to the Office of the Registrar.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
In de ignating course of study, odd numerals are employed to
r ep r e ent the work of th e " inter Term and eve ll numerals the work
of the pring Term. Exception, to this regulation are noted , as are
al 0 th e course offered in th e ummer Term. ~' hen a ingle numeral
emp loyed , th e work repre ented cons titu tes a term'> course. ~' hen
tw o numeral are employed, the work repre . ente d con titutes what
is normally regarded a the w ork of two consec uti"e term . " ' hen
th e numerals are connected by a hyphen, the cou r e may be entered
only at the beginning of th e course. " ' hen the numeral a re separa ted by a comma. the cour,e may not be discontinued, but may be
entered even though the stu d ent ha not h ad the fir t part of the cour e.
The credit ,'alue of eac h cour 'e, expre ed in ,e rn e ter hour ,
printed in italic .. The hours per week are given in th e definition
of th e cou rse.
BIOLOGY
PROrE ' OR BROWNBACK,

A

A OC IATI! PROFES OR

ITA T PRO FE

I!LL,

OR \VAG IlR

1,2. PER O'OL \'0 ('O ~1\I U"TY I(YGIE'E.
tudy of th e structure
and ph)' iolo~)' of y tern in relation to per onal hygie ne; ludy of
the problem of communit} hygiene. Lecture, paper, and di.cu _
. ion . Three hours per week. Thru srmnier hourJ.
our e l i for men,
tudent in all groups.

our e 2 for women . Electi,'c for fir,l-year

3-4. GENERAL BIOLOGY. A survey of the biological facts and problem of th e plant and animal kingdom. One seme>ler i devoted to th e
study o f zoology, the other to botany. In both ~eme.tcr" correlated
laboratory and lecture work is definitely planned. Two houis of lecture and three hours of laboratory work. ',x srmniu hOllrs.
Cour,e 3 offered in the ummer f erm.
6. AOVA .·C fD BOTA'Y. A cour e de . igned to arquain t the s tudent
"itb a more detailed . tudy of the plant grill/II. tre~ inl!; in particular
the principle of taxonomy and ecology, I.ecture and di cu ion
follo"ed b) field and laboratory "ork. PrcTlclui itc, Cour e 3-4. Tl,rn
umnilr hours.
our.e 6 i required for tudent who intcnd to apply for
tilication:l teacher of biolog) in Penn) I, ani:l.
26
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Courses of Instruction

7-8. VERTEBRATE ANATOMY. The comparative anatomy and relationships of the chordates. Prerequisite, Course 3-4. One hour of
lecture and six hours of laboratory work. Eight semester hours.
Course 7 will not be offered in the Winter Term, but in the
Summer Term, to be followed by Course 8 in the Winter Term.
9-10. HISTOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY. A course in the preparation and
study of tissues and in the embryology of the chick. Prerequisite,
Course 3-4. One hou r of lecture and six hours of laboratory work ..
Eight semester houTS.
11-12. HEREDITY. Designed to familiarize the student with the
recent work in heredity and its social applications. Open to students
who have had no biological training. Lectures, papers, and discussions.
Two hours per week. Four semester hours.
Course 11-1 2 is open to third-year and fourth-year students only.
15-16. GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. The study of the physical, chemical,
and physio-chemical processes taking place in living matter. Prerequisite, Courses 3-4, 7-8 or 9-10 and Chemistry 1-2 and 7-8. Opportunity is given for students to investigate assigned problems at times
other than regular hours. One hour of lecture and six hours of laboratory work. Eight semester hours.
17-18. ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. The human skeleton; muscular,
respiratory, and circulatory systems; the internal organs; the special
senses; all considered with reference to structure and function; secretion, absorption, and elimination. Models, charts, and parts of the
human cadaver. Three hours per week. Four semester houTS .
Course 17-18 is prescribed for students in the Physical Education
Group.
CHEMISTRY
PROFES OR STURGI ,A ISTA ' T PROFESSOR PE'rflT,

IR. STAIGER

1-2. GENERAL CHEMISTRY. The facts, theories, and laws of the
chemistry of the commoner element. their industrial u e , and their
physiological and nutritional application. Two hours of lecture
and three hours of laboratory work. Six semester hOIlTS.
Course 1 offered in the ummer Term.
H. INORGANIC CHEMI TRY. A more detailed study of the theories
and principles of chemistry accompanied by work in the solution of
chemical problems. This course is to be pursued concurrently with
hemistry 2. Prerequi ite, hemi try 1. Two hours of lecture. Two
umes/cr hours.
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3-4. QUALITATIVE ANALYSI. The physico-chemical basi of ana Iy tical chemi try; analysi of metal and non-meta I. Prerequisite,
Course 1+. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory work .

Six semester hOllrs.
5-6. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. A study of the most acceptable
methods of gravimetric and volumetric ana lysis. Prerequisite, Course
3-4. Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory work. Six

semester hours.
Course 5 offered in the

ummer Term.

7-8. ORGANIC CHEMI TRY. The study of the properties, synthesis,
and structure of the mo t important classes of the ca rbon compounds.
Prerequisite, Cour e 1+. Three hour of lecture and three hours of
laboratory work. Eight semester hOllrs.
Cour e 7 offered in the
9-10.
s tates of
activity,
and 7-8.

ummel' Term.

PHY ICAL CHEMI TRY. The cour e includes a tudy of the
matter, the propertie, of olUlion, atomic .tructure, radioand other lopic. Prerequisite, Phy,ics 1-2;
our e. 5-6
Three hour, of lecture and three hour, of laboratory work.

Eight urn ester hours.
11. TilE LITERATURE OF
HEMI TRY. The u e of books, journals,
and report in the field of hemi try. Open to third-year and fourlhyear students in the Chemistry-Biology group. One hour per week.
Oll~

semester hour.
our'e II, ~i,' en in alternate year, will be given in 19++-45.

16. ADvI~cro QU.I\,TlTATIVE ANILY IS. This course may be
taken \\ ith
hemi try 6. One hour of lecture and ix hours of
laboratory work. Three sunnter hours.
tudent" of the Chemi tr)-Biolo~) (,roup taking their major work
in
hemi , tr) mu,t complete not Ie" than t'\fllly-four hours of \\ork
in the department and tuden!'. \\ ho plan to folio\\" the profe"ion of
hemi-rry mu,t take (hemi,tr) 9-10. Pro'peC"li\"c medical 'ludcJ1!s
laking the full college course mu t la~e Chemi'lr.,' I 2, 14,3-4, and 7-8.

r (0,\0:-'11('
PROf' "OR

H'I \\ fll

PMOf f

OM

Hn"

I, 2. Ecn,o\IIC II! TnRY A tudy of Iht- t(' 0110m1C dcnloprncJ1! of
Ihe l· nited late frum the (olol1ial p .... iod dl"'" to Ihe pre,ent time
T\\o hour per \\eek . FfJllr Sl mola h'JIITS .
our e 1, 2 i elellh c ill ;111 (,roup .
our e I offered i n JIll: tmulI"r ' l ' nm
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3-4. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. An analysis of our economic
organization, including the study of such topics as the organization of
production, value and exchange, mediums of exchange and our banking system, business cycles, international trade and the tariff, the
distribution of wealth, monopolies, competition and other current
problems. Three hours per week . Six semester hours.
Cour e 3-4 is a prerequisite for all other courses except Course
1, 2. Course 3 offered in the Summer Term. Course 4 offered in the
Winter Term.
5. LABOR PROBLE MS AND PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION. A study of
human relations arising fr om industrial organization and the employers' part in bringing about industrial peace. Prerequisite, Course 3-4.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
6. BUSIN ESS FINANCE. A study of the financial aspects of business management, including the financing of corpo ration s. Prerequisite, Courses 3-4 and 11-1 2. Three hours per week. Thr ee semester
hOllrs.
Course 6 alternates with Course 20 . Course 20 will be offered
in the pring and Summer Terms.
7. M.\RKETING. A su r vey of the marketing . mechanism and a
comparative study of the most usua l method s and practices. Prerequisite, Course 3-4. Three hours per week. Thr ee semester hours.
8. FOREIGN TRADE. The principles of foreign trade; relation of
foreign trade to national prosperity; foreign trade policies of the
mo re important countries. Prerequisite, Courses 3-4 and 7. Three
hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
9-10. MONEY AND BANKING. A brief study of monetary and banking theories followed by a careful analysis of the services and methods
of operation of various financia I institutions such as commercial banks,
clearing house associations, the Federal Re se rve banks, Farm Loan
banks, note brokers, commercial paper houses, finance companies, and
investment houses . Three hours per week . Six seml!Ster hours.
11-1 2. PRINCIP LE OF ACCOUNTING. Fundamental principles In volved in single ownership, partnership, and corporate forms of
organization, including large enterprises and manufacturing types of
business. Problems, questions, and a systema ti c practice set supplement the work. Two hours of lecture and tw o hours of laboratory
per week . Six srmnter hOlln.
Course 11 offered in the

ummer Term.
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13 . PUBLIC FINA CE A:-:O TAXATION . A study of the general
principles of public expendilUres, public re"enues, public indebtedness,
and financial administration. Attemion will be given to the principles
and workings of the Fed eral Income Tax law. There will be class
a ignment in solving actual income tax problems. Three hours per
week. Three sem ester hours.
1+. RAILWAY TRANSPORTATION . A study of the financing of railroad construction in the United States; rate making, routing, personal
and territorial discrimination, competition and consolidation; state
and federal legislation and regulation; government operation;
crit icisms of some of the propo ed solutions of our railway problems.
Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
Offered in the

ummer Term.

15 . BUSINESS LAW. An introductory cour e covering the fundamental principles and procedures governing contracts, sales, negoti able paper, partnerships, corporations, and busine s a sociations.
Lectures, readings, and study of case s and problems. Prerequisite,
Cour_es 3-+. Three hours per week . Thrrr semrster hOllIS.
17, 18 . BUSINESS ORGANIZATtON . A survey study of the organization and management of indu trial activitie and their relation to
each other. The historica I background, organiza tion, physica I pI a nt,
standardization, wage paymem methods, employment and handling
of men; control o f production , planning and operation; executive
comrol. Prereq uisite, Course 3-4. Three hours per week. Six umrster

hours.
19. AOVAl\CLD Accou~TI~c. A study of advanced accollming
princip les and the application of principle
to the ana lysis of
problems. The principal ~ubject di scussed are analysis of profits,
application of funds, capilal expenditures and depreciation policies,
determination of costs for inv entory valuation, installm en t accounts,
hranch" and a~encic' Prere'llli'"e, (Oll"t· 1 1 12
I \\0 hour, pcr
\\ eel T't,,, SI mota hours .
. ot offered 19++ -~5 .
20. J:.; rRODUCfOK' Co T AccousTlsc. A . tudy of Ihe fundamental
principles of co. I accollnling.
l elhod of finding the co. t of 'pet'ific
order or lot, fundamental of prore
co I, accnllnling for lJy
produCI
and joint produel, t timate co I, and
tandord co IS .
Prerequi ite, our e 11-12. Two hour per \\eek. T'U" J umtJtu !tOllrs.
Offered in the ummer Term .

•
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MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. See MATHEMATICS, Courses 13-14 and
15-16, p. 51.
Instruc tion in typing and shorthand is available. No academic
credit is given for this work.
EDUCATiON
PROFESSOR TYSON, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HEIGES,
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MICHAEL
I. I NTRODUCTION TO TEACHING. A urvey of the field of educalion. A preliminary course for all students of education. Three hour s
per w eek. Thr ee semester hOllrs.

Course 1 is prescribed for second -yea r students who are prepn ring to teach.
2. PRINCIPLES OF SECON DARY EDUCATION. The secondary school in
America and in foreign countries; individual, social, and vocational
aims; nature and interests of adolescents; subjects of the curriculum;
program making. Prerequisite, Education I. Three hours per week.

Three semester hOlln .
Course 2 is prescribed for second-year students who are preparing
to teach.
3. EDUCtlTIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. The data of psychology in their
bearing upon tenching and learning; instinctive equipment of the
learner; variation in human capacities; inheritance of human traits;
rate and progress of learning; transference of training and allied
subjects. Prerequisite, Psychology 1 or 2 and Education 1 and 2.
Three hours per week. Three semester hnuTS. See PSYCHOLOGY,
Course 5.
Course 3 is prescribed for third -yea r st1ldents who ar~ preparing
to teach.
Offered in the Summer Term.
4. PRINCIPLES OF TEACHING AND LEARNING. The application of Ihe
principles of educational psychology to teaching in the .erondary
school; the teacher as a guide of learning; the activitie~ ill which
the teacher is called upon to engage. This course is required by the
department for all persons who expect to qualify for practice teaching. Prerequisites, Education 1, 2, 3. Three hours per week. Three

scmrster hours.
Course 4 is prescribed for third -year students who are preparing
to teach.
Offered in the

ummer Term.
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5,6. STUDENT TEACHING. A laboratory course in student teaching, cons isting of observation, participation and teaching in neighboring high schoo ls with individual and group confere nces. Consult
the instructor for the requirements of different states. R equ ired to
complete certification. Open only to fourth-year students who meet
the per onality and scholastic requirements. Prerequisites, Courses
I, 2, 3, an d 4. Maximum credit: Six se mester hours.
Thi
between

course will also be offered during the six-w eek period
eptember II th and October 20th.

7. HISTORY OF EDUCATION. The development of edu cational ideas,
in titution , and practices to the present time. Foundation elements;
Greek, Roman, and hri tian; great educational movements; the educational reformers; the o r igin and growth of national systems; the
scientific m ovement of th e nineteenth century; present tendencies.
Three hours per week. Thr ee semester hours.
10. EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS.
An introductory survey of Ihe field of measurement in education,
including measurement of intelligence and school re sult s; main
features of the technique of testing and test construction; types of
tests and scales; evaluation; interpretation; use. Prerequisite, Education 3. Three hours per w eek. Three umnter hours.
12. THE TEACHING OF CIEKCE IN THE ECONDARY SCHOOL. This
cou rse is de igned to acquaint th e prospective teacher with the pur poses and problems of the teaching of science in the seconda ry
school. The chief topics include the development of objectives, the
organization of typical curricula, and the methods u ed in both junior
and senio r high chools. Open to fourth-year students who are preparing to teach cience. Three hours per week. Thru u m tster hourI.
:-\ot offered 19H-·H
For 'imllar cou"e, in olher field
ee Engli h 25, French 2 1,
Germall 21, I.alill 10, Phy Ical 1 duc3tion 5-6, and Political Science 2 1.
RF(lllRI\lt'"

lOR

( ,'RIllICHlC/'
I'

1'",

Of

I/ IGII

CIIOO!.

1 f\ClIfRS

\\'\' \'1\

Uh'C'I U t"lll tn StJllemh.-r I, I'}.!] ;,11 pe rill a ""Ill ""rIilll'aIC, i. ued
ti,," t" tl'ach ill tI ..· puhlic ,eh",,1
nf the (ommoll\Hlllth, h. II, ill _.. Ieliti,," tn tht' IHt" :lI t re~ulatioll',
,,·quire a ha ic ("ur " ill tht' hi t"r~ of the ('Ili ted
tate alld "f
I'rllll ) 1\';lIIio.
h~ tht" lleplI rllnt'1I1 ,,( I'uhli" 1II t rue
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Subsequent to September I, 1944, all certificates is ued by the
D epartm ent of Public In struction to teach in th e public schools of
the Commonwealth, shall, in addition to th e present regulations,
require . a ba ic course in the hi story of th e U nited States and of
Pennsylvania.
R EQU IREME NTS FOR THE TEACHING OF

CIENCE AN D SOCIAL

STUDIES IN PE NNSYLVANIA

Distribution of Required Eighteen Semester Hours.

A.

SCIENCE.

1. A certificate of standard grade will be validated for the teaching of science upon the completion of eighteen semester hours of
approved preparation in science distributed as follows:
Physical sciences, nine semester hours including three semester
hours in physics and three semester hours in chemistry.
Biological sciences, nine semester hours including three semester
hours in botany and three semester hours in zoology.

2. Where th e applicant presents eighteen erne tel' hours of
a ppro ved prepar a tion in physical ciences including ix seme t e r hours
in chemistry and six semest er hours in physics, "p hysica l science"
will be written upon the certificate.
3. V.' he re the applicant present eighteen semester hours of
approved prepa ration in biologica l science including ix se mester
hours in botany and six erne ter hour s in zoo logy, "b iol ogica l scie nce"
will be written up on the certificate.
B.

SOCIAL STUDIES.

1. "ocia l ludie " will be w ri tt en upon th e certificate when th e
applicant presents evidence of having compl eted eighteen semester
hours of approved preparation in the social studies distributed as
follows:

Social Science ................. nine semester houn
History ....................... nine semester hours
2. Where the applicant has completed eighteen semester hours of
approved preparation in social science, "social science" will be written
upon the certificate.
3. ""here the applicant has completed eighteen semester hours of
appro,' ed preparation in hi story, " hi stor)" will be written upon the
certificate.
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REQUIREME NTS FOR CERTIFICATION OF HIGH SCIIOOL
TEACHERS IN

I EW JERSEY

A. To teach in grades seven and eight the subjects prescribed for
the elementary school curriculum and in a high school the subjects
endorsed on the certifica teo
B. 1. A college degr ee with a credit of twelve units in English
language and literature, twelve units in social studies, and six units
in science,
2. For endorsement on the certificate, thirty credits in a major
teaching field and eighteen credit in a minor teaching field, provided
that in place of one minor teaching field two minors may be presented with not less than twelve credits in each of certain subjects
specified by
ew Jersey. For a Ii t of these subj ects, see the Pro fessor of Education.
3. Eighteen credits in the study of secondary education includin~
health education, 3; educatiollal psychology, 3; aims and organization of secondary educatioll, 3; principles and techniques of teaching
in the school, 3; curriculum organization and courses of study
in one endorsed t eaching tield, 3; electh'e, 3.

Siudenis preparing 10 lea(h in slain olher Ihall PeTIIlsylvallia alld
New Jersey should consull IIII! Professor 0/ Educalion 10 ascertain IIII!
specific course requirnnl'llts 0/ the parliw/ar stale ill which they wish
to be certified,
To meet the requirements for certification to teach, preparation
hould be begun not later thall the tir:,t semester of the secolld year.
tudents planning to teach hould confer with the Profpssor of Education or with their Adviser in choo ing the field for which they will
prepare
E . '(,II II

PRO! f 'OR ~ICCI.L·RE, PROf' OR \\'n\II.K, PROI" OK B \'iCRO! r,
,\ 'OCI\TF. I'~OIF.' OK Yo I, \ 'I 1\" I'ROII OR :\1.\llfK"
CO\!I'O 1110.'

1-2. FIRST·YEAR EscLt II. 'I he tudy of the principles of wfltlng,
"ith pceial allelllion to expo ition; the tudy of modern prose
pecirnen a model; the reat/illg of certain Engli h and American
book for the purpose or developillg the ability to enjoy literature.
Three hour per week
;x umrstrr houfs.
nur e 1-2 i pre cribed for fir I-year
I'hi c< ur < \\ ill be .. flrred in

C\

T\

tudent. in all the group.

lerlll
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3-4. ADVANCED RHETORIC AND COMPOSITION. Recitations based on
an advanced textbook of rhetoric, supplemented with lectures, to help
students acquire individuality and flexibility of style; rhetorical
analysis, requiring a critical study of prose models; frequent short
and occasional long compositions for practice; supplementary readings and individual conferences. Three hours per week. Six s.emester
hOllrs.
Course 3-4 is elective for all students who have passed Course 1-2.
5, 6. EXPOSITION AND ARGUMENTATION. A study of the principles
that underlie effective explanation, conviction, and persuasion, based
on textbooks, lectures, supplementary readings, and personal conferences; analysis of typical models; frequent writing of outlines, briefs,
abstracts, and compositions. Three hours per week. Six s em es t er
hOllrs.
Courses
Course 1-2.

and 6 are elective for all students who ha ve passed

Courses 5 and 6 a Iternate with Courses 7 and 8.
7, 8. DESCRIPTION A D
ARRATION. A study of the principles
underlying these imaginative types, based on textbooks, lectures, supplementary reading, and personal conferences; critical study of
literary masterpieces; constant practice in writing factual and fictional
compositions of both types. Three hours per week. Six semest er hOllrs.
Courses 7 and 8 are elective for all students who have passed
Courses 1-2.
LITERATURE
3-4. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. The history of English
literature from the beginnings to the present. Special attention is
given to the social background. Two hours per week. FOll r sem ester
hours.
Course 3-4 is prescribed for second-year students in the English
Group and is elective in other groups.
5. Tu!! ENGL ISH Es AY. EIGHTEENTH
ENTURY. A study of the
essay and non-fictional prose from the age of Queen Anne to the end
of th e eighteenth century. Two hours per week . T't~o semcster hOllrs.
Course 5 is prescribed for th ird-rear and fourth-year students in
the English Group and is elective in other groups.
Offered in the Spring Term.
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6. THE EKGLISH E AY. ~I. ETEENTH CENTURY. A study of the
es ay and non-fictional prose from Lamb to tevenson. Two hours
per week. Two semester hOIl],s.
Course 6 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year students
in the Engli;h Group and i elective in other groups.
7. ENGLISH POETRY, 1660- 1824. A study of English poetry from
the Restoration to the death of Byron. The rise and decline of neoclassicism; the romantic revival. Two hours per week. Two semester

hOllrs.
Course 7 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year students
in the English Group and is elective in other groups.
Offered in

pring Term .

8. E'GI.I II POETRY, 1824-1890. A tndy of the poetry of Tennyon and hi contemporarie. Two hour per week. Two sernes/a

hOllrs.
Course 8 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year students
in th e English Group and is elective in other groups.
Offered in

ummer Term.

9, 10. IIAKE PI!ARE. The development of English drama from the
beginning to 1642; the reading of Shakespeare and his contemporaries.
Three hours per week. Six semesler hours.
Courses 9 and 10 are prescribed for third-year and fourth-year
Mudents in the English Group and are elective in ulher groups.
Cour e 9 and 10 alttrnalc \\ilh Cour~e~ 15 and 16. ('ollr~c, 15
and 16 \\ill be given in 19H -.j5
J 1- 12.1sTRODUCTIO),i TO i\);GLO ' AXON AND Till! III STORY OF
L);[,I.ISIi LA);GU,\GI!. Two hours per week rOllr umestu hOllrs

TIlE

Cour e 11-12 is pre cribed for ,econd-ycar sludenu in Ihe Engli h
(,roup and i. eleclive in other group.

10

15. l\!ODFR),i POE1RY. Lngli h ~nd \mcrican poetry from
the pre ent. Two honr per \\cck T, ·o Jrmnlrr hOllrJ

our c IS i eleclin for
tudent in 311 group.

1890

reond year, third-year. and fourth.year
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16. ENGLISH POETRY, 1500- 1660. The development of narrative
and lyric poetry. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
Course 16 is elective for second-year, third-year, and fourth-year
students in all groups.
17. THE ENGLISH NOVEL. A reading cou rse in the devel op ment
of the novel from its origin to the present. Two hours per week.
Two semester hours.
Course 17 is elective for all students in all groups.
Offered in the

pring Term only.

18. MODERN DRAMA. A reading course in the modern European
and American drama from Ibsen to the pre ent. Two hours per week.
Two semester hours.
Cour e 18 is elective for all students in a ll groups.
Offered in the ummer Term .
19-20. AMERICAN LITERATURE. A study of American literature
from Colonial times to the present, with a consideration of the social
history of the period. Two hours per week. FOllr sem est er hOllrs.
Course 19-20 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year students
in the English Group and is elective in other groups.
Course 20 offered in the Summer Term.
21-22. COMPARATIVE LITERATURE. A study in European ancient and
medireval literature in Eng;lish translations, offering a comprehen sive
background for English literature. Principal emphasis is laid upon
the classical literature of Greece and Rome, medireval and early
modern literature. Two hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
Course 21-22 is elective for third -year and fourth-year students
in all groups.
24. ENGLI II POETRY. The study of special topics in Engli h poetry.
Prerequisite, Course 3-4. Three hours per w eek, Thr ee semester hOllrs.
Cour e 24 is elective for fourth-year stud ent, with the permission
of the instructor.
25. SEMINAR. The study and teaching of English: a consideration
of problems, materials, and methods. Three hours a week. Three
semester hOllrs.
Course 25 is elective for fourth-year student in the English
Group. Others are admitted only by special permis,ion.
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FRE.\'CII

A I TAI'T PROF'E OR \VI LCOX, DR. GARRETT

1-2. BEGINNING FRENCH. (For tho e who begin French in college,
for those who have had one year of French in high school, and for
those who have had two year of French in high school but who in
the Freshman achievement test show an insufficient knowledge of
French). Beginning grammar and pronunciation, with elements of
phonetics. R eading and translation of graded texts to begin late in
the first semester. Three hour per week. Six Jl!tneJ/er hOl/rs.
Cour e 1 offered in the pring and ummel' Term;.
offered in the ummer and \V inter Terms.

Caul' e 2

3-4. INTERMEDIATE FRENCII. Review of French grammar and syntax, with more advanced treatment of phonetic.
pecial attention to
verbs and idioms. Reading and translation of graded texts once a
week. Prerequisite, Course 1-2, or equivalent. Three hours per week .
Six semester hours.
ourse 3 offered in the
ummer Term.

pring Term.

COllr e

+

offered in the

5-6. FRE~CH LITERATURE, 1800-1860. Reading; and t rami ation;
from French literature of Ihe pe"iod, of romantici,m and reali;.m.
Lectures and di'cu,ion in French concerning French literary movement of the period. Out ide reading' \\ ith \\ rilten reporh in French.
Prerequi,ite, our e 3-4, or equi,alent. Two hour, per week. F OIl/
srmrs/rr hOl/rs.
ourse 5 not offered in the \\' inter Term.
7- . fRE:\CH LnFR ITl"RF, 1860-1940. Reading .. and tran,lati(lIh
from french literary ma'terpiece' ,ince 1860. Lecture, and di,cu,. ion in French concerning literar.1 mO\'emcnh of the period. Outide readinj1; \\ ith \\ ritten report' in french. I'rere'lui,ite, (ourse
3-4, or equi,alent. Two hour, per \\eck J our srmrJ/rr IUJlI/J.
Cour e

not olfcTl'd in the

pring 1 erm.

9-10 FREsell LITERATURE OF TilE EVENTEEI\'TII
lNTURY. Re:lding :lnd tran lation of French pro e, p~etry, and drama of the
1:1 ical Period of £' rench l iterature. I.ecture in French on the
literary movement of the C\clIlccnth century.
las di cuuions in
french. Out ide rC:ldings. Prere'lui ite, .ou r e 5-6, 7-8, or equivalent.
'1'\\0 hour
per \\ eeL four UmfJ/rr IUJllrI.
(,our e )0 nut u{f.-re,1 in the

prillJ( I"nm .
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11-12. FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE EIGIlTEENTH CENTURY. Readings and translations of French prose, poetry, and drama from the
decline of Classicism to the beginning of Romanticism. Lectures ill
French on the literary movements of the eighteenth century. Class
discussions in French. Outside r ead ings. Prerequisite, Course 5-6,
7-8, or equivalent. Two hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
Course 11 not offered in the Winter Term.
13-14. ADVANCED FRENCH COMPOSITION. Advanced treatment of
French grammar and syntax. Intensive drill on up-to-date idioms
and conversational forms. Practice in written and spoken French.
Original compositions in French. Prerequisite, Course 3-4, or equivalent. Two hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
21. TEACHERS' COURSE IN FRENCH. Ad v anced treatment of French
phonetics and pronunciation. Lectures in French on French phonology
and morphology. Discussions of modern texts on class methods and
class problems. Study of modern French texts. Reports on selected
subjects. Prerequisite, Course 13-14 and Course 9-\0 or \\-12. Three
hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.

22.
French
reports
sixteen
hOllrs.

FRENCH CONVERSATION. Forum
history, customs, and literature.
in French. Open only to students
hours of French. Three hours

lectur es and discussions on
All discussion and written
who ha ve completed at least
per week. Three semester

GERMAN
A SOC IATE PROFESSOR HARTZELL

1-2. ELEMENTARY GERM .\ N. Three hours per week. Six se m ester
hOllrs.
Course \ -2 i, elective for all . tudent who do not offer German
for admi;"ion.
ourse 1 offered in the pring and ummer Terms. Cour e 2
offered in the ummel' and " 'inter Terms .
3,4. 1'lTERMED1 \T E GER~IHI. Three hour, per week. Six sr m rstrr
hOllrs.
Course 3 offered in the pring Term. Course + offered in th e
ulllmer Term.
5. ADV ,\ I\CED GER~IAN READING. Reading of advanced material
with particlilar attention 10 lilerary and cultura l value. Three hours
per week. Thrt'C semesler hOllrs.
6. GOETHE" F.\u T. Three hour, per week. Thru sNnnler hOllrs.
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7, 8. GERMAN OF THE CL.\ SIC PERIOD. Reading of works by Lessing, chiller, and Goethe, with a ,tudy of the classic period. Two
hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
Course 7 not offered in the " ' inter Term.
9, 10. MODERN GERM .\N LITER.\TURE. Reading of the works of
repre entative writers of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
Two hour per week. FOllr semester hours.
Cour e 10 not offered in the

pring Term.

11-12. CIENTIFIC GERM.\N. Thi cour e i planned to furnish
drill in the reading of modern scientific German. Two hours per
week. FOllr semester hours.
Cour e 12 not offered in the

pring Term.

13-H. OR.\L .\1\0 "'RITTEN COMPO rfiON. This COllI" e comprehend
a thoroygh drill in both oral and wrilten compo ition . Two hour per
week. Four Jemrster hOllrs.
Course 13 not offered in the "'inter Term.
21. TEACHERS' COURSE. A thorough drill in phonetics; speci a l
attention is given to correct pronunciation and the methods of teaching
correct pronunciation; lectures and discussions on the methods of
teaching foreign language ; a survey of textbooks and other material
suitable for elementary classes. Three hours per week. Thru

stmester hours.
Offered in the

prin~ Term.

GREEK
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BAKER
I -2. BEGIN NING GREEK. Allen, First Year 0/ Greek. Altention
is paid to Ihe Greek element in English word:. and to the socia I customs and in titution of the Greeks. Three hour per week. Six

umnttr hours.
our e 1-2 i elective for

tudents in all groups.

3. hTER\ILDJ.\lE GREEK. Xenophon, Anabasis. Readings on Ihe
hi tory of Greek literature. 1 hree hours per week. Thru scrnrstu

hours.

i . 1I0MfR.
election from the Iliad and the OdYJJry.
hour per \\eel.:. Thru umtJt£r hours

Three

5·6. GRHK "IITORY AND O\IfOY. Thucydidcs and Aristophane ,
.election . 'r hi cour e will include papers and out ide: readings and
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is designed to give the student a complete picture of Athens during
the latter half of the fifth century, B.C. Three hours per week. Six

semester houTS.
7. LATER GR EEK PROSE. Selecti ons from Arrian, Aristotle, and
Lucian. Thre e hours per week. T lt r ee sem ester hours.
8. NEW TESTAMENT GREEK. The Gospel of St. Luke and the Acts
of the Apostles. Papers an d lectur es on Hellenistic religions. Three
hours per week. Three semest er hOUTS .
H EALT H A

D PHY ICAL EDUCATIOI

PROFE SOR TYSON, ASSOCIATE PROFE OR NELL, A SISTANT PROFESSOR
BAILEY, MISS HOGELAND
l. I NTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL E DUCATION . An orientation course
dealing with th e interpre tati on, ob j ect iv es, an d curr ent problems in
physical ed ucati on. Two hour s per week. Two semest er hOllrs.

2. PRINCIPLES AND HISTORY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. An hi torical
analysi of the physical education principles, philosophie , and activ ities of man from primitive to modern times. Two h ours per week .

Tw o sem ester hOllrs.
3. COMMUNITY R ECREATION PROGRAMS. A comprehensive analy is
of the lei ure time problem. An examination of the nature, cope,
need and function of community recreation program s, and of th e
socia l and economic forces affecting them . Three hour s per week.

Three semester hOllrs .
4. LEADERSHIP IN CAMP AND CLUB ACTIVITIES. Discus ion of the
principle s, characteri tics, and proce se of leader hip in li ght of their
significance to directors of camp and club activities. Three h ours
per week. Thr ee semest er hOllrs.
Not offered in 194++5.
5. PRINCIP LE AND METHOD OF TEACHI , G PHY ICAL EDUCATION.
Principles, methods, and problems of teaching phy,ical education
activities at the elementary and secondary ,chool levels. Two hours
per week. T'tvo semester hOllrs .
6. METHOD OF H EALTH I NSTRUCTION. Analy is of the principles,
materials and methods involved in the teaching of health at different
age levels. Two hours per week . T'tvo semester hours.
7, 8. PRINCIPLES AND METHOD OF COACIII GAD OFFICIATING. This
course i de signe d with particular reference to the need ' of prospective coaches and officials. Opportllnitie for practice in coaching and
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officiating are gl\' en in connection with the intramural and required
physical education programs. Two cla'>I"oom hours and one ho ur of
practice per ,,·eek. FOIlr semntcr hOIlrs.
1\:ot offered to men student, in ) 9-H-+5.
9. AOMI:\I TR .\T10:\ OF I-I E.\LTII, PHYSIC.\L EOUC,\TION, ANO RECREATIO\;. A tudy of the admini,trati"e problem in health, physical education, and recreation. Three hour, per week. Three sell/ester hOIlrs.

10. TE T" A:\O ME .\ URn1E~T I)" TIE\LTH .\\;O PIIY IC.\L EOUCATIO\;. Thi cour e aims to familiarize the ~tudent with the nature,
function, and hi tory of specific tool of mea urement in th e field of
health and phyical education and to gi"e him \\orking knowledge
and experience in the use of es-ential ,tati tical procedure. Three
hours per week. Three st'lI/ester hOllrs.
1+. PR08LEM .\'0 i'v!\TERI \1. OF II E.\I.TH \\;O
\lETY EOUCATION
I' CIIOOL PROGR UIS. The scope, reo pomibility, and function of the
health education program in the school with particular tre,s upon the
phase of healthful school li"ing, health sen ice, and safety educalion .
Two hours per week. Two sell/ester hOllrs.
Offered in the \Vinter Term
16. FIRST AID. Pre\'enti"e procedures and emergency treatment
for all types of common injuries. A course de igned to give the student directed prarlice in the application of first aid knowledge. Red
ros . tandard Fir t Aid certificate may be obtained by tho e who
satisfy the requirements Two hours per week. Olle umester /t ollr.
16a. ['IR T AID. Basic training in preventive procedures and
emergenc)" treatment of illness and injury. Opportunity for additional
practical application of [irst .\id. Red
ros Ad,anced First Aid
certificates may be obtained by those \\ Ito satisfy the requirement .
•\d,·anced certificate may be convened Into instructor's certificate by
tal..ing ten hour additional \\orl.. "ith a repre,entative from tlt e
i\ational Red
ro,
IIcad'luanel
Three hours per week. T wo

son ISla /tours.
17. .\RE .\\;O PRf.\'U;no~ Of "\TIIL~lIC )'JURII. fhi. course
deals \\ ith the cau e of common Injuries incident to athletic competition and tre 'C method of prcvclllion and treatmcnt Two houl
J1<f \\ eek. On~ srmol" hOllr.
I? :-'IrCIIA. ·IC\J.-,\ \1(J\IICAI. "\'.\LY tS OF ACTIVITIeS. An anatomica I ana I> i of the mechanic of body mOHrnent and position. A
IUd)" of the fundamental :Jn1ltomical concept in rclation to the
dnclopmclll of ph) ical education kill . Two hour per week. Two

JlmrJla hours.
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20. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR ATYPICAL CHILDREN. An analysis
of the general conditions producing atypical children, of the biological
and physiological aspects involved, and of the resultant psychol ogical
and sociological problems. Methods are gi ven for the selection and
c!assification of these individuals and for the adaptation of activities
to meet their needs. Three hou r per week. Thr ee sem ester hours.
22. PHYSIOLOGY OF ACTIVITY. The physiological phenomena underlying physical activity. The anticipatory, immediate, and after effects
of exercise on the different organs and th e organism as a whole.
Class discussion and laboratory demonstrati on. Two hours per week.
Two semester hours .
23. PAGEANTRY WRITI NG. The th eory of pageantry and it place
in dramati c art. The writing of pageants sllitabl e for campus production on May Da y and pageants for spec ial purpo es. Two hours
per week. T't~o se11lester hours.
2+. PAGEANTRY PRODUCTION.
Under supervision, students are
committees and the management
pageant~. Two hours per week.

A study of production techn,ique.
given experience in the handling of
of the May Day pageant and other
Two semester hnurs.

PHYSICAL EDUCATIO

ACTIVITIES

The following cour es are open to women only in 1944-45.
GE ERAL ACTIVITIES

101-2. GENERAL ACTIVITIES. A ba ic cour e in phy ical activitie ,
de signed for the development of organic vigor and the e sen tial
nellro-mu scular kills. It aims to provide the student with recreative
activities which may be valuable in later life and to create situations which may foster satisfactory social and moral outcomes.
easonal activities of both group and indi vidua l nature are provided.
This course is a requirement for graduation for all stude11ts exapt
those in th e Physical Education Crollp, and mllst be co mpleted in
either the first or secolld year. Two hour per week. Not a credit
cO llrse.
PROFESSIONAL COUR ES
An intensive four-week course in Physical Education actl\' ltles
will be offered prior to the olSening of the " 'inter Term. Yarious
sports including archery, tenni , canoeing, hockey, riding, and wimming will be taught. All ,tudents who expect to major in Phy,ical
Education , hollid attend. Two hOllr> ' credit will be granted toward
the completion of the required work in Phy,ical Education 20 1-20 .
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201, 2. FIRST YEAR ACTIVITIES. Ph), ical education activities of a
sea onal nature make up the major content of the cour e, with general
empha i on those of a team or group nature.
tre s is placed upon
the teaching and mechanical analy is of the indi,·idual skills and
fundamental techniques. tudy is made of Ihe characteristic forms of
different folk d ance and their mu ic. Outdoor activities include
archery, canoeing, soccer, speedball, tennis, hockey, oftball, track
and field . The indoor activitie include marching, tactic, calisthenics,
apparatu work, folk dancing, group games, elf-te ting activities,
ba ketball. Four semester hours.
203, 4. ECOND- YEAR ACTlvlTIE
continuation of Course 201, 2
with added emphasi upon method of teaching and the development
of strateg) and team play. Altention is gi"en to the election, adaptalion, and use of mu ic suitable for the variou type of rhythmic
actlVll1e. The following outdoor activitie are included: archery,
occer, speedball, tenni • hockey, oftball, track, field, canoeing, aquatic
activitie. I ndoor acti,·itie include marching and tactic,., cali thenic ,
apparatus work, tunt, tumbling. elf-te ting aClivitie" group games,
rhythms, tap dancing, basketball. F ou r Sl'mrster houl'S.
205, 6. T~IIRD - Y EAR ACTIVITIE . Thi!o course offers a variety of
indi"idual aCli,ities "hich are in common use in the field of p hysical
education. The cour e include archery, ridin~, badminton, tennis,
"olleyball, swimming, diving, golf, canoeing, aquatic activitie , group
game, marching, apparatu work, lllllIS, tumbling, pyramids, social
dancing, tap dancing, modern dancing. A ludy i made of percus!oion in trum en t and Iheir use in Ihe dance. FOllr semester hOllrs.
207, 8. FOURTII- YE.\R ACTIVITll! . A continuation of Course 205, 6.
i~ placed upon some
of the more important individual port already co,ered . The work
in thi cour.e include archen', riding, ~olf, badminton, swimming,
life aving, deck tenni , paddle tenni., quoit, horse hoes, canoeing,
aquatic activitie , modern dancing. Opportunity i gi,'en for original
compo,ition. FOllr srmrstrr hOllrs.
~e" activilies are included and added emphasi

III TORY
PROf[ .OR

" 'WH,

PROI ~ WR (\RHR, \ SOCI \ If.
, \ 'I r\~" PROI t SIlK ,\ 11111 :(

PROI I

OR BAKI:.R,

1, 2. III OR\, 01 L ROP[ \~ ('1"11.1.1 \'110". , \ urn,' of the life
of primiti,'c man, the allcitfll ci, ili.latioll flf the • '~ar ~lId Far Ea t,
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of Greece and Rome, and the cultural development of the European
nations. Three hours per week. Six semester hours.
Students in a ll groups are required to take Course 1, 2 in their
first or second year.
These course will be offered in the ummer Term.
3. RENAISSANCE AND REFORMATION. A study of society, life, and
thought during the period of transition from medieval to modern
times. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Offered in the Summer Term.
4. SEVENTEE TH A D EIGHTEENTH ENTURY EUROPE. The political
dominance of France and England, with the rise of Rus sia and
Prussia, will be presented against a background of intellectual and
economic change. Three hours per week. Thr ee semester hOltrs.
OR-ered in the Summer Term.
5, 6. EUROPE AND ASIA SINCE 1815. Reorganization of Europe
at the close of the
apoleon ic period. The Indu trial Revolution.
nineteenth-century democracy, nationali sm, and imperialism. vVorld
\Var I and \Vorld War II. Three hours per week. Six semester
hours.
7, 8. HISTORY OF ENGLAND AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE. A tudy of
English hi tory from the earliest times through the development of
Parliament and the growth of the Empire to the present. Three
hours per week. Six semester !to III'S.
9, 10. III TORY OF TilE UNITED TATE AND OF PENNSYLVANIA .
Economic, ocial, and political phase of American history tudied in
connection with the con titution, political parties, the tariff, slavery,
westward expansion, the growth of modern business, international
relation s, pre e nt-day problems, and the development of Pennsylvania.
Three hours per week. Six scmester !tollrs .
Open to third-year and fourth-year students who have had
Course 1-2 or its equivalent. An additional year of European history
is desirable.
11. SEMtNAR IN AMERtCAN HISTORY. Subjects chosen from such
fields as colonial history, the history of the \Vest, the Civil War
period. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Open only to third-year and fourth-year students who have had
two years' work in history.
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12. SEMINAR IN AMERICAN HISTORY. Subjects chosen from tbe
problems of American foreign relations, including those of Latin
America. Three hours per week. Thr ee semester hOllrs.
Open only to third-year and fourth-year students who have had
two years' work in history.
13. HI TORY OF THE PACIFIC AND THE FAR E ,\ T. The hi tory of
Australia, New Zealand , and the major i land group. of the Pacific,
together with that of the mainl and of A ia, with a view to understanding the significant a pec!> of their political and cu ltural background, and their importance in the pre;.enr world situation.
Prerequi ite, IIi tory 1-2. Three hour per week. Three semester
hOllrs.
Not offered in 19++-+5.
1+. L.\TI" A~IERIC.\ . The hi,tory of the \Y e. tern lIemisphere,
exclu i,'e of the United tate\ from the period of di;.covery and
exploration to the present, with the purpose of providing an appreciation of their 'pecial problems and their special characteristics, and
the rela tion of these factor, to the needs and the policy of the ( nited
tat e,. Prcrequi ite, lI i;.tory 1-2. Three hours per week. Thrrr
sr ml'J/rr hOllrs.
~ot offered in 19++-+5.

15. GREEK II ISTORY. Thi cour e deals primarily with the political
changes in the variou. ancient Greek tates, especially Athens. Ancient
economic and social life will also be studied. Aristotle's Cons/itlllion
of IIlhms and Polilia will be used extensively. Prerequisite, History
1-2. Two hour per week. Tw o umeslu hOllrs.
16. ROMAN IIISTORY. This Cour e deals especially with the system
of government under the Roman republic, the change from republic
to empire in Rome, and the causes of Rome's political decline, togelher
with the economic and social factors involved. Prerequisite, History
1-2 Two hour per week Two Ji'mtJlu hOllrs.

Member of the IIi lory ocial Science Group majoring in history
are required to take eighteen hours of work from the foregoing
cour es.
LATI,
PROlE SOR Kuse, t\ SOCI~TE PROFESSOR BAKER
.\, Ii
\'IRf;Il.. /1;nrid B"nk I-VI, .reenough and Kittredge.
Empha is is placed on \'orablllar\" and mythology. Three hours per
\\ eek. Six umnltr hours.
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Course A, B is elective for students who offer three units of
Latin for admission. Qualified students offering two units of Latin
for admission may be admitted to this course with the consent of the
instructor, but must take in addition Latin 1, 2 in order to meet the
requ irement for graduation in Latin for those not electing mathematics.
1, 2. THE AUGUSTAN AGE. A study of the history, art, and literature of the golden age of Rome. Cicero: De Senutl/te; selections
from Livy and Ovid; Horace: Odes and Ep odes. Three hours per
week. Six semester hours.
Course 1, 2 is elective for students who offer four units of Latin
for admission.
3. HORACE. Satires and Epistles with reading on the history of
Latin literature. Three hours per week. Thr ee semester hourI.
4. ANCIENT LITERARY CRITICISM. Cicero, De Oratore; Horace, A rs
PoeliCll. Term papers on other Greek and Roman treatises on literature. Three hours per week. Three semester holtrs.
5, 6. LATIN COMEDY; CICERO AND PLINY. (1) Terence: Phormia
and j-jeauton-Timorum enos. Plautus: Capti'Vi or Trinltmmlls and
M enuuhmi. Lectures on the ancient theater and kindred topics.
(2) Cicao and Pliny the Younger : Sele cted Epistles. This part of
the course is designed to train the student in the pown of rapid
reading, by covering a large amount of Latin of only moderate
difficulty. Two hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
7,8. TACITUS, LUCRETIUS. ( 1) Tacitus : Agricola, Germania, and
selections from the Annals. A study of the aims and purposes of
the works with a survey of Roman history. (2) Lucretius: De R erum
Natl/ra. A study of Epicureanism, Lucretius as a philosopher and
a poet, his influence on other writers. Two hours per week. FOllr
sclllrsier hOllrs.
Courses 7, 8 alternate with Cour,es 5, 6. Courses 5, 6 will be
given in 194++5.
10. TEACHERS' COURSE. A consideration of the aims and purposes of classical studies. Preparatory authors will be di scussed and
interpreted with special regard to the essential points in teaching.
Two hours per week. Tq uo semester hOllrs.
Course 10 is elective for students intending to become teachers
of Latin. It is given in connection with Courses 6 and 8.
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MATHEMATIC

Ai D A TRONOMY

PROFE OR CLAW ON, PROFE OR MA NNI"IG, A OCI.\TE PROFES OR
MICHAEL, A I TANT PROFE OR DE "II, IR. HAMPTON
1-2. FRE HMAN MATHEMATIC. Thi course survey some of the
important applications of mathematic in cience and bu ines, and
acquaint the student with the aim and methods of the subject. The
emphasi is on utility and information rather than on formal statement. The hi torical development i indicated a far a pas ible.
Three hour per week. Six semester hours.
Cour e 1-2 i pre cribed for all students who have been credited
with not more than 3 unit of mathematics toward admision, except
that students in the Chemi try-Biology Group take Mathematics 3a-4a
and students electing Latin are exempt from this requirement.
la, 2a. COLLEGE ALGEBRA, TRIGONOMETRY. A more advanced
cour e, presupposing the usual high school courses in these subjects.
Three hours per week. Six semester hours.
Course la, 2a is elective for students who have been credited with
3.5 units of mathematics toward admission.
Cour,e 1a will be offer ed in the
\\' inter Term.

ummer T erm, cour,e 2a in the

3-4. ELEMENTARY CALCULUS. A first course in infinitesimal calculu , comprising a study of the fundamental methods and applications of differential calculus and an introduction to integral calculus.
Three hours per 1\ eek. Six Jl'ml!Jler hOllrs.
Course 3-4 is prescribed in the Mathematics Group.
ourse begin in ever) term .
3a -4a. ELEMENTARY CALCULUS. In addition to the fundamental
methods of the calculu., this course will include portions of algebra
and trigonometry neces. ar)' for an under. tanding of the calculus, and
applications of differentiation and integration in engineering and the
phy ical cience. Fi\'e hours per week. Ten Sl'ml'Strr hours.
Cour e 3a-4a i pre. cribed in the
hemi try-Biology Group. A
separate ection will be provided fo r tudenu who have presented
two units of algebra and one-half unit of plane trigonometry for
entrance.
)) urinj!; the opera tion of the •. a\'y program, thi nurse i replaced
b~ ,\ bth rm:1tical ,\nal} i, I- II or 111 · " '. I.ach cour.c begin, in
e\ery term .
S. PL.\.·£ A ,·AI.YTlC

the

,rO.IfTRY. The u e of algebraic methods in
tud), of plane j!;eometry. Three hour. per week. Thru umuttr

hOUrI.
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6. SOLID GEOMETRY. The methods of pure geometry, of analytic
geometry, and of descriptive geometry applied to polyhedrons and
simple curved surfaces. Prerequisite, Math ema tics 5. Three hours
per week. Three semest er hOllrs.
Courses 5 and 6 are prescribed in the Mathematics Group.
7-8. THE CALCULUS. Review of the fundamentals, and a further
study of methods of differentiation and integration and applications.
Elements of differential equations. Prerequisites, M athematics 3-4, 5,
and 6. Two hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs.
Cour e 7 offered in the Spring Term, Course 8 in th e ummer
Term.
9, 10, 11, 12. ADVANCED MATHEMATICS. These cour es vary from
yea r to yea r in accordance with the needs of the clas. In recent
years, Projective Geometry, Thepry of Equations, Theory of Finite
Groups, Vector Analy is and Theory of Complex Variable have been
studied. Prerequi sites, Mathematics 5, 6 and 3-4. Three hours per
week. Six semester hOllrs.
One of th ese course will be offered in eve ry term.
13-1+. MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. The operation of interest in
relation to the amortizarion of debts, the creation of sin king funds,
the treatment of d epreciation, the valuation of bonds, the accumulation of funds in building and loan as ociati ons, and the element of
life insurance. Two hour per week. Four semester hOIlI'S.
Course 13-1+ alternates with 15 - 16. Course 13-14 offered in
1944-45.
15-16. MATHEMATIC,IL STATISTICS. Statistical method s of tudying
data from the fi e ld s of economics, educat ion and the natural ciences;
including the st ud y of graph, averages, dispel' ion, probability, index
numbers, Cllrve fitting, analysi of tim e ser ie , correlation and analysis of variance. Two hours per w eek. Four semester hours.
17a. A TRONOMY. Fact and theori es concerning the appearance,
dimensions, con titution, motion, an d interrelations of cel e tial
bodies. Prerequi ite, Course I, 2 or its equivalent and some knowledge
of physic. Three hours per w ee k. Three semester hours.
Offered in the pring Term.
18a. AVIGATION. An introducti on to the problems of navigation
of ships and airplane, includin g navigational astronomy. Prerequisite,
as in 17a. Three hour per week. Thrpe semester hours.
ot offered in the pring Term. \Vill be offered in the Summer
Term.
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19, 20, 21, 22. PROBLnt . A weekly set of problem from various
fiel d . One hour per week. 0111' srmesl"r hour for {'(lch lerm. This
cour e may be begun in any term and continued for a . many as four
term.
During the operation of the ~a,'Y program, cour e, in Engineering Dra\\ing and Descriptive Geometry are offered in e " ery term.
Two laborator~ period;, per week. Two semesler hours for each
couru.

lU IC
A OCI\TE PRorE OR PUtLll',

II
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A. THEORY OF MUSIC
1-2. ELEMENTARY I1AR~IONY. A thorough foundation in the melodic, rhythmic, and harmonic elements of music; keys, scales, intervals, cadences, major and minor chords; rhythmic reading and
dictation, time durations, and the study of compound and sim ple
measures. Two hours per week. FOllr semcs/er houn.
3-4. ADVANCED I!ARMO"lY A:>'D IMrLE COUNTERPOINT. A detail ed
study of harmonic re;,ource, from secondary chords to chrom:l1i c
moduialions and higher di"sonances; principles of counterpoin t, in
two and three pariS as divulged by study of sixteenth and se,e nteenth
century compo itions; four part harmony from melody and figured
bass; dictation of four part harmony and works of th e la ssie Sch ool.
Two hours per week. Four stmes/rr hOllrs.
Cour,e 3-+ alt~rnate,
offered in 19+3-H.

with

our'e

5-6.

Cour e 5-6

\\ ill

he

5-6. COU:-'-TERI'Ot~T A~D "OR~ t .
ounterpoint ba'ed on study of
mediae,al mode; fifteenth and sixteenth century styles; tonal counterpoint including two and three-part inventions; harmonic technique
in contrapuntal ~t)le; dictation in contrapuntal style; un'ey of form
in mu ic; anal~ is of a comprchen.ive li"t of maMerpieccs. Two
hour~ per week
FOllr strnrs/a hours.
7-8. DouoLE
Ou:-'-T!RI'Ot~T. FUGUE, A~D
"-';0-';
"\ n ad,'anced
cour. e requiring 10-15 hour of preparation per week. Two hou r.
per wcek. FOllr srrnrslt'r I"I/ITJ.
(our l" i- altnnatt·
ginn in 1'143-H.

"ith Cnllr t· 9-10.

(our" 9-10 will be

9-10. O\tpO tTtON. I'ractkal compo ing in the ~maller and impler
form of ,nice. piano, and other ilJ.trumelit . One hour per week.
T,,~o srmrs/tr hOllrs.
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11-12. ORCHESTRATION.
Symphonic scoring through practical
study; the study of the instruments of the orchestra and their relationship to the above. One hour per week. Two semester houTS.
B. ApPRECIATION OF MUSIC
1:;-14. ApPRECIATION OF MUSIC. This course is especially intended
for those not studying music from an applied or practical standpoint but for those desiring to enlarge their critical appreciation of
music as a detail of their general culture. This course is more directly
adapted to the special needs of the general group of college students
than Course 15-16. This course has no prerequisite and is open to
anyone. Two hours per week. Four semester hours.
C. HISTORY OF MUSIC
15-16. HISTORY OF MUSIC. Introduction on ancient and primitive
music; music from the beginning of the Christian era to the present.
Two hours per week. Four semester hours.
17-18. OPERA AND ORCHESTRAL MUSIC. Review of chief dramatic
and musical developments of the masters with detailed study of outstanding compositions. Two hours per week. Four semester hours.
COUl" e 17-18 alternates with Course 19. Course 19 will be
given in 1943-44.
19. THE MUSIC DRAMAS OF RICHARD WAGNER. An intimate discussion and the detailed analysis of Wagner's works. Two hours per
week. Two semesler hours.
D. MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
21a. BAND. A detailed study of both the "marching band" and
the "concert band." Two hours per week. Otle semester hOllr.
21b. BAND. Second year. Continuation of first-year work, which
is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. Otle semester hOllr.
21c. BAND. Third year. Continuation of second-year work, which
is a prerequisite. Two hours per week.
IS

21d. BAND. Fourth year. Continuation of third-year work, which
a prerequisite. Two hours per we.ek.

23a, 24a. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Reading and study of the best
literature of the orchestra . Two hour per week. Olle sem ester hOllr.
23b, 24b. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
ontinuation of first-year work,
which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week. Olle semester hOllr.
23c, 24c. SYMPHO Y ORCH!! TRA. Continuation of
work, which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week.

second-year
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23d, 24d. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Continuation
work, which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week.

of

third-year

27a, 28a. VOCAL ENSEMBLE AND METHODS. A study of the basic
principles of ensemble technique, vocal characteristics, and various
types of voices. Discu sian and study of the mu ical literature of
the different periods. Practical application of principles studied as
well as participation with th e Ursinus Mei tersingers in public concerts. Two hours per week. One semester flollr.
27b, 28b. VOCAL ENSEMBLE AND METHODS. Continuation of firstyear work, which is a prerequi ite. Two hours per week. One

semester flour.
27c, 28c. VOCAL EN EMBLE AND METHODS. Continuation of secondyear work, which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week.
27d, 28d. VOCAL ENSEMBLE AND METHODS. Continuation of thirdyear work, which is a prerequisite. Two hours per week.
30. CHORAL AND ORCHE TRAL CONDUCTING. Organization, arrangement, and direction of choru es and orchestras. Technique of
the baton. Study of tempi; phrasing; dynamics; nuances; color.
Practical experience conducting the college choral and orchestral
units. Two hours per week. Two semntl'r flollrs.
at more than twelve
toward graduation.

emester hours in Music may be counted

PITILO OPIIY
I'ROHS oR T OilER, PROIP.

OR B\'I;CROIT,

One umeslu course
for gradualion.

/1/

A

IH .\ .... T PRIlIFS OR l\1\TfP.R

Philosophy is reqllired of every SllldCIII

I. LOGIC A. tud), of the f!;uiding principles involved in correct
thinl.ing; the u e of term; cia . ification; the nature of deductive
inference with pecial reference to fallacious form of rea oning as
ther recei\'e expre.,ion in daily life; the canons of inductive inference; the ba ic concept in\'olved in scientific method. Three hours per
weeL:. Tflree umrsl(r hours.

2 Crille. ,\ tudy of the prillciplc~ of moral judgment, with
expo it ion alld critici m of the more important th eorie concerning
the ba i of di tinction bct\\cen right and wrong conduct; the \'ariou.
problem of theoretical alld practical ethics. Paper by tudent.
Three hour per \\ eeL:. 'j hut' Jrmt'slrr hours.
our e 2 is gi\ ell in both the fir t and econd erne ters.
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3. PHILOSOPHY IN AMERICA. A study of currents of philosophic
thought which have proved influential in America. The European
background. The colonial period in America. Eighteenth-century
materialism and idealism. Influence of the Scottish School. Two
hours per week. T wo semester hours.
Offered in the ummel' Term.
4. PHILOSOPHY IN AMERICA. Later schools of thought. Evolutionism in America.
ew England transcendentalism. The St. Louis
School and the founding of a journal of philosophy. Later nineteenthcentury idealism. "The new ethical philosophy." "The American
Philosophy, Pragmatism." Twentieth-century realisms and idealisms.
Two hours per week. Two semester hOllrs.
5. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. A preliminary course designed
to give the student orientation with reference to the field and problems
of philosophy. Three h ours per week. Three semester hours.
Offered in the ummel' Term.
6. MODERN PHILOSOPHICAL PROBLEMS. This course is continuous
with Cour.se 5, but is a more intensive study of certain problems outlined in the latter course and in Philosophy 4. It is designed to afford
further orientation for a still more detailed and critical treatment of
selected topics considered in Philo ophy 9-10. Prerequisite, at least a
one-semester course in philosophy. Three hours per week. Three
semester hOllrs.
7. HISTORY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIAEVAL PHILOSOPHY. This co!)rse
and the following are designed to assist the student in his interpretation of modern thought-currents by giving him some acquaintance
with the productions of the great constructive minds of the past.
Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
8. HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPllY. Descartes; Spinoza; Leibniz;
the English empiricists; Kant and post-Kantian Idealism; recent
philosophical tendencies. Three hours per week. Thrre semester hOllrs.
9-10. PIIlLOSOPHICAL SEMINAR. Recent and contemporary philosophical constructions and their critics. Idealism, pragmatism, neorealism.
elected portions of the works of Bradley, Royce, James,
chiller, Bosanquet, and the realists will be read. Prerequisite, at
least nine semester hours in philosophy. Two hours per week. Four
semester hOllrs.
NOTE: Courses in philosophy are open to third -year and fourthyear students.
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1-2. GEXERAL PHY tc. Elementary mechanics, heat, soun d, light,
electricity, and magnetism. Phy,ic is presented not only as a sc ience
hal· ing practical application to everyday life, but as an example jn
itself of general cientific method . Prerequi ite,
lath ema tic 1-2,
or Hi gh chool Trigonometry. Although not a requirement, Mathematics 3-+ is trongly urged, to be pur ued concurrently if not already
completed.
Three hour, lecture and three hour

laborator) per week. Eighl

urnesl"r hOllrs.

Cour,e I offered in the
Term.

ummer Term, Course 2 in the vVinter

;'IiOTE: Admi .... ion to adl'a nced cour,e. depends upon the quality
of work done in the elemelllary cour.e.

U ually no more than one of Courses 3 to 6 inclusil'e will be
gil·en during anyone term.
tudent' intending 10 elect any of the
advanced course' are a,ked to confer with the instructor during the
year prior 10 that in \\ hich the course i to be taken, in order that
a ,ati.factory .. chtdule may be arranged.
3. OPTtc. Image formation; "Y'tem, of lense and mirror; di, per,ion; 'pectra; illlerference and diffraction; polari/ation; origin
of radiation; effec" of radiation; application,. rh ree hour~ lecture
and three hour.. laboratory per week F/Jllr srmnler hOllrs.

+. OU'D. fhe- nature of ,ound; the plll,ical lIa,i, of mm.ic,
'peech, and hearing; acou,tIC. of building,; method, of ,ound tralhlI1i .... ion and reproduction, and 'tudy of d ',lo nion; diffraction and
interference; application,. rh rec hOllrs lecture and three hour.. lahoratory per \\eek. FUllr umnlt'r !WIlI!.
S. 1:1 fcrRICln I 0 \1 I( 'En \1. (,au,,', Theorem; pOlelltial;
capac·itl·; elcctric and magnetic circuit-; Kirchhoff', I :lW,; inductance;
altl'rnating currcllt ; dtClrical machinery; element of electronics.
I'rcrt'qui.ite, \lalhematic-, 3-+. Tluct· hour. leCture and three hour,
laboratory per \\ eeL FOllr 11 mol,.,. h,,"rs.
Offered in the pring Terlll.
(,. ~hclI "ole. Lincar and planc I.incm:ltic of a m.,,, point,
'cwlnn' I.a\\; lintar alld plalle chnamic.; wor~ ,,"d energ~,
dnlamic of a I tt'lI1 flf panil·lt· ; . talie alld dlllamlC_ of rigid
bodit ; h)drfJ t:Jli. ; fluid dyn"lIIi". I'r.·rt·qui ill', .\I athcmalic 3-4.

Courses of Instruction
Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week.
semester hOllrs.
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7-8. CHEMICAL PHYSICS. A course in elementary thermodynamic,
kinetic theory, atomic and molecular theory . Emphasis is placed on
those phases of physics which a re especially pertinent to an understanding of chemistry and related field, uch as biochemi st ry, biophysics, and phys iology. Prerequisite, Mathematic 3-+. Three lecture per week. Six semester hOllrs.
Course 7 offered in the Summer Term, Course 8 in the \Vinter
Term.
7a-8a. LABORATOKY IN CHEMICAL PHYSICS.
Laboratory work
(optional) for Course 7-8. Three hours per week. T wo semester
hOllrs.
9-10. SPECIAL TOPIcs. Readings and laboratory work with conferences. The student, having chosen some field in which he is interested, is expected to become familiar with the special instruments and
methods of measuremenI used in that field. Only students capable
of independent work may elect this course. Prerequisites, Mathematics 3-4 and two years of college physics. Credit according to
work done.
POLITICAL SCIEr CE
ASSISTA

T

PROFESSOR MILLER, As ISTANT PROFESSOR PA ' COAST

1-2. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. An analysis of the structure and
functions of American national and state governments. Three hours
per week. Six semester hOllrs.
Cour e 1 offered in the Summer Term, Course 2 in Ihe " ' inIer
Term.
3. MUNICIPAL GOVERNME T A. D ADMINI TR.\TION. The legal power
and position of the city in our political system. Thorough consideration of forms and activities of city government. Three hours per
week. Three semester hOllrs.

4. POLITICAL PARTIES. Both slructural description and functional
analysis of American polilical parties
The organ ization, work,
leaders, and place of political partie" in our Democracy are com,idered at lenglh. Three hours per" ee\". Thrrr srmrstcr hOllrs.
5-6. COMP \R .\TI\'E GOVER'MEYr. A detai led compa rison of the
cabinet and presidential ystems, as c"\elllplified by England and the
United tates; the study then extended to other represent3ti,' e govern-
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ment, including France, Germany, Italy, Ru
hours per week. Six semesler hours.
Cour e 5 offered in

ia, and Japan.

Thr ee

pring Term.

7. MODERN POLITICAL THEORIE.
ignificant political idea, forces,
and concepts from the middle of the , ineteenth Century to the present .
The functions and problem of representati\' e go\'ernment in an industr ial democracy are di cussed at length. Three hours per wee k.

Three semester hours.
Offered in the

pring Term.

8. CONSTITUTIO:\AL LAW. IIi torical background and princ iple
formulated by the lnited tates upreme Court recei\' e special emph ai. In addition to a textbook, exten i\'e u ' e is made of case tu d ie .
Three hour per we ek. Three semester hours.
Offered in the ' Vinter Term.
10. PUBLIC AD~llNISTR .\TIOI\ . A sun' ey of the field of public
administration, empha izing admini trali\' e organization, fi cal management, and peronnel management. The admini trati\,e proce s is
con idered a a unit encompa ing federal, state, and local administration. Three hours per week. Three snnesler hours.
11-12; 13-1+. EMIl> .\R
week. Four semnler hours.

1:\

POLITICAL

CIENCE.

Open onl) to third-year and fourth-year

Two hours p er

tudents.

Members of the Iii tory- ocial Science Group majoring in po liti ca l
cience must take from the foregoing courses an amoun t of work
aggregating at least eighteen semester hours.
21. METIIOD OF TE.\CIIll>C TIlE
OCIAL TUDIP. . The Penn~yl \ania cour,e of Mud)' in hi,tor) and ocial science for junior and
enior high ,chool" interpreted in Ihe light of ll10dern ideals and
practice. l'hree hour per wtek Thru Sl'mrslcr hQurs.
This cour e corre pond to the one now being given in state
teacher colleges and university school of education, and is required
by this Department of all \\ ho are qualifying to teach social studies
in the Pennsyl\'ania secondary schools.
P YCIIOLOGY
PROf UWR 1'0\\ ER, PROFlS50R 1 YWN, PROFESSOR

I1EI!OER

1. ElBIEl>TARY P YCIIOI.OCY An introductory study of menta l life
and accompan) ing t) pc of buman behavior. Three hours per week.
Thu~

umrsl,r hourJ.

Otfcred ill Ihe

Ull1l11n

l'errn .
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2. ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. A course similar in content to
Course 1, given in order to make the study available in both semesters.
Three hours per week. Thr ee semester hours.
Course 1 or 2 must be tak en in the second year by all students
preparing to become teach e rs.
4. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. A study of group action and of the group
inAuences by which th e individual is surrounded; tradition, custom,
public opinion, and other psychological and social f o rces which affect
individual judgment and action. Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.
5. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. See EDUCATION, Course 3.
6. PSYCHOLOGY OF RELlGIO . See R ELIGION, Course 9.
PUBLIC SPEAKI

G

PROFESSOR CARTER
3. ELEMENTARY P UBLIC SPEAKING. Composition and delivery of
short original speech es by st udent s with personal cr itici sm. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
4. ADVA CED PUBLIC SPEAKING. Compo ition and d elivery of
various types of spee che s, including occas ional speeches and parliamentary law. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Courses 3 and 4 are elective for second-year and third -year
students in all groups.
5-6. DRAMA. The techniqu e of play-writing and play-production.
Two hours per week. Four semester hours.

RELIGION
PROFESSOR SHE EDER, MRS. SHEEDER
1. RELIGIO S OF MANKIND. A survey of the historic religions to
discover characteristics and effects upon the civilizations of the world.
The religion of the Hebrew s is treated at length as a background for
the study of Christianiry. First and second years. Three hours per
week. Thr ee semester hours.

2. INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL LITERATUR E. An appreciative and
historical study of the literature of the Bible, with a view to di scovering it~ origin, nature, and significance in the life of today. First
and second years. Three hours per week. Thr ee semester hOllrs.
5. LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF JE US. A comparative and interpretative study of the
ew Te tament sources. A consideration of
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the way in which Je sus met life situations and the application of His
method to modern life. Second and third years. Three hours per
we e k. Thr ee semest,.,. hOllrs.
Offered in the ' ummel' Term.

6. GROWTH OF CHRISTIA NITY.

A su r vey of the development of
the Chri"tian Church frolll the apo tolic period to modern times,
with a view to understanding the nature and exten t of its contributions to society.
econd and th ird years. Three hours per week.
Thr ee semester hours.
Cour,e, 5, 6 and 9, 10 are gi"en in alternate .,ean,. Cour es 5, 6
will be given in 19+++5.
9. PSYCHOLOGY OF R ELIGION. The psychological proce ses of the
l el igiolls life are analyzed and d escribed . Wors hip, prayer, faith, and
other religious phenomena are consi d ered. Third and fourth yea rs.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
ee P YCHOLOGY,
Course 6.
10. P HILOSOPHY OF R ELIGION. A tudy of the nature and vali dity
of religious belief, with part icula r reference to ideas of God, immortality, prayer, and the problem of evil. Third and fourth years. Three
hours per w eek. Thr ee se mester hours.
11. PRI:\CIPLE Of REl.IGtou EDUC.\TIO:\. A con,i d era ti o n of th e
th eories underlying religious education, toget he r with a study of aims
and techniques. The organization and administration of the Sunday
schoo l, vacation church school , and week-day schoo l of religioll will
be considered. Three hours per week Thr ee se mester hOllrs.

12. ,\l ITf!U .II
I:\D ;\I rtltot) 1:\ RUIGI(Ju hDUC ,ITlO, . A lIrve)
of technique, and material, for the unda~ church ,chool, dail~ ,a cation Bible ,chool. \\ eek -day ,chool, of religion, and umma ca mlh .
peelal empha,i, on the application of the hne 3rh to religion. Three
hour per \\ eek Tlnl"l' ulnrJta hOlln.
OCIOLOG\

.h I rlvr PROH -OR \l 1t.lrR
1,2 I'TRODt: tlO!\: 10 ne IOLO(,\' .\ fundamental cour .. e ("overing
Ihe field. of social organi/ation and "cial control. The cour~e aim
at pre enting a ba,i fflr a cientitie under'tanding of society, and for
further tudy ill the field of oeiology or of social work. Open only
to third -) ear and fourth ' )'ear tudent. Three: ho urs per week. S'x

uma/lr !tours.
Cour

0:

I offered ill tho:

ummcr Tum
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SPA ISH
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR WILCOX, DR. GARRETT
1-2. BEGINNING SPANISH. (For those who begin Spanish in college.
for those who have had one year of Spanish in high school, and for
those who have had two years of Spani sh in high school but who
in the Freshmen achievement tests show an insufficient knowledge
of Spanish.) Three hours per week. Six semester hOllrs.
3-4. INTERMEDIATE SPANtSH. Review of Spanish grammar ali(I
syntax, with more advanced treatment of pronunciation. Special
attention to verbs and modern idioms. Conversation in second semester. Original compositions in Spanish. Uniform note books. One hour
per week of reading and translation of selected, graded texIs . Clas5
discussions in Spanish. Prerequisites, Course 1-2, or equivalent. Three
hours per week. Six semester hours.

5. ADVANCED GRAMMAR AN D COMPOSITION. Advanced treatment
of Spanish grammar and syntax. Drill on modern idiomatic conversational forms. Original Spanish compos itions. Prerequisite, Spanish
3-4, or equivalent. Two hours per week. T 'l.UO sem ester hours.
6. COMMERCIAL SPANISH. Study of busines vocabulary, forms ,
and letters. Original commercial leIters. Prerequisite, Spanish 3-4, or
equivalent. Two hours per week. T w o sem est er hours.
7-8. SPANtSH LITERATURE. Readings and translations of masterpieces of prose, poetry, and drama of the Siglo de Oro during fir.t
semester. Readings and translations of contemporary masterpieces
during second semester. Class discuss ions in Spanish. Compositions
and reports in Spanish. Outside readings. Lectures in Spanish on
Spanish literary movements and their cultural background. Prerequisite, Spanish 3-4, or equivalent. Two hours per week. Four semester
hours.
Course,S and 6 alternate with Course 7-8.
our;es 5 and 6 will
be given in 19+4-45 .
pani,,),
13-14. SPANI H CO VER ATlON. Advanced treatment of
pecial
conversational forms with intensi"e drill on idiomatic usage.
reference to Latin American form. Two hours per week. FOllr
semester hOllrs.

THE GROUPS
The group y tern is employed in the organization and
administration of instruction. By this system, the courses of
instruction are offered in carefully arranged groups, each comprising (1) dominant subject which adapt the group to the
intellectual tastes and the future purpo es of the student, (2)
other prescribed subjects es ential to a liberal education and
required of all students, and (3) elective subjects from which
may be selected studies meeting the particular objectives of
each individual. A student, at matriculation, chooses the group
of studies he desires to pur ue, and with the advice and consent
of his adviser, selects his studie for the year and reports the
same to the Dean on a blank provided for the purpose. By
virtue of this act he becomes a member of the group of his
choice and as such is officially recognized thereafter in all act
and proces e of administration in the College. A tudent who
is uncertain on entering college as to his life purposes and,
therefore, undecided as to the group of tudies he should pur ue,
may make a temporary choice and change to any group he
may prefer at the end of the fir t year.
CHOICE OF STUDIES

In registering, the tudent mu t present his complete list
of tudies, both prescribed and elective, for the whole j'ear.
Courses to satisfy conditions take precedence of regular
courses. It is strongly advised that conditions be made up in
summer so as not to interfere with the proper arrangement of
one's curriculum.
In electing studies for the year, the student will follow
the } nopsis of his group as pre ented, al though with the
appro\ al of hi ad, i er and of the Dean, he may substitute
other studies for the elective coure Ii ted, or at the beginning
of a year may change from one group to another.
"'hen a f>tudent change to another group, he will receive
credit tO\\ ard graduation only for such of the pre cribed cour es
a he may have completed a arc included in the group to which
he ha received permis ion to change.

Groups of Courses
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THE COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION

The several courses constituting a group major are presented as a single unified project. The student is led to pursue
each course with regard to the courses that follow, to study
with a view to mastery and permanence, building up from
semester to semester an ever-increasing, coherent body of
knowledge. As an aid the student is given a syllabus presenting
in logical order the s~bjects embodied in his major field of
study. Included in the syllabus are lists of required readings
and suggestions for study. The use of the syllabus is supplemented by conferences with the professor under whom the subject is being pursued . The student's work throughout is carried
forward under the supervision of the group adviser. .
As a test and measure of success attained, a comprehensive
examination covering the student's entire major field of study
is given each candidate for graduation toward the end of the
senior year. The examination consists of several parts given
separately on different days. Wherever feasible, it is set by at
least two persons and is graded independently by at least two
persons. Outside examiners may be employed to set and grade
all or part of the examination at the option of the group. A
minimum grade of C is necessary to pass the examination. In
determining the student's final standing in his class, the grade
made in the comprehensive examination is given a weight of
three-tenths, and the grade.s made in the semester examinations
through the four years are given a weight of seven-tenths. A
candidate who fails may take any succeeding, regularly offered
comprehensive examination in his major field. Passing of the
examination is a requirement for grad uation.
The Comprehensive Examination is de igned to test the
accomplishment of the following ends: (1) the attainment of
a certain standard of knowledge in the student's major field
of study, (2) the integration of the student' work in his major
field and in allied subjects, (3) the conservation of his knowl-
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edge through sustained interest from course to course and
from year to year, (4) the student's as umption of respo nsibility for four years of planned effort toward a definite goa l.
Comprehen ive examination
the prc cnt emergency,

will be di continued duri ng

REQUIREl\lE 1'S FOR GRADUATION

For the degree of Bachelor of Art or Bachelor of cience,
a student must complete olle /tulldred alld twenty-four semester
/tours of work. A tudent mar not take in an)' one term Ie
than twelve 'eme ' ter hour of work, The normal maximum for
one term is ixteen emester hou r. Two erne ter hou I' above
the normal maximum may be cheduled with the approva l of
the Group d\' iser, provided the tudent' average for the preceding term i eight) or higher. Three emester hours above
the normal maximum and, in exceptional cases, four seme ter
hour above the ma .... imum may be cheduled with the approval
of the Group dviser, pro\ided the tudent's average for the
preceding term i eighty-five or higher.
charge of 10 i
madc for each semester hour abo\ e sixteen.
\ Vith the permisioll of the Dean, a student in the Physica l
I':dllcation Group rna) Lake each term two semester hour more
than the rml\imUl11et fur the other group,
In arranging hi curriculum, every regular student mu t
provide for mceting the following requirement: (a) six
eme 'ter hour of the modern language offered for admission,
pro\ ided the tudent pas es a ati factory achievement test at
matriculation; or (b) twelve . emester hour of the modern
language offercd lor admi ion, if the tudent ha not pa sed a
sati factory adlle\ cl11cnt te. t at matriculation; or (c) twelve
5('111(' , ter hou r of a modern language bcgun in college,
2, ix CIllC ter hours of lcnglish composition and literature ( our e 1-2),
3.

i.... cllle tcr hour

of hi tory (Course 1-2),

Groups of Courses
4. Three semester hours of psychology
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or 2).
5. Three semester hours of philosophy.
6. Six semester hours of science with laborato ry work.
7. Satisfactory completion of Cour e 101-2 in Physica l
Ed ucat ion by the end of the Second Year ( not required of
students in th e Phy ical Ed ucation Group).
Of the groups outlined in the followi ng page, the Hi torySoc ial Science, the English, the M odern L anguages, and the
Business Administration Groups lead to the degree of Barhelor
of A ,./s. The M athem atics, the Chemi try-Biology, and the
Health and Physical Ed ucation Groups lead to the degree of
Bachelor of Science.
In the following pages t he prescribed cour es in each
Group are printed in small capita ls. Each course is numbered
and i desc ribed in page 26 to 59. A course with an odd number is normally given in the "\Vinter Term; a cour e with an
even number is normally given in the Spring Term. Tumbers
in parenthe e indi cate emester hours.
The tud ent, after schedu ling the prescribed cour es for
the yea r, may, with the ad vice and permission of his Group
advi er, add elective cou rses for which he has proper preparation. The norm a l max imum for a term is sixteen seme tel'
hours. (See page 62. )
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THE MATHEMATICS GROUP

First Year
MATHEMATICS 3, 4
MATHEMATICS la, 2a
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
MODERN LANGUAGE
HISTORY 1, 2
PHYSICAL ED. 101-2
Biology 2
Economics 1, 2
Engli;h Lit. 15 , 16, 17,18
Foreign Language
Music 1-2; 13 -14
Religion 1 ; 2

Second Year
( 8)
(6)

(6)
(6)
(6)
(3 )

(4)
(2)
(6)
(6)
(3)

Third Year
IATIIEMATIC 7-8 or
hTHEMATlC 9,10
MATHEMATICS 19, 20
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2

MATHEMATICS 5, 6
PHYSICS 1-2

(6)
(8)

Biology 3-4
(6)
Chemistry 1-2
(6)
Education I; 2
(3)
English Compo 3-4
(6)
Engli h Lit. 3-+; 15,16; 17, 18 ( + )
French 5-6, 7-8
(4)
German 3,4; 5,6
(6)
Physical Ed. 101-2
Political Science 1-2
(6)

Psychologylor2

(3)

Religion 1;2
Spanish 3-4

(3)
(6)

Four/II Year

(+)
(6)
(4)
(3)

Biology 3-4
(6)
Biology 11-12
(4)
hemistry 3-4
(6)
Economics 3-4
(6)
Education 3;4
(3)
English Compo (any course)
Engli h Lit. (any course)
French 5-6; 7-8; 9-10; 11-12 (4)
erman 7, 8; 9, 10
(4)
German 11-12; 13-14
(4 )
IIi tory 3, +; 11,12 ; 5,6
(6)
IIi tory 7, 8; 9, 10
(6
\-Iathematics 13-14
(4)
;\llIsic 13-14 ; 5·6
4
Ph, ic. 3; +; 5
.j.
Poiitica I cience 3,+; 5-6 ;7 ·8 (6)
Public Speaking 3, 4
(6)
Religion 'any cour e)
(3)
ociolo~ 1,2
(6
panisb 5, 6; 7-8
(4)

MATHEMATICS
[ATIIEMATIC
PHILOSOPHY (any course)
Biology 11-12
Education 5' 6' 7' 10
English Co~p . '(a~y course)
Engli h Lit. (any course)
French 5-6; 7-8; 9-10; 11-12
German 7, 8; 9, 10
German 11-12; 13-14
lI i~tory 3, +; 11, 12; 5,6
lIi 'lOry 7, 8; 9, 10
lathematic 13-14
;\-Illsic 13-1+; 56
Ph!losophyl:2:5:6
Philo ophy 3 :4
Philo.o phy 7: 8
Philo ophy9-10
Ph~' ic 7-8
Political Science 5- 6, 7-8
Public Speaking 3, 4
Religion (a n\ course)
ocioloJ.1:Y 1,2
panish5,6;7-8

(4)
(4)
(3)

(+)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(4)
(6)
(6)
(4)
( 4)
(3)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(4)
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THE CHEMISTRY-BIOLOGY GROUP

First Y ear
BIOLOGY 3-4 or
CHEMISTRY 1-2 and 14
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
MODERN LANGUAGE
PHYSICAL ED. 101-2

(6)

Biology 2
Economics 1,2
English Lit. I S, 16,1 7, 18
Foreign Language
History I , 2
Music 1-2; 13-14
Religi on 1; 2

(3)

(8)
(6)
(6)

(4)
(2)

(6)
(6)

(4)
(3)

Second Y ear
CHEMISTRY 1-2 and 14 or
BIOLOGY 3-4
HI STORY 1,2
PHYSICS 1-2

Chemistry 3-+
(6)
Educati<?n 1; 2
(3)
English Compo 3-4
(6)
English Lit. 3-+; IS , 16; 17, 18(+)
French 5-6; 7-8
(4)
German 3,4; 5,6
(6)
Music 1-2; 13-14
(4)
Political Science 1-2
(6)
Psychology 1 or 2
(3)
Religion 1; 2
(3)
Spanish 3-4
( 6)

Third Y ea r

Fourth Y ea r

BIOLOGY 7-8 or
CHEMISTRY 3-4 or 5·6
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2

(8)
(6)

Biology 6
Biology 11-12
Chemistry 9-10
Economics 3-4
Education 3; 4; 12
English Compo (a ny course )
English Lit. (any course)
French 5-6' 7-8' 9-10' 11-12
German'
,
,

(3)
( 4)

7,8;9,10;11,12;13-14
Ii istory
3, 4; 5,6; 11 , 12; 7,8; 9,10
Music 13 - H
Philosophy (any course)
Phys ics 3 ; 4-; 5
Political cience 3,4; 5-6
Public Speaking 3, 4
Religi on ( any course )
ociology 1,2
Spanish 5, 6; 7-8

(8)
(6)
(6)
(8)

(3)

(8)
(6)
(3)

(4)
(4)

CHEMISTRY 7-8 or
BIOLOGY 7-8
PHILOSOPHY (any course)
Biology 6
Biology 11-1 2
Biology 15-16
Chemistry 9-10
Ed uca tion 5 ; 6; 7 ; 12
English Compo ( any course)
English Lit. (a ny cou rse)
French 5-6; 7-8
German

7,8; 9, 10; 11 , 12; 13-14

(8)
(3 )
(3)
(4)

(8)
(8)
(3)
(4)

(4)

Il istory

(6)
(4)
(3)
( +)

(6)
(6)
(3)
(6)
(4)

3, 4-; 5, 6; 11 , 12; 7, 8 ; 9, 10 (6)
Philosophy I; 2 ; 5; 6
Philosophy 3; "
Philosophy 7; R
Philosophy 9- 10
Phy;.ic 5
Physics 7 -8
Political Science 5-6; 7-8
R eligion ( any course )
ociology 1,2

(3)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(+)
(6)
(6)
( 3)
(6)

lit A student c;\n satisfy the requirements in
cience by completing at leas t 22
scme.ter hours of Physics, I"'ovided that he complete also Chemistry 1·2 and 14
the First Year; Chemistry 3·4 or 5·6 or 7·8 the econd Year; and Biology 34
tbe Tbird Year.
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THE HISTORY -SOCIAL SCIE CE GROUP

Second Year

First Year
TIl TORY 1, 2

(6)

E . GI.ISH COMPo 1-2
MODERN LANGUAGE
LATlNA , B; 1,20r
MATHEMATICS 1-2*
PHYSICAL ED. 101-2

(6)

Biology 2
Economics 1,2
English Lit. IS, 16, 17, 18
Foreign Language
Mathemati cs 3,4
Music I, 2
Religion I ; 2

(6)

(6)
(3)
(4)
(2 J

(6)
(6)
(4 )
(3)

Third Year
III IOR\ 9,10; 1I,120r
POLITICAL CIENCE 3-4; 5-6
ECONOMIC 3-4
P SYCHOLOGY I fir 2

POLlTlCAL SCIENCE 1-2
ECONOMICS 3-4 or
III TORY 5, 6, 3, +, or 7, 8

(6)
(6)

Biology 3-4
(6)
Biology 6
(3)
Chemistry 1-2
(6)
Education I ; 2
(3)
English Compo 3-4
(6)
English Lit. 3-+; 15,16 ; 17, 18(+)
Foreign Language
(6)
History IS, 16
(2)
Psychology I or 2
(3)
Religion 1; 2
(3)

Fourth Year
(6)
(6)
(3)

Biology 11-12
(4)
Economic 5; 7; 8
(3)
Economic. 20
(2)
Economic, 1+
(3)
Education 3,4
(3)
Engli h omp. (any course)
Engli h Lit. ( any course)
French 5,6;7- ;11- 12
( +)
German
7,8; 9-10; II , 12; 13-14
(4)
IIi tor> an} cour e)
\I alhematic, 13 - 1+
+,
\I t,,ie 13-1+ : 5-6
(+)
Philosophy ( any course)
(3)
Polilic,') cicnce 9-10
(6)
Puhlic peaking 3-+
(6)
Religion al1~ cour e)
13
ociololr) I, 2
6
pani h 5, 6; 7-8
(4 )

III rOR\ 9, 10
III rORY ( any cour,e ) or
POLlTIC,\!. CIE CE (all)
course)
PHILOSOPHY (any course)
Biology 6
Biology 11-12
Economic.7,8;1+
Economics 20
Education 5; 6
Engli.h Compo (any course)
Engli.h Lit. (any course)
lIi stor), (any course)
;'vlathematics 13 -1+
Philosophy I; 2; 5; 6
Philosophy 3;4
Philo ophy 7; 8
Philosophy 9-10
Pol i tica I Science 9-10
Political Science 11 - 12; 21-22
Public Speaking 3, 4
Religion ( an) cour,e )
ociolog), 1,2

(6)
(6)
(3)
(3)
(4)
(3)
(2)
(3)

(+)

(3)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(4)
(6)
(3)

(6)

• Pre crobt;d for studt nt , crodi ted wit~ not mQr. than J unit. of m"h.m.tico
to".. ard adml! Ion except thOlt t'I~c"nr l .a tln .

Groups of Courses
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THE ENGLISH GROUP

First Y ea r

Second Year

ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
MODERN LANGUAGE
LATIN A, B ; 1, 2 or
MATHEMATICS 1, 2HI TORY 1, 2
PHYSICAL ED. 101-2

(6)
(6)

ENGLISH LIT. 3-4
ENGLISH LIT. 11-12

(4)
(4)

(6)
(6)

Biology 2
Economics 1, 2
English Lit. 15, 16, 17, 18
Foreign Language
Mathematics 3, 4
Music 1-2; 13-14
Religion 1; 2

(3)
(4)
(2)
(6)
(6)
(4)
(3 )

Biology 3-4
Biology 6
Chemistry 1-2
Education 1; 2
English Comp o 3-4
Engli h Lit. 15, 16; 17, 18
French 3-4
German 5, 6
Political Science 1-2
Psychology 1 or 2
Religion 1; 2
Spanish 3-4

(6)
(3)
(6)
(3)
(6)
(4)
(6)
(6)
( 6)
(3 )
(3)
(6)

Third Year

Fourth Year

ENGLISH LIT. 5, 6
ENGLISH LIT. 19-20
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2

(4)
(4 )
(3)

ENGLISH LIT. 5, 6
ENGLISH LIT. 19-20
PHILOSOPHY (any course)

Biology 3-4
Biology 11-12
Chemistry 1-2
Education 3; 4
Economics 3-4
English Compo (any course)
English Lit. (any course)
French 5-6; 7-8; 9-10; 11-12
German 7, 8; 9-10
lI istory (any course)
Philosophy (any course)
Political cience 3,4; 5-6
Political Science 9-10
Public Speaking 3, 4
Religion (a ny course)
Sociology 1,2
Spanish 5, 6; 7-8

(6)
(4)
(6)
(3)
(6)

Biology 11-12
( 4)
Education 5; 6
(3)
Education 7; 10
(3)
English Compo (any course)
English Lit. (any course)
French 9-10; 11-12
(4)
German 7, 8; 9-10
(4)
History (any course)
(4)
Mathematics 13-14
(3)
Philosophy 1 ; 2; 5; 6
(2)
Philosophy 3; 4
(3)
Philosophy 7; 8
(4)
Philosophy 9-10
Political Science 5-6; 7-8
( 6)
(3 )
Religi on (any course)
oc iology 1, 2
( 6)

(4)
(4)
(3)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(3)

(6)
(4)

(4)
(4)
(3)

·PrcscribC!'d for stud ents credited with not more than 3 units of mathematics
toward admission except those electing Latin.
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LANGUAGES GROUP

First Y ea r
FRENCH 1-2 or 3-4 or
GERMAN 1-2 or 3-{ or
SPANISH 1-2 or 3-4
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
H .STORY 1,2
LATIN A, B; 1,2 or
MATHEMATICS I, 2PHYSICAL ED. 101 -2
Biology 2
Economics 1,2
English Lit. 15 , 16, 17, 18
Mathematics 5, 6
Music 1-2; 13-14
Religion 1; 2

College

Second Year

(6)
(6)
(6)
(3)
(4)
(2 )

(6)
(4)
(3)

Third Year
GER~I

\,5 ,6 or 7, 8 or 9,10
FRENCH 5-6 or 7-8 or
9-10 or 11-1 2 or (4)
(4)
SPANISH 5, 6 or 7-8
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2
(3)
Economics 3-4
(6)
(3)
Education 3 ; 4
English Compo (any course)
English Lit. (any course)
German 11-12; 13-14
(4 )
H istory (any course)
(4)
Mu ic 5-6; 13 - 1+
1usic 9-10
(4)
Political cience 3,+; 5-6
(6)
(3)
Philosophy (any cour e)
Public peaking 3, +
(6)
Reli~ion am· cour e
(3 )
ociology I, i
(6)

FRENCH 3-4 or
FRENCH 5-6 or 7-8
GERM\,,3-{or5,60r
PANISH 3-4

(6)
(4)
( 6)
(6)

Biology 3-4
(6)
Biology 6
(3)
Chemistry 1-2
(6)
Education 1; 2
(3)
Engli~h Compo 3-4
(6)
English Lit. 3-{; 15 , 16; 17, 18 ( 4 )
Political Science 1-2
(6)
Psychology 1 or 2
(3)
Religion 1; 2
(3)

FOllrth Year
FRENCH 13-1{
(;ERM \'7,8 or 9,10
P\'LII7-8 or 13-H
PHILOSOPHY (any course)
Education 5 ; 6; 7; 10
English omp. (any course)
English Lit. (any course)
French 21
French 22
German 11-12; 13-14
German 21
History (any course)
Philo ophy 1; 2; 5; 6
Philo.oph' 3; {
Philo oph)' 7;
Philo. ophy 9-10
Political cience 5-6; 7-8
Rchp;lon I an~ cour. t)
Sociology I, 2

• Prescrabed for Itudrnu cr('dited with "tot more than J uniu
toward admi lion except tho e riccllnK l..atill .

or

(4)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

(4 )
(3 )
(3)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(6)
(3 )

(6)

mathematic,

Groups of Courses
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THE BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION GROUP
S econ d Year

First Year

ECO~O~ICS

3-4
HI STORY 1, 2
POLITICAL SCIENCE 1-2

(6)
(6)
(6)

ENGLISH COMP o 1-2
MODERN LANGUAGE
LATIN A, B; 1,2 or
MATHEMATICS 1, 2PHYSICAL ED. 101-2

(6)
(6)

Biology 2
Economics 1,2
English Lit. 15 , 16, 17, 18
Foreign Language
History 1,2
Mathematics 3, 4
Music 1-2; 13-14
Religion 1 ; 2

(3 )
(4)
(2)
(6)
(6)
(8)
(4)
(3)

(6)
Biology 3-4
(2)
Biology 6
(6)
Chemistry 1-2
(6)
Economics 11-12
(3)
Education 1; 2
(6)
English Com p o 3-4
Engli s h Lit. 3-4; 15 , 16 ; 17, 18(-1- )
French 3-4 or
German 5,6 or
(6)
Spanish 3-4
(8)
Mathematics 3, 4
(3)
Psychology 1 or 2
(3)
Religion 1; 2

(6)

ECONOMIC 1+
PHILOSOPHY (any course)

(6)

Fot/rlh Year

Third Year
ECONOMICS 7, 8
ECONOMICS 11-12
POLITICAL SCIENCE 3-4 or 5-6
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2
Economics 20
Economic 14
Education 3; 4
English Compo (any cour se)
English Lit. (any course)
History (any course)
Mathematics 13-14
Music 5-6; 13-14
Philosophy (any course )
Political Science 7-8
Public Speaking 3, 4
Religion (any course )
Sociology 1, 2
Spanish 5, 6; 7-8

(6)
(6)
(3)
(2)
(3)
(3)
(6)

(4)
(4 )

(3)
(6)
(6)
(3)
(6)
(4)

(3)
(3)

Economics 17-18
(6)
Education 5; 6
(3)
Education 7; 10
(3)
English Compo (a ny course)
English Lit. (a ny course)
Hi story (any course )
Mathematics 13- 14
(4)
Philosophy 1 ; 2
(3)
Philosophy 3; 4
(2)
Philosophy 7; 8
(3)
Philosophy 9-10
(4)
Political Science 5-6 ;7-8 ;9-10(6)
Public Speaking 3, 4
(6)
Religion (a ny course)
(3)
ociology 1,2

·Prescribed for stu<i("nts credi ted w ith not more than 3 units of mathematics
toward aclmi"sion except those electing Lati n.
Tnstruction in tYPIOf! and shorthnnd is available. No academic credit is R:iven

(or tbis wo rk.
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College

PHY lCAL EDUCATION

First Year
BIOLOGY 2
BIOLOGY 3
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
MOD ERN LANGUAGE
MATHEMATICS 1-2*
PHYSICAL ED. 1
PHYSICAL ED. 2
PHY ICAL ED. 20 1, 2
Elective

GROUP

Secolld Year

(+)

CHEMISTRY 1-2
E DUCATION 1,2
HISTORY 1, 2
PHY ICAL ED. 3
PHYSICAL ED. 14
PHYSICAL ED. 16
PHYSICAL ED. 203,4
P YCHOLOGY 2

(3)

(4)

Electi\' e

(5)

( 3)

(3)
(6)
(6)
(6)

(2)
(2)

(6)
(6)
(6)

(3)
(2)
( 1)
(4)

Third Y ear
FOllrth Year

BIOLOGY 17-18
EDUCATION 3-4
III TORY 10
PHYSICAL ED. 5
PHYSICAL ED. 6
PHYIC .\I ED. 7, 8
PHY IC AL ED. 17
PHYSICAL ED. 205, 6
OCIOLOGY 1

(4)
(3)

EDUCATION 5, 6
PHILOSOPHY (any course )
PHYSICAL ED. 9
PHYSICAL ED. 10
PHYSICAL ED. 19
PHYSICAL ED. 20
PHYSICAL ED. 22
PHYSICAL ED. 207, 8

Elecli\'e

(7)

Eleclive

(4)
(6)

(3 )

(2)
(2)
(+)
( 1)

·Prtscrihtd for students credited with not more th:tn J
toward admi sian except those cleclln2 I.alin .

(6)

(3 )
(3)
(3)

(2)
(3)
(2)
(4)
( 10)

Ul1iL

of

l11;tthCI1I;ltics

ADMINISTRATION
GRADES OF SCHOLARSHIP
On the completion of a course the standing of a student is
expressed, according to his proficiency, by one of six grades,
designated respectively by the letters A, B, C, D, E, and F.
Grade E denotes failure which may be made up by a satisfactory re-examination. Grade F denotes failure such that the
course must be repeated.
Each student is required to do a grade of work that shall
average C in the courses pursued in anyone year, and, in the
event of his failure to do so, he is credited with only the courses
in which his grade is C minus or better.
A permanent record is kept of each student's work, and a
report of the same is sent to his parents or guardian at the
close of each semester. Through correspondence and conferences, the co-operation of parents is sought in the endeavor to
obtain the best possible results in the work of students.
HONORS
COMMENCEMENT PARTS

Two commencement honors are assigned: one, the Valedictory, to the person attaining the highest standing in the
graduating class; the other, the Salutatory, to the person
attaining the next highest standing.
GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION

Members of the graduating class who have shown great
proficiency in their entire course may be graduated with di tinction if, in the opinion of the Faculty, their attainments
warrant such honor. These di tinctions, SUlIlma Cum Laude,
1I1aglla GUlli Laude, and GI/III Laude, are given only for
unusual excellence in all the subjects pursued by the candidate.
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DEPARTI\fE

T HO

ORS

Students may be graduated with special honors in departments of study in which they have shown exceptional proficiency, and in which they have done extra work.
J. A candidate for Department Honors must have the endorsement of the professor in charge of the department in which he expects
to try for uch honor. and must enroll as a candidate at the Dean's
office at lea t eight month prior to the anticipated date of graduation.

2. A student must maintain a grade not lower than C in any
course pursued after the first year and must maintain an average of
B while he is pursuing his work as a candidate for Department
honors.
3. A candidate must complete an amount of work equivalent
to three seme ter hours in the department in which he intends to
try for honors in addition to the full number of emester hour s
pre cribed for graduation. At lea t twel ve seme ter hours must be
in the subject in which he is registered for Department Ilonors. He
must submit to the Faculty a thesis on some subject within the field
represented by hi extra work. The the is mu t be presented at
lea t one week before the time et for the . enior final examinations.

PRIZES
THE PHILIP II. FOGEL l\IE IORIAL PRIZE

The Philip II. Fogel i cmorial Prize of $25 IS awarded
annually to the member of the enior CIa who ha attained
the highe, t excellence in the Department of Religion, as hown
by examination on completion of at lea t twelve emester hour
of work. The prize hras been endowed by l\lrs. blwin ]. Fogel
In men .or} of her
on Philip 11. Fogel, Ph.D., of the Cia s
of 1901.
TilE ROOLRT TRUCKSI:SS PRIZE

A prize of $20 offered by Robert Truck es, Esquire, of
'orristown, Pennsylvania, is awarded annually at commencement to the member of the graduating cia , who has pursued

Prize
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the studies of the History-Social Science Group with the definite intention of entering the profes ion of the law, and who in
his college work has revealed superior ability and promise of
success as a future member of the legal profession. The competition for this prize is open only to men.
TH E PAISLEY PRIZES

Two prizes of $25 each for the best dissertations on an
assigned topic by members of the senior class, one open to men,
the other open to women, are offered respectively by Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Paisley, of Philadelphia. These prizes are offered
with a view to encouraging students in the thoughtful application of the principles of Christianity to problems of practical
life. The awards are made at the annual commencement
exerCises.
THE ELIZABETH ROCKEFELLER MCCAIN PRIZE

A prize of $50 has been endowed in perpetuity by the late
George Nox McCain, Litt.D., of Philadelphia, as a memorial
to his mother, Elizabeth Rockefeller McCain. This prize is
awarded at each annual commencement to the student who at
the end of the second year has shown greatest ability in the
knowledge and use of the English language as indicated by
work in compo ition and literature.
THE BOESIIORE PRIZES

Two prizes of $25 each, endowed by M r. and l\lrs.
Miller H. Boeshore of Philadelphia, one open to men, the
other open to women, will be awarded at each annual commencement to those students who have attained the highest
standing at the end of the first year in the study of Greek.
THE DUTTERA PRIZE

A prize consi ting of the income of $500 contributed by
Mrs. Amos Duttera of Taneytown, Maryland, to be awarded
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to the student attaining the highest standing
church history ( Religion, Cour e 6),

In

the study of

TilE URSIN US WOMEN'S CLUB PRIZE

A prize of $20, offered by the Ur in u vVomen's Club, is
awarded at grad uation to the young woman who ha attai ned
highest di tinction in athletic port,
THE URSINUS CIRCLE PRIZE

A prize of $ 15, offered by the U rsinu Circle, i awarded
at Commencement to the young woman who ha written the
best pageant under the au pice of the Department of Public
Speaking,
THE ELLEN BEAVER SCHLAYBACII

I E IORIAL PRIZE

A prize of $ 15, offered by the Omega
hi orority, IS
awarded to the young woman of the enlOr
la s who has
attai ned the highe t chola tic average at the comp letion of her
four year, Thi prize i · offered in memory of one of the
orority' former pre ident, Ellen Beaver Schlaybach , Cia
of 1938,
TilE CLORCF OIT'J ER PRILE

prize of 25. e tablished hy the H on, J. \Vill iam
Ditter. LL.D, . in memor} of hi father . George D itter. is
awarded annually at
ommencement to that tudent ill the
graduating cia. \\ ho. e \\ork a a member of the II i tory'ocial cience
roup gi\ e promi . e of contributing most to
the perpetuation of democratic self-government.
'1'111, IW · ILRLCI .\ '

PRI/I .

The R()~Il.fll\: ians, tht, honor . ol' it,t) fur WUIl1('n. ha\ (. ('stah
Ii hcd a (HI/e to ht, awardnl at OJ11Il1l'IlC('llll'llt to the wOll1an
tudcllt \\ ho at the t;lld of the Fre,llInall ) t'ar ha the IlIght, t
. chola tic tandinl!.
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Organization
THE EDWI

1\1.

FOGEL PRIZE

The Edwin M. Fogel Prize of 25 i awarded annually
to the student who, under the directi on of the Departn:ent of
Hi tory and the Department of German, submit the be t
essay on the contribution of the Pennsylvania Germans to
American life and culture. The prize ha been endowed by
Edwin M. Fogel, Ph.D., of Fogel ville, Pa.
DEGREES

U rsinus College confers two degrees 111 course-those of
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science. For specific requirements ee pages 61-63. Degrees are conferred only on academic
occasions and candidates must present themselves in person.
Persons seeking the Master's degree are referred to the
graduate schools of universities.
The College may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor of
Divinity, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of
Letters, and D octor of Laws on persons whose distinguished
ability or service may have been deemed worthy of such recognition by the Faculty.
ORGANIZATIO

S

The BEARDWOOD CHEl\llCAL SOCIETY, the JAMES M.
ANDERS PRE-l\iIEDICAL SOCIETY, the E GLlSH CLUB, the
FRENCH CLUB, the GERl\IAN CLUB, the I TERNATIONAL
RI!LATIO S CLUB, the MANUSCRIPT CLUB, and the PRE-LEGAL
SOCI ETY, are organizations for the prorr.otion of scholarly intere ' t in various fields of study.
The DEBATING CLUBS, TAU KAPPA ALPHA, and the
CURTA! CLUB foster interest and develop skill in their respective fields of expression.
The You G IVLEN'S CHRISTIAN
SOCIATION, the You G
WOI\IEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, and the BROTHERHOOD
OF ST. PAUL repre ent active and helpful forms of religious
life among the students.
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THE STUDENT GOVERN IE T ASSOCIATIO s, the ATI-ILETIC ASSOCIATIO TS, the VARSITY CLUB, STUDENT PUBLlCATIO S, GLEE CLUB, the COLLEGE ORCHESTRA, the BA D, and
the CHAPEL CHOIR provide a wide range of extra-cla room
activities for the exerci e of pecial talents and the development
of latent abilities_
PUBLICATIO

S

THE UR I US BULLET! , of which the catalogue is a
number, i the official publication of the College_ It i i ued
ix time a year and i di -tributed free of charge to the tudents
and the public_
THE ALU;\lNl Jo R -AL, official publication of the
Alumni A sociation , appear - three time a year a i ue of TH E
R INUS BULLETIN.
THE URSI US VVEEKLY is managed by a Board of Control representative of the Faculty and the student body, and
edited by a Staff cho en from among the tudents on a basis of
merit. It is a four-page new paper, invaluable to students and
alumni as a record of life at Ursinus_
time

THE LANTERN,
a year.

tudent literary journal, i o is ued three

THE RUBY, publi hed by the Senior CIa s, is a pictorial
volume pre enting an intimate view of the year's life, not only
of the Clas , but of the whole College.
POST OFFICE A -0 SUPPLY STORE
A po ot Office i maintained on the campu for the accommodation of tudent. Adjacent to the Po °t
ffice is a upply
tore, in which i kept on ~ale college jewelry, stationery,
confection, and tudents' supplie~. ACw and econd-hand
book are supplied on ordcr.
EXPE

SES

L'r,inu
'ollegc I: a re Identlal college. .\ll tudent,
c'''l.ct'pt ho,e \\ ho n' ide in their o\\'n home . OClUp~ room~ pro\ ided by he olle 'e and take the ir meal in the College dining

Expenses
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room. The expenses for a term of ixtecn weeks are therefore
comprehended in a ingle fee which cover class-room instruction; privileges of the library, the gymnasium, and the infirmary; ordinary medical attention; care by the resi dent nur e;
subscription to the Ursin liS fP eek ly ; admis ion to all athletic
game on the home grounds; support of debating, the Chri tian
associations, and student government organizations; furni hed
room including heat, light, and attendance; and table board
exclusive of the Christmas and Spring rece es. The fee for
men is $362.50 or $382.50, depending upon location of room.
The fee for women i $350, $375, or $+00, depending upon
residence hall selected . The charge for a tudent living in hi
own home i $185 per term. For each erne ter hour of work
above the normal maximum of ixteen hour a charge of $10 is
made. The College reserves the right to make reasonable alte rations in the fee at the beginning of any term in order to cover
po sible unforeseen costs.
Each resident student upplies hi own towels, two pairs
of sheet for a ingle bed, mattre protector, a pair of pillow
cases (19 x 3-+), a pair of blanket , and a bed pread.
First-year tudents, except tho e who e presence i required
for service, are reque ted to vacate their rooms immediately
following the second term examination to provide accommodation for alumni attending commencement.
Extra charges to cover the cost of materials in laboratory
cour es, payable upon presentation of bill, are as follows:
Biology 3--+ .... ...
Biology 7-8, 9-10 ...
Biology 15-16 .... ..
Biology 6,17-18 ....
hemi try 1-2
Chemistry 3--+
Chemi try 5-6
Chemi try 7-8
Chemi try 9-10 .. , ..
Chemistry 16 ......

15 00
20.00
20.00
10.00
18.00
18.00
15.00
20.00
15.00
10.00

Physical Ed ucation 19
Ph), ical Education
201-208 (each
course) ......... .
Phy ics I a-2a . . .. .
Physic 1-2 ....... .
Ph), ics 3, -+ .. . .. .
Physic,S, 6 ...... .
Physic 7a-8a ..... .

2.50

7.50
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
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A fee of 50, payable upon presentation of bill,
of each tudent engaged in practice teaching.
To a student who receives in truction
$20 is charged for the year' work.
To a student who receives instruction
of $20 is charged for the year' work.

In

In

required

typing a fee of
horthand a fee

To a tudent taking entrance examinations a fee of $10
i charged, payable in advance.
To a tudent in hi eJ1lor year, a graduation fee of
is charged in the la t bill of the enior year.

20

A charge of $1 is made for the transcript of a student's
record .
A deposit of 10 i required of each student to defray any
expene incurred by injury to propert). The unexpended
balance i returned to the tudent when he lea\'e the in titution.
A student who is absent from College on accOunt of ilkness or for any other rea on, and retain his place in class, pays
the Comprehensive Fee in full during his absence, except when
the absence is continuous over a period exceeding two weeks, in
which case resident student are allowed a rebate of $5 for
each full week, on account of table board.
0 remittance is
allowed on account of dismis al or withdrawal of a student
from the institution during a term.
Inasmuch as the College provides a health service including a regularly appointcd phy ician and a resident nur e, which
crvice i · available to all students of the institution, the College
\1"111 not unclertake to pay bills contracted by students with
physicians not in the ervice of the in titution. The College
maintain the right to enforce quarantine and to engage the
ervices of a special attendant if nece ~ary, but will not be
respon. ible for the compen ation of extra physicians, nur es, or
attendants. which compen ation must be provided by the student or hi parent or guardian.

Expenses
FEES FOR INSTR UCTLO
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IUSIC

Private individual instruction: organ, piano, violin, voice,
or any band or orche tral instrument, $30, one Ie son each
week, term of s'ixteen weeks. Violin, voice, or band and orche tral in truments in classes, $r5 per term of sixteen weeks.
PAYMENT OF BILLS

A candidate for admission must pay $10 on account at the
time he file hi application. An enrolled student mu t pay $10
in order to qualify for drawing a room. In order to reserve
a place in the College a new tudent mu t make an advance
payment of $50 upon his acceptance by the College, and all
regularly enrolled students must make an advance payment
of $50 at uch time as may be designated by the College. The e
payment are forfeited if the student fails to complete his
registration.
The comprehensive fee is du e UPOII presentation of bill
olld must be paid no later than the openillg day of each term.

The bill may vary from the stated amounts in certain
instances on account of location of room and laboratory
charges. Bills are issued approximately thirty days in advance.
Students whose accounts are still open will not receive credit
for attendance upon classes after the dates of settlement
announced above.
TO tudent who is indebted to the in titution or to any
of it department - or agencie will be permitted to regi ter at
the beginning of any term, and all item due the College from
a candidate for graduation mu t be paid before the candidate
may be pre ented for a degree.

Checks should be made pflj·able to Ursilllls College.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
PERMANENT SCHOLARSHIPS

The College posses es a number of permanent cholarsh ips.
The income of each scholarship is assigned annually to a student de ignated by the College. The list of these scholar hips
IS as follows:
THE JOH N ALEXANDER
CHOLAR HIP, founded by John
Alexander, D.O., of
t. Louis, Mi ouri, in appreciation
of benefits enjoyed when a student in the College,

$1,000

THE ApPEL MEM ORIAL CHOLAR HIP, founded under the
will of the Rev. Richard . Appel, D.O., as a memorial to
his son Robert . Appel , A.B., '0 1,

2,000

THE A PDEN M EMORIAL
CHOI.,IR IlIP, fbunded by Mr.
ewton J . A pden, of Trinity Reform ed
hurch, Philadelphia, in memory of his beloved wife, Levinah Erb A pden,

5,000

THE BAH ER CIlOLAR HIP, founded in 1919 by the mem bers of Trinity Reformed hurch, \Va ynesboro, Pa., in honor
of the Rev. Franklin F. Bahner, D.O., '73, and his wife,
Mary Ella Bahner, on their completion of forty-two years of
devoted service in the pa to rate of the \Vayne boro charge,

1,000

THE VA LERIA BEIl~ n
A . Behney, M.D., '12,

1,500

1

CHOLARSIIlP, founded by Charle~

TilE BETIl .IN\' TIOFRN ICL E CBOLIR IlIP, founded by the
congregation of Bethany Tabernacle Reformed
hurch, Philadelphia, the ReI' . II. II . Hartman , '94, pastor,

2,000

CIlOL.IR IllP, founded I)\' Mr. J .
it)', Id.,

1,000

TilE ANNA M . BO~IOERGER
CIlOl.AR IllP, founded by
ILs Anna r. B ombcrger, "ith gift amounting to 600 and
completed b}' :\Ir II
. Bomberger, both of Lanca ter, POI,

1,000

TilE JOB>'; BRO\\~lll'''' \1 ' 'lOR I II. CIIOI IR lllP, founded
by \Ir
\ltlinda!\1 , \c~cr and ~Ii' \.larY:\1 Bro\\lIhack, of
L \\chland. he t er (ountl, Pa ., In rncrnor~' of their father,

1,000

TIH ;\I.I R) ,\1 BROIl 'II Ie" Cll'lt \R 1111'. foundl'cJ undcr
the .-ill of :\I i 5 ;\b ry ;\1 . Bro\\nbad, of l/1\Chland, (he ter
ounty, POI.,

1,000

TilE ]. \VI LLIA M BIRELEY
William Bireley of Frederick

Scholar hip
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THE CARSON
CHOLAR HIP, founded under the will of
Captain J ohn Carson, of ewberg, C um berlan d County, Pa.,

$1,000

TilE J OHN H. CONVERSE SCHOLARSIIIP, foun d ed by Mr .
John H . Converse, of Philadelphia,

1,000

TilE DEITZ CHOLARSH IP, founded by Gilbert A. Deitz,
'18, and Purd E . Deitz, ' 18, in memory of Martha E. Deitz
and Mattie A. Deitz,

1,000

TIlE B ARNABAS DEVITf SCHOLARSHIP

1,000

THE ELSIE DEVITf SCHOLARSIIIP

1,000

THE EM MA M AYBE RRY DEVITf SCHOLARSHIP

1,000

The D ev itt Sch o lar ships were founded under the
will of Em m a Devitt of Philadelphia Pa.
TilE CHARLES AND ELIZABETH DRUMM SCHOLARSHIP,
founded by Mr. Charles Drumm , of Phil a d e lphi a, Pa .,

4,000

TilE FETfEROLF M EMOR IAL SCIIOLARSIIIP, founded under
the will of Abraham D. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, Pa.,

2,000

TilE JOli N B . AND H ORACE
founded under th e will of Mis
Uwchland, Chester County, Pa.,

1,000

A. FETTERS SCHOLARSHIP,
Mary M. Brownback, of

THE JOII
B . FETfERS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSIIIP, founded
by Mrs. R ebecca B. Fetters, of Uwchl and, C h e tel' County,
Pa ., in mem o ry of h er son, who di ed after a week's attendance at College in September, 1885,

1,000

TilE ALICE L. AND " ' ILLI AM D. Fox CHOLAR IIIP, founded
under the will of Mrs. Alice L. Fox, of Lebanon , Pa. ,

1,000

Til E H ENRY FRANCIS SCIIOLARSIIIP, founded by Mr. H enry
Francis, of Spring C ity, Pa.,

1,000

THE ELIZABETH FREY CIIOLAR IIIP , founded by gift of
Mr s. Elizabeth Frey, of tewanstown, Pa.,

11 ,500

HURCII SCHOLARSIIIP, founded by Milton
TilE GRACE
hurch,
\Varner and \Vil on II. Lear, of Grace Reformed
Philadelphia, Pa.,

1,000

THE lI EIDELBERG
Heidelberg Reform ed

1,000

CIIOLAR IIIP, founded by a member of
hurch, York, Pa .,
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THE WILLIAM VRSI U HELFFERICH SCHOLAR HIP, founded
by Chri t Reformed Church , Bath, Pa., on the twenty-fifth
anniver ary of the mini try of their pastor,

$1,380

THE \-VILLIAM A. HELFFRICH
CHOLAR HIP, founded by
the Rev. \Y. A. Helffrich, D.O., of Fogelsville, Pa.,

1,000

THE GEORGE \-V. A, D FRA!(,CI5 R. HE CH
CIIOLAR HIP,
founded by the Rev.
M. Hench, D.O., of Trappe, Pa., in
memory of his parents,

1,500

THE MATTIE B. HENCII
CHOLAR HIP, founded by Mr.
Mattie B. Hench, of Trappe, Pa.,

1,200

THE Jo EPH H. HE ' DRICK5 MEMORIAL
CHOLAR IIIP,
founded in memory of the Rev. Joseph I-I. Hendrick, D.O.,
for forty-three years ( 1862-1905) pa tor of Trinity Church,
Collegeville, and for eighteen year (1887-1905) a Director
of Vr . in us College, by hi friend, Jacob P. Buckwalter, of
Macon Georgia,

5,000

TilE IIILLTOW
CIIOLAR IIIP, founded by the I1illtown
charge of the Reformed
hurch in the United tates, Bucks
ounty, Pa.,

1,000

TIIK FREELA D G. 1I0B 0 ,
CIIOI.AR IIIP, founded under
the will of Freeland G. Hobson, LL.D., '76, of ollegeville,

1,000

TilE
I\RY E. A'D JAME M. . I ENBERG CHOI \R IIIP,
founded by Paul II. I~enberg, '21; Lillian Isenberg Behney,
'23, and Helen Isenberg Ballantyne, '24, in memory of their
pa rents,

1,000

TIlE
.\"T j Of" '5 ORWIGSBURG,
CIIO[\R IIII', founded
by the congregalion of
aint John'!. Reformed Church,
Or\\ ig burg, Pa , Ih e Rev D R. "-reb, D . O., '02, pa'lor,

1,000

THE

"-fEUY

Keeley, of

pring

CIIOJ..\R 1111' ,

founded

"-fLKER CIIOI.,\R 1111', founded b)
of 1/ arri . burJ(, Pa ,

rilE
"-el~er,

rilE

Franci

by

Mr

jo,cph

IIY, ['a.,

FR ,\. 'CI
KRf 0\
CIIOI \R 1111',
Kready, of Lanca tcr, Pa.

1,000
Ir

Rudolph

r.
1,000

f"unded

II)

-'Ii

2,000
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TilE FRANKLIN W. KREMER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP,
founded by the Rev. F. W. Kremer, D.O., with gifts amounting to $500, and completed by the Sunday School of the First
Reformed Church, of Lebanon, Pa., in grateful memory of
his thirty-eight year' pastorate by an endowment of $500,

$1,000

THE LERoy BOYER LAUBACH SCIlOLARSHIP, founded In
memory of LeRoy Boyer Laubach by his mother, Mrs. M. B .
Lauba ch, of Philadelphia, Pa .,

2,000

TilE SARAH J. LEIPHART CIlOLARSIlIP, founded under the
will of Mrs. Sarah J. Leiphart, of York, Pa.,

9,829

TilE FRANCI MAGEE SCHOLARSIlIP, founded by the late
Francis Magee, of Philadelphia,

1,000

THE AARON E. MARCH SCHOLAR HIP, founded by Aaron
E. March, of York, Pa.,

2,000

TilE SAINT MARK'S CIlOLAR IlIP, founded in 1918 by the
members of aint Mark's Reformed Church, Lebanon Pa .,
in honor of their pastor, the Rev. 1. Calvin Fisher, D.O., '89,
and his wife, Eva
. Fi her, and in celebration of their
twenty-fifth anniversary in the pastorate of
aint Mark 's
Church,

1,000

TilE JAMES 'V. MEMINGER SCIlOLARSIIIP, founded by the
congregation of aint Paul's Reformed Church, Lancaster,
Pa., in honor of the Rev. James \V. Meminger, D.O., '84,
former pastor,

1,000

TilE MEYRAN SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Mr. Louis A.
Meyran and his wife, Marie H. Meyran, of Grace Reformed
hurch, Pitt burgh, Pa.,

2,000

TilE ANNIE JEFF SCHOLAR HIP, founded under the will
of Miss Annie eft, of Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa.,

1,500

THE MARTI B. NEFF CHOLARSHIP, founded in memory
of the late Martin B. eft, of Alexandria, Pa., and in recognition of hi life - long interest in Vr inus College, out of the
funds of his estate, at the in tance of his siter, Iiss ,\nnie
Neft,

1,800

TilE GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE CHOLAR HIP Fu D, founded
by several hundred alumni and other friend of the six th
president of Vrsinu College,

16,543
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THE OMWAKE MEMORIAL CHOLAR HIP, founded by W. T.
Omwake, Esq., of \V ayne boro, Pennsylvania, a a memorial
to his parent, Henry and Eveline Beaver Omwake,

$2,000

THE PAISLEY
CHOLARSHIP, founded in honor of Mr.
Carrie
tra burger Pai ley, of Trinity Reformed Church,
Philadelphia,

2,000

THE Al T P AUL' , LANCA TER, CHOLAR HlP, founded by
the congregation of aint Paul' Reformed hurch, Lancaster,
Pa ., the Rev . T. A. Al pach, D.D., '07, pa tor,

2,000

THE P ENN YLVA IA FEMALE OLLEGE IEMORIAL CIIOL.\RSHIP, founded by the Glenwood As ociation, a body of former
students of the Penn ylvania Female
ollege, in recognltton
of the earlier work done at Collegeville for the higher
education of women,

3,000

THE NERI F. A D ERE A J. PETERS CIIOL.\R IIII', fcunded
in memory of the Re\'. and
Ir.
eri F. Peter by their
children,

1,000

THE JE E W. ROBERT ~IE\IORI.\L CIIOL \R IIIP, founded
by Charles V. Roberts, '32, in memory of his father,

1,000

THE ILA H. Ru H CliOI .\J~ diP, fLunded in mcmory of
Ir
ilas II. Ru,h, by 1\1 rs . E. R.
I I'. and
h er pa rent ,
H offman, of Philadelphia,

1,000

THE
Cll\\E~ K VILI.E CO\I \Il )'IT\
by the citi7en of ' chwcnk ville, Pa .,

1,902

Cllot. \Rlll!', founded

THE ]. B. 1(0)'TZ 1\IE\IORI.\L CIIOI .\R IIII', foundcd by
the
ongregation and
unday-. chool of
'ai m
John',
Reformed
hurch, Chamber,burg, Pa., in m~mory of th oir
former pa.lor, Ihe lale Rev.) Ii
honu,

1,000

TilE A. LJ//IE IIRfl).fR 'CII(Jf .. \~ IIIP, founded undl'r the
will of lis . A. Linie hrell1er, "f Lanca tcr, I'a.,

1,200

THE IEOERr CliO/. \R 11:1', founded under Ihe \\ ill of P
iebert, of Pitt burgh, I'a .,

I ,OIH

TilE CIORC;l
ORIII R ,CUnI R 1111', founded by Ihe Rc\
c,eorge
orber D D ., of YorL, Pcnn y h ani;),

2,000

\\' .
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THE NATHAN SPANGLER
CHOLARSHIP, founded by Mr.
Nathan Spangler, of York, Pa .,

$1,000

THE SPRANKLE SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the will of
Samuel Sprankle, of Altoona, Pa .,

2,000

THE STAUFFER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSIIIP, founded in memory of Robert Ur in us and John Donald Stauffer, deceased
children of the pastor, Rev. J. J. Stauffer, by gifts amounting
to $500 from th e pastor and member s of the Lykens Valley
charge, and completed by a beque t of $500 under the will of
Mrs. Elizabeth Ritzman, of Gratz, Pa.,

1,000

THE CLEMENTINA R. STEWART SCHOLARSHIP, founded
under the will of Miss Clementina R. tewart, of Myerstown, Pa.,

1,000

THE TRINITY BInLE SCHOOL CHOLARSHIP, founded by the
Bible School of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia,

1,985

TilE TRUMUOWER MEMORIAL
CHOL/\RSH IP, founded by
Mr. H. C. Trumbower, of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia, in memory of his parents, Dr. Lewis T. and Annie
B. Troxel Trumbower,

5,000

THE ARRAHAM WAGNER SCHOLAR HIP, founded under the
will of Mr. Abraham 'rVagner, of the Robinson Church, Berks
County, Pa.,

1,000

TilE GEORGE A. WALKER SCHOLARSH IPS, founded under the
will of George A. Walker, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

10,000

TilE GEORGE 'rVOLFF SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the Rev.
George Wolff, D.O., of Myel' town, Pa .,

1,000

SCHOLARSHIPS

The College offers to each cia s at admission SIX Open
Scholarship of $350 each. l\Iany endowed scholarship, varying in value from $50 to $200 a year, are available. Each
scholar hip is tenable for four years, provided that the holder's
conduct and chola tic work remain satisfactory. All scholarships to first-year students are awarded on the basis of the
results of competitive examinations held at the College. Correspondence regarding scholarships should be addressed to the
Registrar.
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APPLICATIO:-J' FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship application form may be obtained from the
Office of the Registrar. Candidate for cholarships must
complete and submit a scholarship application form and an
application for admi ion form. The regular pre-matriculation
fee of 10 rnu t accompany the application.
LOAN FUND

A loan fund has been establi~hed through gifts of individuals and an appropriation by the Board of Director, out
of which loans are made to upper-class students under a contract providing definitely for their repayment. Application
must be made to the Pre ident of the College, who is custodian
of the Fund.

BUREAU OF SELF-HELP
This bureau, cond ucted under the management of officers
of the College, provide opportunities in which students may
meet part of their expenes by erving in working positions in
the institution. The e positions are standardized so a to
represent an amount of work not I ikely to overtax the physical
resources of the student nor to interfere with his studies. Position under the Bureau of Self- Help, however, always must be
regarded as taking precedence over any e:\tra-curriculum tu
dent activities. A standard position, as a waitership in the
dining room, yields compensation amounting to one hundred
and seventy-five dollars for the } ear.
bout eighty positions,
repreenting varying amount · and types of work, are open to
tudents.
~u

DIC.\L

ERVICE

The regular fee paid by tudenls entitles Ihem to mediGd
treatment without chargt·. The ol1q~e Phy ician, whose alln

rreacher Placement Bu reau
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is to maintain health as well as to treat disease, may be consulted in his office on the campus during office hours, and he
will regularly visit patients lodged in the infirmaries or confined to their rooms. The Resident Nurse is in charge of the
infirmaries, cares for the sick under the direction of the
Physician, attends to minor ills and injuries, and lends her aid
in maintaining physical health and efficiency among the students
of the College.
Each student is given a physical examination on entering
college, and is advised as to ways and means of maintaining
health and fitness for work.
TEACHER PLACEMENT BUREAU
U rsinus College, through its Department of Education,
conducts a Teacher Placement Bureau for assisting members
of the Senior CIa s to obtain positions. This Bureau cooperate
with the Placement Service, Teacher Bureau, Department of
Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and the Penn. ylvania State Teacher Placement Association, of which
U rsinus College is a member. All of these services are free.
Communications hould be add ressed to Professor Eugene B.
Michael or Profes or J es e S. Heiges.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
BUILDINGS
BOMB ERGER MEl\IORIAL

HALL, named

for ].

H. A.

Bombe rger, President of U rsinus College, 1870-1890, is a
large and imposing tructure in the Romancsque style of architecture, built of Pennsylvania blue marble. This buildi ng is
for the u e of the departments of language and literature, the
ocial sciences, history, philosophy, religion, public speaking,
and music.

In it are the chapel, twelve cla::; rooms,

ference room, a seminar room, two music

ix con-

tudios, two day

studies, and the offices of the Dean, the Regitrar, the Treasurer, and the Director of Student Teaching and Placement.
The erection of Bomberger Hall wa

made possible by the

benefaction of the late Robert P atter on. The CLMC"
l El\IORIAL ORGA , the gift of Ir. harle ll eber Clark of
Conshohocken, P a., cJccupie a po ition in the front of the
chapel in Bomberger Hall. The organ is a memorial to the
late Charles Heber Clark, LL.D.
PFAIILER HALL

OF

('II-'('E ,

erected in 1931-32, and

named in honor of Dr. Jeorge E. Pfahler of Philadelphia,
a firepr oof tructure, 186 feet in length and 96 fel·t in
depth. The fir t floor and basement are de\ oted to work in
p ychology, cducation , mathematic~, and ph) ic. , the econd
floor to biology , and thc third floor to chcmhtr). The huildln~
contain ' the office of the Prc,ident, thint·t·n t(·aching Iahora
wric, t\\'O laboratorie.. for rc,ean:h, nine profe .. or,' lahora
torie. , thrce tcmpcrature room, a dark room, a halanre room,
two wrage ((Jom, vivarium and aquariulll, i\ .. uppl) and
fl8
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preparation room, a machinery room, work hop, electrical control room , elevator, incinerator, even clas rooms, a lecture hall
with gallery and projection booth, a library and reading room,
two rooms for stenographers, and nine locker room , cloak
room , and lounges.
The ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBRARY contains reading
rooms, offices of the Library Staff, eminar room , work room,
Faculty and Directors room , tack, va ults containing rare
books, manuscripts and college archive, and a muse um. The
mu eum house The Shaw-Bernard Collection (the gift of
Mr. ]. Maxwell Shaw, of Che ter, Pennsylvania) which contains hund reds of miscellaneou museum pieces collected from
all parts of the world. This building, erected by the alumni and
non -graduate former students, i a tribute to their fellows who
served their country in World "Var I and a memorial to those
who gave their lives.
THE THOMPSON-GAY GYM ASIUM, built in 1927, occupies a convenient postion adjoining Patter on Field and John
B. Price Field. It is built of native brownstone, structural
steel, and concrete. It contains a playing-Roor, a gallery for
spectators, locker rooms, shower rooms, coaches' offices, and
torage rooms. At one end of the main Roor is a completely
equipped theatrical stage. Portable seating constitutes part
of the equipment of the building. Thi building is a memorial
Thompson, '12, and George H. Gay, '13, noted
to Robert
U rsinus athletes, both of whom died in their senior year in
College.

'v.

FREELAND HALL, the original building of Freeland
cminary, DERR HALL, and TIl\'E H ,\LL constitute a group of
buildings for dome tic purpose. The building are of stone,
four stories in height with a fi fth tory of dormer room. On
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the two lower floors are the dining rooms, four in number, the
kitchen, storage and refrigeration room, and the office of the
dietitian. The upper floors are fitted up for the residence of
men students. The rooms are of varying size, designed for
one or two occupants, a number being arranged en suite.
THE BRODBECK and CURTIS DOR;\IITORIES FOR iE are
buildings in Engli h Colonial tyle. Each building ha four
floor. The room are paciou, well-lighted , and ea y of acce
by mean of fireproof tairway. They bear the name of
esteemed benefactor of the College, Andrew R. Brodbeck and
Cyrus H. K. Curti.
FIRCROFT, a re idence for women tudent , wru, pre ented
to the College by ii
ara E. Ermold a a memorial to her
mother, Ella N. Ermold.
HOBSOX Hou E i. located at i ... th
\cnllC and lain
treet. It is u -ed a a re idence hall and infirmary for women.
SHREINER HALL, fronting on l\lain Street and facing the
College campus, is a re idence hall for women. This is a threestory brick building arranged for the accommodation of
twenty-nine students. On the first floor are a reception room
and the office of the Dean of \ omen.
612 ;\lAlx lREl:.l, nC:l.t to 'hrcincr H all,
hall for fourtcen womcn and a faclIlt} famil).

a rcidcnre

TRINITY COTTt\CE, familiarly known as South Hall, is a
residence for women located in Si:l.th Avcnue. This building,
with the grounds on ",llIl·h it is located, rcpre cnts a joint
benefaction to the college by the late 1Jcnry ;\1. JJousckccpcr.
who was an elder in Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia.
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and the late Abram G. Grater, who was an elder to Trinitv
Reformed Church, Norristown, Pa.
THE MAPLES, a three-story building located on Main
Street, opposite the east campus, is a residence hall for women.
GLE WOOD, CLAMER HALL, 476 MAIN STREET, and

9·H MAT T STREET are leased by the College and used as additional re idence quarter for women.
LYN TEWOOD is a private residence hall for student located
off campu but coO\'enient to the College.
SPRA KLE HALL, on the east campu fronting Fifth
Avenue, provides apartment for officer of the institution.
SUP ERHOUSE, a residence on Main Street oppo ite the
College grounds bequeathed to the College by the late Henry
\IV. Super, D.D., LL.D. , Vice President and Professor of
Mathematic, 1870-1891, and Pre ident, 1892-1893, i the
home of the Vice-President.
HIGH LAND HALL, located on l\Iain Street abo ut a ten
minute' walk we t of the campu , is owned by the College
and used for in titutional purpo e .
TilE ECER GATEWAY was erected 111 1925 by George P.
Eger, of Reading, Pennsy lvania , father of S. A. Eger, 1.D.,
CIa of 1925. It constitutes the entrance to the avenue leading to Freeland Hall.

LIST OF
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Lima ........ .. .. . ......... 2C-B
Chester . . .. ... . ... ..... .. .. 3M - L
ETHEL IR ENE ANDERSON (5) . .. .... Red Bank, N. 1 . ..... . . ..... 2C-B
ETHEL DORI S A HWORTH ... . .....• Philadelphia ... . ......... .... IE
ELIZABETH ANNE BABERICH . . . . . . . Abington .. . ...... .. ..... .4B-A
ANNE BAlf, D . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . Collegeville .... .. .......... 3P-E
ANNA CLARA BALTHASER . . . • . . . . . . Hamburg .................. 2HWESLEY WADE BARE ( ) ...•..•... Philadelphia . . ............. IC-B
GEORGINE BARRIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ardmore . ................ .. 2C-B
RITA MAY BARTHOLOMEW . . . . . . . . . Pollstown .......... . ...... .. .4E
ELEANOR BEATRICE BAUER . . . . . . . . pring City ................. . 3M
GERTRUDE LOUISE BAUSH . . . . . . . . Allentown ............... .. IHLEONA MAGDALENE BECHTOLD . ..... Philadelphia ............... I HMARY PEARL BEDNOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chester ............... . ..... . 1 E
JEANNE R AE BEERS .... . . . . . . . . . .. Philadelphia ..... ............ 2E
JOYCE JEANE BEHLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palmert on
. . .. . ......... .+M-L
AKNAMAE BEIDELMAN . . . . . . . . , ... Bethleh em ................. . 4E
I GE BERTHA BENDA . . . . . . . . . . . . X ('LV York, N . Y. .. ....... .+H-S
LOIS THELMA BERRIMAN . . . . . . .
. Philadelphia ............... I B-A
ELAINE BiCKHART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadl'lphia
......... . .... IHMARJORIE BIZILIA . . . . . .
.. ayrl'
. I P-E
B. RODERTA BLAUCH ....
.. Upper Darby
.. IC-B
BErrY EVEI. YN BOGER ( s)
. lIburtis .
. ......... 4C-B
. /larrisburg
I)ON .\LD REYNOLDS BOGER
... 2 11. [.I'banon .
. 111 ARLEI'E ETHER BOLTZ . .
Philadrlphia
NA'CY GorrW\LS BOMBERGER .
.. .. 2E
East Williston, N. Y.
2C-B
I \RY - BETH BOOKHOUT (5)
,,"orth Bergen , N. 1.
3B - A
EDITH ELIZ .\DETH BORCHER
Xorrtsto<u:n
1 I-L
ESTHER YODER BORNHI \N

SUE REDHEFFER ACE ... . . . . . . . . . . .
CARL AUGU TU3 ANDERMAN . . . . . . .

j .\ME

LA'E BOSWE LL, JR. (,).

"IRGI,I\ ELIZABETH BOHR ( - ).
BETT\

"A' A'T

BR .\OII\\

~I IR\ MILES BRE

;\1 \RIO'

LER

L UI'E 'IA

JOH'

.

M \E BROOK

FI.ORE'CE EU/ .\BETH
U .\'O

'

BRIGHT
BROIl' •.•

J \'OE BROIl '

'\' 11,'0' BR U"ER ( ) ••

\1 \RGIRlT (,R\TER BRU"ER .

+

ColI~9t' vl1l1'

[It oona

E 'TELLE :-.;: \OMI BOWER

PolIsto~' n

.
Glouastu, ,\ j
Frudland
GlrnJldr
FlIlrt'u'll' ',llaqr

I

3 -B
I

-B

3P-E
2( -8
~p L
4P - E

PIII I(/drlplll(/

31' I

Chrstrr

18- ,\

PlIII(/drlplll(/

[)ojlrsto- . n

2M - L

2(, B
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I'Vesl Reading ................ IE
Ros elle, N. J . ............... 2H-S
ARTHUR CALDWELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . H emps tead, N. Y . .......... IC-B
ROGER BRUCE CAMPBELL (5) . . . . . . N. Plainfi eld, N. J . ......... 2C-B
ELIZABETH SHREVE CARR . . . . . . . . . . Hadd ol1field, N. J . ........... 1M
ELIZABETH JANE CASSAIT .. . . . . . . . lIadd07lfield, N . J . ......... 3M-L
JEAN SARAH CATON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fra ckville .................. IC-B
ADELl E ANN CERULLO (5) ...... . Ha z l etoll ................... IC-B
VIRGINIA WATSON CHARLES . . . . . . . . Medford Lakes, N. J . . ...... 2P-E
JOSEPH M. CHIARAVALLOTI (5) ..... Chester . ................... 2C-B
JANE L. CLANTON (5) ............ Norris t owll ................. IB-A
WINIFRED CLARK . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Ridl ey P ark .. .............. 2C-B
ELIZABETH ANNE CLAYES . . . . . . . . . Norristowll ................ 2 M-L
BEVERLY EUNICE CLOUD .. . . . . . . . . . IVaYll esboro ................ 3P-E
RICHARD SAMUEL CLOVER, JR. (5) .. Urballa, Ill . ................ 2C-B
MARGUERITE COLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;lIt oolla ......... . ............ 3E
HARRIET LOIS CONNER . . . . . • . . . . lIadd o71 lI eights, N. J . ...... IH BARBARA AN N COOKE . . . . . • . . . . . . . Newt owll ... .................. 4E
BETTY M AY COWELL ..... .•. ..•... Nor rist owll ................ 2P-E
MARJORIE ELLEN COy . . . . . . . . . . . . Norristo'tcl1 .................. 1 M
FAITH BEULAH CRAMER (5) ...... . Salem, N. J . .............. . 3C-B
PHOEBE CAROLYN CRAVEN. ..... .. R eadil1g ................. . 1 -B
VIRGINIA CLAIRE CROASDALE . . . . . . . CY7lwyd ........
. . .. .2 C-B
JOH
WHITAKER CRUMP (5) ...... Norristowll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2C-B
PEGGY LOUISE CRUMP (5) ......... S t eelt oll ............
. ... :: E
ULMONT OGDE
CUMMING, JR .... . New York, N. Y . .......... IB -A
ETHEL MAE CUN I NGHAM . . . . . . . . Trwtoll, '. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. 3E
GALEN ROBERT CURRE ' S (S) .. .. .. hippellsburg ......... . . . . +B-A
AN ETTE BEATRICE DAN EN HOWER .. Lallsdo'tClle .......... . .. . 1 P -E
HELEN ROSANNE DEAN . . . . . . . . . . . East Greellville ...... . .. .4M-L
MARGUERITE E. DEANGELIS (,) . ... Norristo'lk'1l ............
. ... 2E
SAR\ M. DEIBLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elizabethville ...... . .. . ..... 2E
MARY CLARK DEISHER . . . . . . . . . . . . Philad elphia .......
.2 11 JOSEPH
IMMO NS DERHAM ( , ) . . . Freeport, '. Y . . . . . . . . . 2C-B
ETHEL DOROTHY DETWILER (,) .... Collrgrville .......
. .+E
+M - L
EVELY
DOROTHY DEVORE (5) . . . .. I storill, N . Y.
. .3E
BARBARA ANNE DJORUP . . . . . . . .
RoslYIl . . . . . . . . .
IP-E
VIRGINIA MARIE DULIN . . . . . . . . . Fort If' lIshillgtoll .
111HERBERT FREDERICK DUN N (s) . . . lIempstelld, N. r.
+C-B
AGNES SCHAS E DYER ( ) . . . . . . . . . Eflst Stroudsburg
2M
EMILY RUTH EAGLES.... . . . .
Short lI ills, S. J.
2 -B
A CY LOUISE EKSTRO~I. . . . . . . . . . BetMI'hrm

JANE ELIZABETH BRUSCH . . . . . . . . . .

CAROLYN JANE BUCKRIDGE . •...•...
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Pitmall , N. 1 . ... . ........ . IC-B
Bath
. .... . . . . . 2B-A
JEANNE YVOKNE E PEN HADE . ... . . Coatesville .. . ............ . .. . 4E
JANE R EED E TABROOK . . . .... . .... Norristo'l.vlI
. . . . . .... J B-A
KATHERINE LOUISE E TERLY . . . . . . . Norristo'U,'ll
... . ........ . . J 1
ETHEL MAY EVA S ... .. . . . . . . . . . . St. Clair' ... . .......... .. . . 3M-L
MARY EUGENIA EVAUL . ... . . . . . . . . Merchalltvill e, N. 1 . ... . .. .4B-A
MARGARET GRIM EWEN .. . .. . .. . .. Glassboro, N. 1. . . ..
. .. . . . . IE
ARAH ANNE Ey EN BACH ( S) . . . ... WaYllc '"
... I P-E
PHOEBE JANE EZ ICK OK ... . . . . . . . . Narberth . . ..
. .. 1C-B
LOl ANN FAIRLIE ( ) . . . . . . , .... . lfazletoll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +M-L
JEA
CUl'ARD FEATHERER . . . . . . . . . Carlley's Point, N . 1. ...
. . 3B-A
ETHEL L. FEBRLE (5 ) . • . ..• . .. . . Philadelphia . . . . .
. 2C-B
DORIS ELIZABETH FELTY . . . . . . . .. Lallsdale . . .. ... .. . . .
. 2Il 1 ANCY VIRGINIA FE
LER . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia
. 2C-B
PAUL KEr-:NETH C. FIl'K ( ) .... . • Tamaqlla .. .
. 2C-B
RICHARD DOUGLA FIl'K ( 5) . ..... . Readillg . . ..
...I 1
BILL MOFFATT FI ELL . . . . . . . . . ..• Upper Darby
.1 11 REGlr-:A MARY FITTI (5 ) . ....... .. I rdmore . ...
" . 2('-13
ELI .\BETH MARIE FORr-:EY . ... . .. . . II! rrc/ltlllt'l!illr, N. 1.
. 111 CHRI Tll'E
IEGLE FRA:-.ZEl\ . . . . . . . 1f' oodIYllne, ,". 1.
. . II ~
+II-S
LEl'ORE ELISABETH FREEM I . ( ) .•• Upper Darby
GEORGE OTTO FREY, JR . ( )..
. PIJI/ad e/pllI a
I~I - L
HIRLEY Jo .\l' FRIDAY . .
. Palmyra, ,\ '. 1.
IC-13
LARUE LILLIAl'I FURLOI\ ( s )
illkil1g SPrll1(/
. IB -A
ALVIN
A~ I UEL GARBER ( s)
. Bamrsvtllr
2C-H
ROBERT Ru ELL GEIST
. Slatil1gtol1
2B-A
MARJORY GERHARDll'IE GELPKE ( ~ ). I rdm f)/I'
2C 13
213- ,\
ELIAS JOB . GEORGE. .
Kil1gstol1
1(' B
\VI LLIAM JOH'I GILLE PIE .
CYI1'l.L·yd
FEl.lCIA YILEl'TI"'E GLI ~ER ,
Brooklyn, \ . l'.
· . 411II ELEo M. GOR 0'1
PllllnJlplJln
· . 111 - 5
DOROTHY OLIVE GR ."'I~GER ( , )
OnklYl1, \. 1 . .
· . 413 i\
ol1th Tonp/,·
EMIL)
.IR ,IH GREE~ , \I\ liD
4 1 I
f. Stroll,hlmrg .
1(' B
;'IlORMA BER'ICE GREGORY
/Jo)'t'ltQ'U:"
III
fHEl.M I ~l'\E GRESH
( Ilt'rrYl ,ill,'
.. III S
R ' CII ,IRD ROllI. " 0 GRO, ( , ).
JUNE ELAIKE ELLI . . . ... . .... . .. .

H.

MA ON ERKEST, JR. ( )....

~1 IRI I~ ALI'I "ROil

, ).

EI E I 'OR RUTH GRUBB .,
\'I'O'~E

IRE'E

(,UIIAFR ,

\LlCE RUFF 11\\
II HE'"

EI I"'OR

II \Ff\1 " ' . . .

. ..

\ 1/1/ m " k III
\ 'Irth 1It1/s
PIJlladrlplJl(/
BUlllif/H·illt
II111Jdal,', \ J

· . 4( B

.. 4< B
3B\
IC H
?I
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PAUL KE NN ETH HAINES . . . . . . . . . . . Allento v.:n

................. IH A lton, III . .........•........ 4P-E
VIRGINIA LOUISE H ALl.ER ... . . . . . . . Fol croft ...................... I E
EDWARD HENRY HANHAUSEN (5) . . Whit e Plai1l s, N . Y . . .... . .. 1C-B
El.AINE LOVEWELL HANSON . . . . . . . . Malver1l ................. . . 2E
KATHRYN M AE H ARBACH (5) ...... Lebanon . ...... ....
. .... .4C- B
DOROTHY ADELE HARDE NBURG . .... Itha ca, N. Y ................ 2C-B
K ATHER INE LEE HARMER . . . . . . . . . . Lansdow1I e . ......
. ....... 2 P-E
BETTY GERTRUDE H AR RISO N (5) ... . Philadelphia .. . . ...... . ...... 3M
GRA T ELIOT HARRITY . . . . . . . . . . .. A lt oo1la .... ...... . ..
. .... !l-IJ AMES RICH ARD HART . . . . . . . . . . .. . Philadelphia ........ . ..... .4H MARYLOUISE HARTE ... .... ... . . .. AlIeTltown .. .......... ... .. 1C-B
JOY HARTER (5) ....... ... .... . . . AllentowTI . . ............ .. . 2C- B
ANN WEAveR H ARTI NG (5) ....... Philadelphia .... .. ........ 2C-B
EMMA K ATHARI , E H ARTMAN ( 5) .. York
....... .. .............. 4E
KE ' NETH MORGAN HAY ES (5) .... . No rristown ... .... ........ .4C-B
MARGARET ELLEN HELLER (5) ..... Allentown ................ .4C-B
DAVID BERNHARDT HE LLER (5) .. .. Ringt own .................. 3C-B
EARL JAME HELMBRECK, JR . (5) .. Newark, D el . . .. .......... IC -B
JANE ADELINE HEMLEB . . . . . . . . . . . Uppe r Montclair , N . 1 . . .. ... 2 P -E
NANCY BARBARA HERRON . . . . . . . . . . CO Tl shohocken ............. 2C-B
ANITA MAE HE 5 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Gl enside ......... . ....... 4M - L
MARTHA L. HESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R oyersford ................ .4C-B
DORI JANE HOBENSACK . . . . . . . . . . . Doylesto'Ll:n ................ IP -E
ELIZABETH FRA CES HOCHBAUM (5). Philadelphia ......... .... .4M-L
MARY HEATH HOGG .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Broomall .... . .............. .4E
SHIRLEY TRUE HO LLOPETER . . . . . . . l/addon H eights, N . 1 . . . . . IC -B
JAMES WALTO
HOPKI 5 (5) ..... . lla zleton ... . ..... . ........ I C-B
ROSE MURIEL HORNER ..... ..... . . lladdoll H eights, N. 1 . .. , ... 2C-B
I ADELLE LOCKE H o KI S ..... ..... IV est Chester .......... . . I M - L
GEORGE CLARE CE Ho LER (5) . . .. . Phalanx StatioTl, Ohio .. .. .4Il . .. 2 I
GLADYS MYRA HOWARD . . ... ...... Collillgswood,
T. 1 .
... IE
CAROLYN CLARETA HOWELL . ..... . lla zlet oTl ........ .
. .. 4E
HOWARD NEWTO
HUD ON . . . . . .. Ardsley ......... .
. 3P-E
MARGARET VIRGINIA H UD ON. . ... Philad elphia .. ..... ..
. .. IE
\VILMA ELIZABETH H U BERGER ( 5) . N orrist o'l.T.J1/ .. .. . .. .
.. 4M
~TALTE R Au TIN HUNT ( , ) .. . . .. . l'al/l'Y Ir eam, N. Y .
. .. 2E
RICHARD EDWARD Hu ' TER ( ) .... . Philadrlphia .. ,
3 J-L
RUTII MARTI
HYDRE N (5) . . . . . . . . Pittsfi"'d, Mass . ....... .
I J-L
ISABEL ROI E ILGE FRITZ ...... .. Lall({/ster ..
. .. 3E
MILDRED RA KIN I ' NIS (5). ..
. . Chntrr .

MIl.DRED MAE HALBRUEGGE . . . . . . . .

LUCILLE ELAINE JACK ON (s) . . . . . .

POttstOWII .... . ............ I B-A
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Illlmtown ................. 2C-R
Trevose ..... ... : ......... 2M-L
RI CHARD VVIL LIAM JOHNSON ( ) .... A Ilento'tun .................. 1 HMIRIAM LoU! E KEECH . . . . . . . . . . . . ,·lIlmt own ................ IP -E
FLORENCE GENE KEELER . . . . . . . . . . Norristo't~' n
............. . .. 1J-1 M ARION ELIZABETH KEGERREI ..... Lancaster .... . ...... . ...... . 1 M
FRANK L. KEIM (5) .............. Boyertown ............... Specia l
ERMA DOROTHY KEyES ·. . . . . . . . .. . . ill a/vern .. ,............. . ... 1M
BETTY ANN KEySER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeffersonville . ............. 3 [ -L
CAROLYN JUNOD KIRBy . . . . . . . . . . . ...lllmtown ........ . ........... 4E
JANE
UTOR KIRCHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . M erchantville, N. J .
. .... 4HGERALDINE E. KIRKPATRICK (s) .... Bath ........
. . . ........ 1 E
BETTY ANNE KIRLIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miami, Fla . .............. 4P-E
HIRLEY JA NE K LEI:\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilamilt on Square , N. J ..
. . 3C-B
DOROTHY MAY K LEPPINGER . . . . . . . Bethlehem
. . IC-B
BETTY JANE KNAUER . . . . . . . . . . . .. 'orristo't(;n ..
.. 2M-I.
H ARRIET YVO NNE KNERR . . . . . . . . . . Coopersburg.
. ....... 2C-B
FREDERICK PAUL KNIERIEM (s) .... Tamaqua ... . ..... ...
.2 11 GRACE THEODORA KNOPF . . . . . . . . . . Drexel lIill .............
. 4P-E
. 2('-B
EL E AN!\,A KOETSIER (s) . . . . . . . Grult Neck, N. )'.
R OBERT LoU! KRAS !\'EY (s)...
. Itlanti c City, N . J. . ..•.... I C-B
. .. 3E
DORA ADELE KUNTZ. . . . . . . . . .
. Gardners . . .
. 1('-8
. ouderton
R AY PRICE LA ' DES ( ) . . . ,.
. IP -E
. Pennsauken, N. J .
FLORENCE JACQUELINE LA!\,DI
3C-13
Readl1lg
THOMA CAl.VI!>: LEINB \CH ( )
3('-8
Salem, N. J.
DAVID AARO" LEVIT KY ( )
2(,-8
Frerport , N . Y.
ROBERT
EYMOUR LIT\\ .\K (s) ..
IP-E
. l1roomall
JE ,\NNE BURGFSS LOOMIS ...
2 I - I.
,\' orristo'l'"
EVELY!>: EL.\I:-IE LOUGHI"
4l\I - L
IIdan
M ,\RY ALICE LOVETT ..
,l[ rdia
4P-E
J UUA IIl"GLF. LUDWICK.
Plllladrlpllla
:m
M \RGUERITE
\R .\H LYTI E.
4 I - I.
Plllladrlpllla
M \RY J.\'E LHI E
211PIIlI ad rl plllfl
DOl.ORES EIl .EE' l\1 \CKEI.I. ( s ).
3h
If' omtlsdor/
GEORGE 0 WID MAC:\'EA L ••••
2('/3
Phoelllxvdl
r
M \RY JA:\E
I \L1"
l( B
AUL TUART MAl. LY ( )
It lantlc C,t), ,\ J •
MADELY N MARGARET JAINDL . . . . . . .
Co STANCE M. JOHNSON (S) . . . . . .

ALBERTA

ELIZABETH

LOIS El.IZABETH

IA".

• •••

IA""I"G ,....

MltTO:-I G ~LBRAITH MARIO'" ( )
JAME

\\'\RRI" CTO" . hRSII\I.l. ( ~ )

1ARl.\" TUCKER M .\RTI" ...

•

Pllilllddpllla
PlllladrlplJlfl
If rrrrrvlllr, ,\ . J
PlImllll. ,\ J
Ea/tM

1(' B

... 3e

IJ

.. 1('-/3

.. 4"

.. 3"-
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Tr ellt oll , N . J . . ............ 1 H Grat erford ................ 1P-E
JEANNE WISCHMAN MATHIEU .... . Trappe .................... 4P-E
JOHN A. MAYKUT (5) ............ Coll eg evill e ............... . 2B-A
GERTRUDE MAZUR .. ..... . .. . ...• Ch esler .....•.............. 1C-B
STANLEY LEE MCCAUSLAND (5) .. .. La7lsdowl1 e . ................ 2C-B
FLORA JEAN MCCAUGHIN . . . . . . . . . . Baltimore, Md . ............ IB-A
EDNA PECK MCCRANE . . . . . . ... ... Philad elphia ............... 1C-B
ANNA STEELE MCDANIEL. ..• ... .. Upper Darby . ............. . +P-E
HELEN LOUISE McKEE . . . . . . . . . . . . N orristowl1 ................... 2E
MARGARET JANE McKINNEY ( ) ... Birdsboro ............... . . .4C- B
M ILTON ERW IN MERRILL ( 5) . ..... Paulsboro , N. J . ... .. ...... . 3B-A
BETrY JAYNE M ILLER ( ) .•....... Hazl etol1 .................. 2C- B
ISOBEL BERNICE MILLER (5) ... . ... POIIStOWl1 .. ........ . ...... . + C-B
LEONA FELIC IA MILLER . . . . . . . ... . . Philadelphia . .. . .......... .4P -E
WARREN ALTON MILLER (5) ..... . Bath .. ......... . ..
. ...... 3C-B
PORTIA MARY MOLLARD (5) . . .... . Drexe l Hill . . ............. +H MARY JEAN MOORE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philad elphia ................ 2E
R UTH MAR IE MOORE ... .. .•....... II storia, N. Y. .. . ........... 1M
WEBB NASH MORRISON ( )....
. . Freeport , N. Y ............... 2 M
JA E ANN MUFFLEy .....•....•... Upper Darby ............. . IC -B
A. VIRGINIA MyERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prosp ect Park .............. 1C-B
R UTH NAOMI NACHOD . . . . . . . . . . . . WYl1 co te ..................... 2E
ORMA MAR I E NEDlNGER (5) .... . . Steelto71 ................... +C - B
EDNA JANE
EFF . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . Philadelphia ....
. ........ 2 B -A
GRACE EVA r ESOITT . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Schw{'l1ksville .............. 1P- E
DOROTHY MAE r YCE (5) .......... Norristowl1 . ... .. ............ 3M
LoUIS JOHN 0000 (5) ............. Brol1x, N. Y................ 3C - B
MARGARET MENG OEL CIILAGER .... Salfordville .. ....
. . . . . . . 2E
DOROTHY LORRAINE OHLEMEYER ... Collillgswood, N. J . ... .. .. 3B - A
B ETrY AN
ORR (5) ............. Philadelphia ............... 2C-B
ELINOR MARIE PAETZOLD . . . . . . . . . . lrvillgt ol1 , N. J . . . . . . . . . . . 2 B-A
PHYLLIS A. PALACIO . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia ....... ....
. 1P- E
PARKIN ON ( ) ..... Philadelphia
. I II BARBARA JEA
JOHN WIL 0 PAR ONS ( ) . . . . . . . . Palmertol1 ...........
. 2-B
BETTY JEANNE PERRy . . . . . . . . . . . . . lladdol1 1/ rig hts . N. J .
. I P-E
ALMA LEE PHILLIPS .... . . . . . . . ... Cllmberland, Md. ....
. IP -E
JEAN GORDON PHILLIPS (5) ........ Ja ckso ll lIeights. N . Y.
3B-A
. 2 -B
ETHEL VIRGINIA POINSETr ... . ..... N orristo'l.lJlI ... .
3B-A
JAMES DUANE PREASKORN . . . . . • . . Ridgeley, W . ('a .
pecial
ELLIS PROMISLOFF ( ) .........•.. . I'hiladelph ia
3C-B
R OBERT KINSEY RA K (5) . . . . . • . . Trapp e .

BENETrA BRAI

ERD MARTINDELL .. .

GENE ELEANOR MA TERS . . . . . . . . . .
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Bro71xville, N . Y . ........ . .. 1 C'-B
Glellside .... ... .. .. ..... . .. IC'-B
MAUVINE IRIS REED . •...... .•. . . • Royersford . ......... . . . .... IC-B
ELEANOR RUTH REESE . . . . . ... .... . Lan cas/er . . ... . .... . ... . .. . 1 HJANE REIF NYDER . . .... . .. . . . . . . . Norris/ov.m ................ 2B-A
HELEN LOUISE REP LOGLE . . . . . . . . . ..1Itool1a . . . . ..... . ........... 1 I
ELINOR JANE REy NOLD .... . . .. .. . Collillgs'U:ood, N. J . ... .... .. 1C' -13
CLARENCE DANIEL RICH ARD, JR. ( 5). chwellksville "
... .. . . ... . . +M
JUSTINE MADGE RI CHARD . .• . •... .. In selma .......... . ... . .... 2 13 -A
VIOLA COURTENAY RICHARDSON ..... St. A Ibal1s, N. Y . ........ . . . 2P-E
DOROTHY LOUISE RICHARD ON . . . . .. Ches/l1ut Ilill ......•....... . . 2 M
M ARGARET ANNE RICHTER ( s ) .... . 111011/ Clare ..........
. .... . 2E
DOROTHY SCOTT RIDGWAY ( 9) ...... Bayside, N. Y.
, . . . 3('-13
JESSANNE VICTORIA R o S . . . . . . . . . . . Clay/ol1, N. J.
. . .. . . . .. 4B-A
DOROTHY RUT H ROWAND . . . . . . . . . . Swar/ll1llore .
. . . . ... . 2C-13
LIBBY RUBI N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Philadelphia
•..•.... 3 -13
BETTY LILLIAN RUSKIE . . . . . . . . . .. Pell11ingtoll,
J. . ........ I C-13
EVELYN VELMA R UTH . . . . . . . . ...• /l eller/o'U:l1
. .. . . . . . 11I ANNA CATHERINE
AUS ER ( s ) .. .. // alley I'iew .. . ......... .. I C-B
FRANK JAME
CANNICCHIO ( ) . . . ilfallville, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 -13
HARRY GEORGE
CHALCK (s ) ..... R eadiTlg
.. . IE
ARL EDWARD
CHIDING •• •....... . York .
. . 2C-13
ARLINE A.
CHLE SER . . . . . . . ..
. S cral1tOTl
. . . . . . . . . . . . 2E
ARTHUR LEVINE CHNEEBERG ( ., ). . Philadelphia .. .
.3 -13
THOMAS G.
CHONFELD (5 )...
.New York, N . Y.
4C-B
CARL ALFRED SCHWARTZ ( )
. /la zle/oTl
+C -B
While Plaills, N . Y.
2P-E
ARA
CRIPTURE
ECOR ...
I I -I.
M \RTHA BECHTEL
Ell' ( ., ) • . •
· Collegeville
· Philadrlp/li(l
2C-B
MARJORIE FREDA
EITZ ( ; ).
. lIarr is/Jllr(1
III S
DORI JE .\N
HE-':K ..
{,/IIsdo<U:III'
... 2P-E
J .\NET
HEDDEN
HaEM \KER
21-:
· /lIm/ o<U:l1
JANE ELIZABETH
HUM \KER
Frel1chtO'l., Il , ,\. J .
21' I·
KATHLEEN A.
II'CLAIR
II ,
RUTH DaR I
I"IGER . .
· I lIel1/OWl1
... 2 11 S
· S'JIII/ltlmplol1
PEGGY A-':N
INGLEY
.. 1(' B
· P!I//(/Jr/p/I/(/
TANLEY
~I \Ll. ( s )
21
· PhonllXVlllr
EDITH LoU! E ~IITH
2( B
GlrTlSlde .. . •
EDW \RD CH \RLE
\IITH ( , ) ••
-Ill-A
Orr/al1d . . .
EILEEN ELE .\NOR
.~IITH ( , )
J( -13
PhorTlix'I.·t1I,
M.\RG RET ~hRTl.E
\IITH .
• oj II
Ri(hmollci lilli, X . Y
JEAN ETHEl
\n rH ( )
. J{ B
· ElkiTlJ Pad·
MARILYN j.\NE
\I\'THE ( ).
SHERWOOD EUGENE RAPP

( ) ...• . .

FLORENCE JANE RATHGEB .... .. . ...

Li t of Student
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Lehightoll ............ .. ..... 4M
Northampton ..... . . . ....... IC-B
PAUL S. STAUFFER, JR. (s) . . . ..... Norristown ..... ... ........ 2H-S
HAROLD DEA
STEWARD (S) ... ... . JJiilside, N. J . . ............ .4H-S
MARGARET GLE
STEWART (S) ..... Mays Landillg, N. J . ...... . .. 4E
RUTH LOIS STRATHMEYER . . . . . . . . . york ................. .... . . 2M
JEAN LOIS STUGART (s) .......... . West Orange, N. J . ......... IC-B
CAROL ETHEL STRODE . . . . . . . . . • . . • Catasauqua .................. IE
ANNE STYER (S) . . . . . . . ... ...... • North Hills, Pa . ............ 2H-S
IRENE SUFLAS ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia ............... 2H-S
NANCY-JEANNE ROBERTS TALCOTT .. Lansdowlle ................. 1 H-S
CHARLENE TAYLOR . . • . . . . . . . . . . • Sprillg City .... . .. . ......... . IE
EMILY ELIZABETH TERRILL . . .. .. .. Pottsville ... .. ....... .. ... .4B-A
MARY A ' N TERSHOWSKA (s) . . . . . . Chester ....... ..... ...... .4C-B
JANE VERREE THEIS . . . . . . . ... . .. . Islip, N. Y . .. .. . ......... .. 2P-E
EMMA JANE THOMAS . . . . . . • . . . . . . York ........................ 4E
JANE LOUISE THOMAS •.....•...•.• Ken11lore, N. Y . .. .. ........ IM-L
ELA INE TIPP IN . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • JJ ershey . .. ... ...... ..... .. 2C-B
MARY FRANCES TISDALE (S) ...... . Pollstown ... ... . .. ...... . .. 2B-A
RUTII MATILDA TITus .. ... . .... .• Philadelph ia ............... 2B-A
DORIS JANE T ITZCK .• . . . . . . . . ... • H addon II eigh ts, N. J . ..... 3M-L
ALV IN RI CHARD TOPFER (s) . ...... East Stroudsburg ........... 3C-B
VIRGINIA KERR TOVEy . . . . . . . . . . . . Spring City ................ 2M-L
ROBERT \ VESLEY TREDI NICK (s) ... Willow Grove ............ .4H-S
JOlIN PELLOW TREVA KIS, JR. (s) .. Philadelph ia ................. 2E
RUTIl MILDRED TROTMA . . . . . . . . . hoemakersville ........... IC-B
ELIZABETH LOUGIl Tyso
(S) ..... Norristowll .............
. . .. 2E
BETTY KATHRYN UMSTAD . . . . . . . . . lladdoll II eights, N. J. .... . 3C-B
DAVID DOUGLA VA STRIE ' (s) .. .. Bay ollll e, N. J . . ........... 2 II BE'M"Y LOUISE \ VADDINGTO , ..... . . WoOdstOWIl, N. J . ..
. ..... I CoB
TI E RIETTIl TRAU 'VALKER . . ...... Lallsdo'wlI e ................ 2 - B
\VII_LIA M BRAXATER \ VALLI ' G (s) . . Freepor t, N.Y . ........... .4C-B
KATIIARI ' I! ELIZABETH \\' ALTERS ... Philadelphia.... .......
. .. 2 I
ELIZABETH ACKERMAN \VALTON ... Pit mall, N. J.
. I B-A
LORAINE EVELYN ' VALTON . . . . . . . . . Dover ......
.. .. .. .. .
.. .+E
DOROTHY
IYRTLE 'VALTZ ( ) ..... West Chester ...........
.+(' - B
R ANDOLPH ALAN \V ARDEN (s) ..... SchwcllkS'l..ille . . . . . . . . . . . Ir-l
EVAN SAMUEL SNYDER ( ) . . . . . . . .
FORD CLAYTON SPANGLER (S) .... ..

\VI LLIAM STUART 'VATSON, JR. ( ) . Norristo'l.~' TI

2

Brth/rht' m .
JANET !ARY \V EIERBACH (s)., ... Qu{/krrtowTI
LEWI W EI
(8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philfldelphia
JULE A , E \\'ELLER ... . . . . • • , .. /sM{/Tld

+('-B

BEATRICE

IARTHA " 'EAVER ( ) . . .

-B

+C-B
IC-B
2C-B
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CHARLE

EDGAR 'A' ELECK ( 8) ...... 11 ackeTisack. N. J . ... . ... ... 2C- B

. ...... . .. . . . ..... IC-B
.. ..... . ..... . . . ... . IP-E
GEORGE DONALD 'VI CKERMAN ( 8 ) .. Gettysburg . . . ........ . .... . IC-B
EMILY ALICE '" ILLIAM .. . . . .. . .. . J(/ est OraTige. N. J . .. .. . . . . . . .4E
LOI R EBECCA 'VI LLIAMS . ........ . Pott sville ......... . . .. . . .. . 11-1M ARJOR IE V.'! LLlAM
( 8) ......... G'tuYTIedd . . . . ............. . 1C-B
JOA
'VI LMOT ........ . ........ . Upper Darby . ... .. .... . .... . IE
LOIS R EAD WILSON .. . . . . . . . . • . . . Drexel H ill ... . .......•. .. . IH MILDRED BERTHA 'A' IL OK ...
. . . . Drexel II ill ......... . . . . . . IC - B
JEANNE MUKROE WI LER ( 8) . . . . . Weatherly .
. ....... . .... +H CHARLOTTE LOUISE W OLFE ( ) ..... Coatesville .. .. ............ .+B-A
JUAKITA MARY 'VOOD..... .. . . . . Philadelphia . . . . . .. . .... . . . 1 E
LILLIAN ELIZABETH W RIGHT ...... . Collegeville
. . . .• . .. 3C-B
BETTY LORRAYNE YEAGER . ........ . Millersburg .......
. ... .... 3E
JOHN R. Yo T, JR. ( ) .... . ... . ... Phoenixville ... . ... ... ... +C - B
JAMES FAULKKER ZEIGLER ( ; ) ..... Narberth ................ .+B-A
ALICE LoU! E ZIMMERMAX ( 8 ).. . Philadelphia . ....... . .. . .4B-A
. ... 2I-I '~'ILLIAM ARTHUR ZIMMERMAX ( ) . ScraTitoTi ..
. . . .+B-A
FANNIE JAKE ZULICH ( ) ... . .... . J eTikiTitowTI

J AN IC E 'V EKKE ' BACH ... . . ...... .

IYO r'tuo ad

H ELGA ESTHER 'A'HITE .. ...... .. . YeadoTi

)

ummer Term

AVY V-12 U. IT
ommanding Officer: LIEUT. GEORGE D .

fINER

Executi\' e Officer: ENSIGX EDWARD F. HEFFER . AN
Entered-July I , 19+3
RICHARD M . ALFORD ....
CHARLE

'V. ALSNAUER .

· \V aul..egan, II I.
· Farrell, Pa.

JACK V. AUSTIN .. ..

· helbyville, I nd

THEODORE B. BACH~I \"
Jom, R. BARTHOLO~IE\\'

· Antwille, Pa .
· Keokuk, 10\\ a

CARL F . BAU~1 \NX .

· Bergenfield, '1:. J
· Pro'pecl Park , I'a .

" 'ALTER I-I. BE.\DLINC. JR .
ROBERT BEGERO\\
ROBERT J. BEITH
EY\IOUR BER\I\"
ROBERT G . ;\1 BORDLEY •..••..•.

• :\'ewarl.. , '\ . J .
Lansdo\\ ne, Pa
Brookl\'n, '\ \

Baltimore, ~Id
Oil City, Pa
" . \LTER E. BOHR, JR .
D\\'!D
BR .\ liE \R ••
orner . ct, Pa
:\R"OI.D R BRt;O\"FR ..•....•..•• ;\.ft. Gretna, Pa ,
• •••• L-pper Oarby, Pa.
ROBERT L Bt;CII \N \" ..
11 \RCOURT R BUR" , JR •.....••••• Wilmington, Dtl

List of Student
ROBERT F. CANNADy . .. . .. . .. . ..... Oelwein, Iowa
lORVAL E. CAREy . ........ .. ....... Ove rton , Nebr.
THOMAS J. CAREy ................. Philadelphia, Pa.
FRED S. CARNEy ........... .. ...... ! orthfield, . J.
HALLlDAE K. CARNEy .. ............ Haddon Heights, l. J.
FLOYD D. CASH . .. . . .. ........... . . Lan sdale, Pa .
JAM ES H . CLEAVES . ... . .... . .... . .. Swarthmore, Pa .
BERNARD COE .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . Riverton, ' . J.
H ARRY A. COLLIER ... . . .... . .. . .. . . Lykens, Pa .
W ILLIAM F. CONNOLLy ............ hakopee, Minn .
EARL W. CROUSE, JR .... . ... . ..... . Reading, Pa .
SAMUE L A. CUMMINS . .. ...... . .... Avella, Pa.
EDWARD C. CUTLER, 3D............. Philadelphia, Pa .
WILLIAM E. DEARDEN, JR .... . ..... Philadelphia, Pa .
EDWARD . DECH ANT ......... . .... Philadelphia, Pa .
FREDERICK W. DECK, JR ............ Wa hington, D . C.
BER NARD R. DEITE LBAUM ... ... ..... Philadelphia, Pa.
R ALPH F. DEMI, JR . ........... . .. . Greensburg, Pa.
STA NISLAO A. DESANTiS . ...... . ... . Brooklyn, . Y.
WILLI AM F. DIFFE NDERFER ......... Downingtown, Pa
ROBERT C. DOLL . . . .. .. ............ Philadelphia, Pa .
HORACE M. DON .. .... . .... .. .. . .. Peoria, III.
JOHN C. DOUGHERTy .. .... .. ....... Haddonfield,:-.l . J .
KE NETH G . DOUGHERTy . ......... R eading, Pa .
JAMES A. DU LL .. . . ..... . ..... . ... Somer et, Pa.
FRA CIS H. EARTHROWL, JR ........ Brimfield, Ma, .
OTHO D . EASTERDAy ........ . .... . . \V awaha, Ind.
URBAN H . EOEL . .............• . ... Moose Lake, Minn.
ll AROLD L. EBERLy ...... . . . ... .. her id an, Pa .
RICIIARD P . ECCLES . . . ....... . ..... Lansdale, Pa .
JOSE PH G. E OS, JR ................ Philadelphia, Pa .
RAY F. FITCH .. . . .. . ........ . ..... Muncie, Ind .
JOH N H. F ITZGEREL, JR ...... . ..... Ind ianapolis, Ind.
JOII , E. FLEMING ... ......... . .... Ma on it)', Iowa
LOUIS FRIEST.\D, JR ... . ......... .. Jewell, Iowa
COREY C. GAREY, JR . . ......•.... Honesdale, Pa .
\VI LLIAM V. GARNER .. . ...... . . , . Philadelphia, Pa .
AMUEL J. GATANO .......
Coate ,·ille, Pa.
ARTIIUR J. GEHRI G, JR ...
. he ter, Pa .
Co,·ington, K).
TA LEY G. GEHRI , G.. .
\V illow Gro,' e, Pa .
JOB E. GOECKLER. . .... . .... ,
Crafton, Pa.
\VI LLIAM A. GOELZ .. .. .... .'
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EDGAR D. GOULD, JR ... . ........... Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
ROBERT C. H AINE .. .. ............. Elkin Park, Pa.
JAMES A. HALKI NS, JR ............. Bethlehem, Pa .
WILLIAM L. H AM ILTON ............. Philadelphia, Fa.
REED F. HANKWITZ, JR ............. Emmau , Pa.
EDWARD J . HARDIMAN ......... .. ... Philadelphia, Pa .
WALTER W. HAUSER ............... Emmau ,Pa.
DANIEL T . HE ALy ................. Bradford, Pa.
CHARLES . HEBDE ................ Glenolden, Pa .
RICHARD E. HE LLER . ............... Wap,,'allopen, Pa .
RICHARD H. HE NDER ON ............ Hamburg, Iowa
CLAUDE A. HENDRIX, JR . ........... Martin ville, Ind .
L EONARD V. HE ' RY ............... Pawnee City, Nebr.
THOMAS P . HENRY, JR ........... . Red Hill, Pa .
KENNETH E. HERBER ............... Los Angele ,Calif.
GENE K. HILDEBRA ND............. Dallastown, Pa.
LE LIE J. HOGAN, JR ............... Detroit, rich.
HOWARD C. HOLT . . ............... amden, N. J.
ALFRED W. HOPKIN ................ Philad elp hia , Pa .
CHARLE H. H ORTMA:\ ............ Trenton, N.].
'VILLI AM B. HOWELL ... . ..... . .. \Vilmington, Del.
CHARLE \V. IIU FF.. . • . . . . . . .. . Jackson, \"yorning
ROBERT E. HOyER .................. Royersford, Pa .
ROBERT G. JACOB EN .............. Ro elle, N. J .
\V ARREN C. JENKINS. .......
. Blair, '\Iebr.
Jo EPH H . JONE , JR.
. hamokin, Pa .
JOH" M. O. JONE ...
. Berwyn, Pa.
D \VID G. K \PP, II .........
tate College, Pa .
JOSEPH J. KE l.LEY .•... ,. ..
ioux Falls, . D.
JOHN P. KELLY
egourney, 1 0\\ a
JOB" H . KnlP
......•...
. Valley tream,N . 'I .
\VII Ll.\ M B. KI,\ L\W, JR . . ,.
Philadelphia, Pa.
JOH" G . KRI TE,\ EN..... •.
\'allev tream,{\. . 'I.
DONALD J. KVA \1. . . . ••. . ••. . • .
Lead,. D.
ED" \RD D. L.\\IDERT F,\ . .
• Plainfield, '\ ]
\\'Il!.1 U1 " '. L."DER
Ro . emont, Pa
Lan downe, I'a
\\'ILLI\'.I II. LE \R\
(,rand Rapid, \I ich.
\\'1 Ll. 1.\\1 D. LEE . ..
(oatt ,ille, Pa
fR .\'\CI
J. LERCH ••••
Reading. Pa ,
R\Y\IO .· D I\. LEn,
. ]erer itr.··· ] ·
ALfRED Lnl,\E ..... .
. .. r t. Crook•• 'tbr
DE \ '" LIEDFR .... .

Li t of Student
ROBERT G. LUTTO T • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ellwood City, Pa.
JOHN W. LYVER, JR ................ Upper Darby, Pa.
RICHARD E. MACDoN ALD ........... Peoria, Ill.
JOHN . MACLEAN ....... .... .. .... Roche ter, . Y.
THEODORE
. MARCHE E........... Philadelphia, Pa.
FRANKLYN A. MARTIN ............. Philadelphia, Pa.
CHARLES H. MA ON, III ............ Kennett quare, Pa .
GERALD K. MASON ................. Palisade, Nebr.
EUGENE S. MASSEY, JR ............. Drexel Hill, Pa .
HOWARD MAZER .. . ............... Philadelphia, Pa .
JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, JR ........... Washington, D . C.
JAMES A. McEACHEN, JR ... . . ....... Lincoln, ebr.
WILLIAM J. McFEETERS, JR ........ . Willow Grove, Pa .
LLOYD A. MCVICKER ............... Monongahela , Pa .
JAMES F. MEAGHER ................ Norristown, Pa .
HERMAN G . METZGER, JR .......... Philadelphia, Pa.
WILLIAM H. MIDDLETON, JR ... .. ... Morganfield, K y.
JAMES W. MIKSCH, JR .............. Lititz, Pa .
ERNEST C. MILLER ................. Bronx, . Y.
JOHN E. MILLER, JR . ... ........... Drexel Hill, Pa.
JAMES N. MONEy ....... .... . .. . ... Keokuk, Iowa
GEORGE L. MOORE, JR . . ............ Holmes, Pa.
THEODORE R. MOSER ... ...... . ..... Philadelphia, Pa .
JOEL A. MOTT ..................... Gloucester, N.].
MARVIN P. MyERS .... . ............ Akron, Ohio
BER ARD J. AAB .................. Easton, Pa.
GEORGE W. r ICKEL, JR ............. Philadelphia, Pa .
LAWRENCE J. OGDEN ............... Upper Darby, Pa .
WILLIAM J. O' KEEFE ............... Bayard , Nebr.
Do ALD C. OL 0 ... .. ............ Grand Fork, r . D .
HERMAN F. J. OSCHELL, JR ......... Philadelphia, Pa.
ELLIOTT G. PARKS, JR .............. Plea sa ntville, r . J .
LINWOOD J. PEARSON ............... Hellertown, Pa.
DAVID K. PECHMANN .............. Linwood, Pa .
ROBERT O. PECKINPAUGH ......... . outh Bend , Ind.
JAMES G. PERRy .........
. Baltimore, Md .
AMUEL R. POLl .. . ............ . Philadelphia, Pa .
PAUL T. PITCHER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Baltimore, rd .
JOSEPH L. PO!-;D.. ....
. Conroe, La.
BYRO R. POWELL ..........•...... ,",orwood, Ohio
ROBERT C. QUAy.. ....
. Ro"lyn, Pa.
RODERIC \V. RAilE ..... ........ . ~ew Rochelle, No Y
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J AMES J. R AINEy .... . . . .. . . . ...... . Dubuque, Iowa
JOEL E. RE ED .. . ......... . ......... Hastings, ebr.
PAUL E. RIC KENBACH, JR . ... . ...... Reading, Pa.
E DWARD F. RIE NER .. ... . ...... .. . . Philadelphia, Pa.
J OH . O. RORE R, JR . .. . ........ .. ... , orth \V a le , Pa .
THOMAS R. RORER, 3D . . . . ... . . . .... 1 orth \Val es, Pa.
ROBERT E. Ro COE ... . ........ . •...• orri town, Pa .
GEORGE N. R o s ... .. . .. . ... . ...... Wilm ington, Del.
GEORGE A. R UBy . . ... ...... . ...... York, Pa .
RICHARD T. CHELLHA E............ Hellertown, P a.
~'ALTER \'\'.
CHMID .... . .......... harleroi, Pa.
RICHARD A. CHOFIELD. ............ Royer ford, P a.
GERALD J. CHWAB . . .............. H arlan, Iowa
LEOt-:ARD CHWARTZ TEIN ...... . . \V. Orange, N . J .
ISAAC 1. SERATA ................... Bridgeton, N . ] .
PAUL M . HERMAN . . ....... . ..... . Middletown, Ind .
~T I LLIAM M.
HEGDA ..... ... . . .... Edge ly, Bri"tol, Pa.
VVI LLlAM B. AOPE ....... . .....•... Greenburg, Pa.
\VI LLIAM \V' . SIMKIt-:S ...... . ...... Bridgeton, N. J .
ARCHIBALD B. IMON ...... . . . . . . . Hellertown, Pa.
Roy \ ;V. IMP ON .................. Peckville, Pa.
KINNER . . . . ............ Ea ton, Pa.
] .\MES
· ali.,bury, Id .
\VI LLIAM H . MITH ..
Philadelphia , Pa .
THOMAS \V. MYl'H .
Phil adelphia, Pa .
D WID L. NOW . ....
· Boothwyn, Pa .
JOllN H . NYDER .
· Ashland, Pa.
\VI LLlAM H . NYDRR .
Eli7abe lh, N. J.
JOllt-: T. OJA ..... .
Richmond, l nd
I,\ LVERN E. OPER ..
olwyn, Pa.
LARRIMORE J. TARER .
Philadelphia, Pa .
II UGH 1. TRAWN.
Philadelphia, Pa ,
GEORGE T. TYLE .
Philadelphia,l'a .
\VI LLl.UI \ ' . UFL.\S
La.,lOn, Pa.
\\'Il.LIAM K. \\'ACldl \\IER, JR ..
IIvallHille, ~Id .
]\\IE R. TAYLOR
brand I .,Iand, ~ tbr.
ROBERT L. T.~, LOR
Pali,adc' Park,~ . J .
PETER A. TE"E\\'IT7 .
Bahlmon" :"Id
GE" E D TRETT" •••..
~lof1lclair, '\ J
"\Rl.E A . \ ' E"" ER
\l a,routah, III.
I\I \RCEL B. YAHlK\\IP .
I'tlla, 10\\ a
D Rl. E. \ ' " DER PLOEG .
.. (,Icnoldcn, Pa ,
:"1 \RTI" (, \\' EBB

List of Student
ELMER WEBSTER ............... . .. Philad elphia, Pa.
ROBERT P. WE ' DLA D.............. Chicago, Ill.
DAN D. WiLLIAMS ................. arberth, Pa .
JOHN D. WiLLIAMS ................ Moore town , N. J .
WILLIAM W. WARREN ............. Bree e, Ill.
EDWIN F. WEAVER, III. ............ Harrisburg, Pa.
WILLIAM R. WIKOWSKY .. ... ... .... Colfax, Ill.
CARL F. WISE, JR .................. Philadelphia , Pa .
HORACE S. WOODLAND . .... .. . . . ... . Norristown, Pa.
ROBERT W. WOODWARD . ... . ........ Turtle Creek, Pa.
JOHN W. ZiEGLER ..... . . .....•.... SOllth Bend, Ind .
ROBERT L. ZUCKER . ....... . ........ Brad ley Beach, ~ . J.
Entered- ovember 1, 19+3
MICHAEL V. BACCARO . . ... ..... .. .. Newark, N. J .
PAUL N. BETCHER ................. Newark , I . j.
JOIlN F. BETTI. .................... jessup, Pa .
VIRGIL E. BLACKWELDER .... .. . ..... Concord, N. C.
EDWARD BOBAL .................... Perth Amboy, . J.
WILLIAM T. BOLDING .............. Red Bay, Ala.
EmDlo
. BREDA .. ..... . .... . . .... l orthvale,N.J.
LLOYD W. CHAMBERLAIN . .... .. . . . Media, Pa .
EDWARD J. COLAHAN, JR ........... Philadelphia, Pa .
JOliN E. CRAWFORD ................ Conshohocken, Pa.
ERIC O. DAIIL ... ............ . ..... Ly ndhur t, N. J .
RICHARD S. EDWARDS .. ......... . ... Philadelphia, Pa .
FRA K D. FAHS. ............... .. Philadelphia, Pa .
JAMES A. FALLOWS ... ............. Jenkintown , Pa.
CIIARLES E. FEENy ................. 'vVilliam sburg, Pa.
\VII. LIAM J. FETOCK ................ Chestnut Ridge, Pa .
\Vn.LIAM L. FORD ................. New Brighton, Pa.
FRANCI V. GLOMB . .... . ......... . Philadelphia , Pa.
FRANK HAIMBACH, IlL ............ Philadelphia, Pa.
H ENRY K. HAINES ................. Maytown, Pa .
JOliN F. KILCULLEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [ahano) City, Pa .
u\RO LAV KOMARNICKI ....... . .
Philadelphia, Pa .
RICIIARD 1. KRAMER.. . . .
. . Pitt burgh. Pa.
FREDERICK II. KUEBLER ...
Narberth, Pa .
DOMINICK M. LIGOTTI. ...
. . . .. Bronx, N. Y.
Jo EPn G. NEWLIN ..... ....
. Philadelphia, Pa.
JUtE PEARl. nNE .........
. Collegeville, Pa.
RODERT B. COLLO . ...... . .... .. Cherry Tree, Pa.
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U rsinus College
CLARENCE B. SHIREy . .............. Guin, Ala.
EARL E. SKINNER, JR .. ........... " Lauderdale, Mis.
STEPHEN J. TAKACH ............... Houtzdale, Pa .
GORDON E. WALES ................. Chicago, Ill.
LAWRENCE A. W ATSON ............. Uniontown, Pa.
ROBERT E. WER ER, JR ............. Bellevue, Pa.

GENERAL

UMMARY, 19+3-4+

Th e Mathematic Group ............. 2 1
The Chemistry-Biology Group ........ 111
The Hi tory- oc ial Science Group .... +3
The Engli h Group .................. 5+
The Modern Language Group ....... 25
The Busines Admini !ration Group .. 31
The Phy ical Education Group ..... . 37
pecials .............................
2
avy V-12 Unit ..................... 235
ummer Term, 19+3 ...............
342
- - 901
Deduct for 1 ame Repeated ......... 312
T otal

..................... 589

PRIZES, H ONORS AN 0 DEG REE S
Awarded in 1942-43

P RIZES
THE ROBERT TRUCKSE S PRIZE-J . William Ditter, Jr.
TilE ELIZ;IBETH R OC KEFELLER McCtli N PRIZE-Loi
L. Yeager

Ann Fairlie, B etty

TilE BOE HORE PRIzE-J ohn W. Brunner
TilE URSIN US WOMA

's CLUB PRIZE- aney A. Landis

TilE URSINUS CIRCLE PRIzE-Mary Alice Weaver
TilE GEORGE D ITTER PRIZE-J. Blaine Fister, Grace l. Brandt
TilE Ro ICRUCIAN PRIZE-Con t ance M. John on
TilE PAISLEY PRIZEs-Inge B. Benda, Frederick H. ~Ti lhelm
TilE PIIILlP II. FOGEL MEMORIA L PRIZE-F. Elizabeth Knoll
OPE

SCIIOLAR I1IP AWARDS :
Marjorie William s

James \ V. Hopkins

Joan \ Vilmot

HO TORS
OEP.IRT~IEl\T

BIOLOGYL ev i

lary Thoma. Oi l edio, U e \\cllyn \ \ 'i lliam Humicl.er, Leon
1

OrIh, Jr., Thoma , Pa>lras

CIIEMI TRY-Roger Powell Swiger
~I

1I0l\oR

\Til EM ITiC -At--in Jeremiah Crei"
107

108

r

1l1U

College

GRADUATION HONOR
V ALEDlCTORy-Robert I hrie
ALUTATORIAN-AI"in Jeremiah Creitz

111 aglla Cum Laude-Gilbert Mathers Bayne, Alvin Jeremiah Creitz,
Margaret Elizabeth Herbert, Llewellyn \ViJliam Hun icker,
Robert Ihrie
Cum Laude-Hermann Frede rick Eilts, Mary Virginia Erne t, larian
France Fegley, Carl Bentley Hoffman, Frank Kel 0 Hyatt, 2d ,
Homer \Villiam Koch, Jr., Allen Charle
Iun;ter, Leon Levi
North, Jr., Carol wartley

DEGREE, 194-2-43
DOCTOR OF DIVDIITY ( Honorary )- The Rev. William Edmund Lampe,
The Rev. Rex tower
lement
DOCTOR OF CIENCE ( lionorary )-Lewi
Dorrance

as

cheffey, George Morri

DOCTOR OF LA\\
( Honorary )-Merle
liddleton Odgers, Whorten
Albert Kline, lIan' ey Clayton Rent chler, \ViJliam David
Coolidge, George Edward Pfahler
B ICIlFLOR OF ARTS-- hirley
lac Ander on, Grace Irene Brandt,
Elaine Conway Brown, l\largaret Klauder Brown,
harle,
tanley Ca"el, Frederick Garfield lark, Edwin tuart ook,
Frank Jud on
urtis, Jr., \Villiam IIenry Daniel, John
William Ditter, Jr., Jean Klauger Dornsife,
ara habel
Downing, lIazel Jane Drumheller, liermann Frederick Lilh,
Mary Virginia Erne,t, Jean Grim Ewen, Jame Blaine Fister,
Philip tadon GellY, amuel Robert liart, Marian :\aomi
lieckman, Edgar L1wood Heller, Margaret Elizabeth J(a
b ert, Robert
ari lie" \\'arren Edgar Jlewitt, Carl Bent
Ie,' 1I0ffman,
on_tance Ruth Hopkim, Robcrt Ihrie, Jane
Lucille Kanwi,her, Florence Elizabeth Knoll, Homer \\'il
liam Koch, 1r., George Derr Krall, IIerbert I.e. wing, Jr .,
lielen Auer Lewi , Willard "umphrey lutz, \\'ilma Btll}
\lac readl, Ed\\in l.011l \Ie( all,land, Jr, Robert Donald
\lebon. (lark Dill ~I,,"rt Rllth • ' anml '\In cr, (hri'li.ln
Robert 'i.,ly, B~lI)' Irene Rn-l", I. llen 1.0111 c Rice, C:ltherinc

Prizes, Honors and Degrees
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Smith Richard, Jame Lanterman Richards, Jr., Ruth Florence Riegel, Helen Emma Rogalinski, Marion Elizabeth
tocker, Vi' illiam Herbert utcliffe, Carol wartley, Edward
James Tallis, Jack Livingston Thomas, James Harold Tipp ett,
Dorothea Harriet Trout, l evin Miller \Vann er, Mary Alice
Weaver, Mary Anna Wiley, Frederick He; ler vVilhelm,
Frances Virginia Wilt, Lee Odis Worthing, vVinifred Marie
Yeager.
BACHELOR OF CIE CE-Harold Harr Alderfer, Walter Frederick
Baghurst, Robert Louis Bauer, Gilbert Mathers Bayne, Frederick Bernard Becker, Homer Wilson Boyse n, Mildred Ferne
Bricker, Sayre Clark Brown, John Bi"hop Buckman, Charles
Wesley Burroughs, D o rothy Gadys Charlesworth, Robert
Anderson Cochran, Robert Lee Cooke, Jr., Alvin Jeremiah
Creitz, Alan Hubert Cro by, Mary Thomas DiMedio, Marjorie Ann Downs, Raymond Andrew Duncan, Mary Alice
Estabrook, Marian France Fegley, Jack Clark Gibson,
Edward Frank Gliwa, Charles Edward Hamer, Doris Marian
Ilarrington, Robert Rossman Heckman, Helen Jane Herbert,
Constance Holden, Llewellyn vVilliam Hunsicker, l'ra'lk Kelso
Hyatt, 2d, Margaret Kathryn Keagle, William M orris
Keagle, Anna Emyline Kutz, Nancy Ann Landis, Stanley
Philip Laucks, Howard Hannum Lyons, Edward MacPherson
Man, Jr., Evan Ru ~ell Morrow, Allen Charles Munster,
Leon Levi North, Jr., Thomas Pastras, Benjamin Strawbridge
Perkin, Mary Ellen Peterson, Ruth Elizabeth Power, Reginald James Rab an, Robert Rapp, Iary Elizabeth Rosciola,
Blanche Carolyn Shirey, Penn Fulton Spitzer, Roger Powell
taiger, lo rma Ir ene tretch, Le,ter a,' ario Verdelli, Emily
Louise Wagner, hirl ey Elizabeth \Vhit e ide.

ALUM! I ORGANIZATIONS
THE AL M l I A

OCIATIO

Graduates of the College and all per on admitted to a d egree
higher than the fir s t in the in stitution are eligible to a cti ve membe rship. r on-graduate former tudent may become a socia te memb er.
The A sociation is entitled to a repre entati on of five m emb er
in the Board of Director. These member are nominated by th e
As soc ia tion and erve five year.
OFFICER

President-Ru ELL C.

JOHN ON,

FOR 19+3-+4
B .. , ' 16, Collegeville, Pa.

Pice-President-PHILIP B. 'NI LLAUER, Ph. D., '30, 22 Lodges Lane,
Cynwyd, Pa.
S ecretary-Tr easurer-CllAR LE lI. MI LLER, A.M., '2+, Collegeville, Pa .
UR I I US ALUMNr A

President-DoROTHY BECK

0

rATION OF YORK

IcB RlD E, A .B., '3D, York, Pa.

l'i ce-President-R Ev. JOH~ H . .\:';00, A.B ., '3 1,753 '\'. Locust
York, Pa .
Secretary-MARY E.

hER ', A.B ., ' H , 123 \V .

l a r~et

treet,

treet, Y ork, Pn

Treasur er and Business Jlfanager-l\IJLoREo Ol.P FREY, B .. , '37, +06
. George treet, York, Pa .
ALU INr A

OCIATIO\1 OF PlllLADbLPlIlA

President-GEORGE \\'. R. KIR KI'.HRICK, 1\ .1\1. , '26,
I'icc-Prrsident- \MUEL

l eriol1, P a

. ,UI.IC", JR ., A.1\1 ., ' 18, Ardmore, Pa .

Suret ary- T u(lS/lrrr-fLORE"CP C. BE")
treel, Che'ler, Pa .

\\11",

A.B., '3D, 11 3 \V. 23d

TilE LEHIGH VALlI, Y ALP1\I'1 A

Prnident-Rllv. R. M \X\\ 1l1.1. P \1'\ f, .. \ .13, '26,
f'i u- PrrJldrnl-REv. RpGI"

\10

II Iltu I

f.RICH,

0

1,,\ 110,'

lalin~lon,

I'a

:\ .13 ., '28, Balh, I'a .

Nulary-A:.;"" B. Tuo\1 \ .. \ .13, '30,427 oUlh Ir<' I, Slalilll'(((I/I,
TreaJllrrr-

)KII .

C.

II HtHRIClI,

\1 B \ ., '24,

. \ llcntO\\I1,

f'a .

1';1 ,

111

Alumni Organization
R INU

ALUM

[ASSOCIATIO

OF

EW YORK

Presidmt-J. WILBUR CLAYTON, B . . , ' 28, We t Orange, N. J.
fli cc-Prcsidcllt-M ,\RY OBERLI

RICHTER, A .B., '29, 112 N. Walnut

treet, E . Orange, N. J.

Secretary fll1d Treasurer-EMILY
Avenue, Teaneck, N .
UR I I US ALUM

J.

LABER, B.S., ' 34, 194

herman

J.

I ASSOCIATIO

OF READ!

G

Presidel1t-J. H ARLEY HU NTER, A.B., ' 23, 411 Oak Terrace, We,t
Reading, Pa.

Secretary-RuTH NICKEL SELLER, A.B., ' 25, 206 Intervilla Avenue ,
West Lawn, Pa.
UR I

U

ALUM

OF LANCASTER

I AS OCIATIO

Preside1lt-REv. HERMAN S. SHELLEY, A.B., '97, Lanca s ter, Pa .
Secretary-DAvID R.

TEPHENSON, JR., B . . , '34, 540

. Duke Street,

Lancaster, Pa.
UR I

U

ALUMNI A SOCIATIO I

OF

ORR I TO\"' ,

Presidellt-PAUL P. WISLER, LL.B., '27,

orristown, Pa.

flice-Presidellt-J. HAROLD BROW , BACK,

c.D., '21, Trappe, Pa.

Secretary-MIRIAM BARNET

MITH, A.M., '14,

ixth Avenue Coll ege -

ville, Pa.

TrcaSl/rer-FRANCES GRAY FREEBORN, A .B., ' 33,
URS1

US ALUM T A

OC'IATIO

orristown, Pa .
OF TRENTO

Prrsidl'lIt-LAWRENCE V.

HEAR, B . ., '34, Pennington,

flice-Presidcllt-HENRY

KAUFFMA, B . ., '24, Trenton,

Secrrtary-IDA TROUT BENNETT, '37, 413 Church
Georgia.

. J.
'. ].

treet, Fort Valley,
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